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Descriptive Summary

Identifier  ICU.SPCL.STAGG
Title  Stagg, Amos Alonzo. Papers
Date  1866-1964
Size  384 linear feet (339 boxes)
Repository  Special Collections Research Center
University of Chicago Library
1100 East 57th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637 U.S.A.

Abstract  Amos Alonzo Stagg was first Athletic Director and football coach for the University of Chicago from 1892-1933 and football coach for the College of the Pacific from 1933-1946. He was a national figure, leader and innovator in the development of intercollegiate sports, football, the Olympics and amateur athletics. The Amos Alonzo Stagg Papers consists of correspondence, personal papers, scrapbooks, notebooks, reports, newspaper clippings, photo albums, books and professional and scholastic ephemera that span Stagg

Information on Use

Access  No restrictions.

Citation

When quoting material from this collection, the preferred citation is: Stagg, Amos Alonzo. Papers, [Box #, Folder #], Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library

Biographical Note

Amos Alonzo Stagg was born in 1862, in West Orange, New Jersey. He was the fifth child of eight and his father was a laborer and cobbler. Early on Stagg’s family instilled moral, religious ethics into his already resilient character. Stagg worked and attended public school until 1883. Following his graduation from high school, Stagg, aged twenty-one, enrolled in post-graduate courses at Philips Exeter Academy in order to prepare for Yale University Entrance exams.

In 1884, Amos Alonzo Stagg entered Yale as a freshman. He intended to study divinity and become a minister. A popular, if not mediocre student, Stagg excelled in numerous sports including baseball and football, sang in the glee club, and was the financial manager of the Yale News. It was Stagg’s devotion to athletics, which marked his tenure at Yale. By his senior year in school, Stagg, already a star catcher on the baseball team, joined the football team that provided him with a life-long love of the game and a dedication to amateur sports. In 1889, Stagg enrolled
as a full-time student at Yale’s Divinity School, but soon left because of his poor ability to preach sermons.

Stagg soon found work in the athletic department at the new International Young Men’s Christian Association training school in Springfield, Massachusetts. His success as a football coach at the college earned him great notoriety throughout intercollegiate athletics. At this time his former Yale Divinity School professor, William Rainey Harper, to head up the Department of Physical Culture at the newly formed University of Chicago, contacted Stagg. Stagg’s appointment came with full tenure, an assistant professorship and substantial salary, setting a precedent in selections of athletic directors in American universities. Harper and Stagg soon developed a life-long, intimate friendship that had a significant impact in the development of athletics and football at the University of Chicago.

In 1892, Stagg coached and often played in the first football season at the University of Chicago. A “green” team, Stagg’s innovative coaching and personal charisma helped earn the new football players success in the field. The early years of the 1890’s marked the rise of Stagg’s presence not only in athletics, but also within the administration of “Harper’s university.”

1894 brought in another prosperous season for the “Maroons.” The addition of a new field donated by the prosperous Chicago retailer Marshall Field and a series of successful games played in the West Coast against schools like Stanford provided Stagg with a tremendous amount of respect and popularity among the faculty and students. Intercollegiate football gave the university a significant measure of prestige.

It was at this time he met and married Stella Robertson, a young freshman from upstate New York. Their marriage was an extremely happy one and Stella, referred to as Stagg’s beloved “assistant coach,” often sat in the press stands, offering commentary on the football games. Together they had three children, two of whom followed their father in careers as coaches.

Under President Harper’s administration, Coach Stagg enjoyed a tremendous amount of influence in the policies governing intercollegiate athletics and the Department of Physical Culture at the university. Preferential treatment of players, special athletic scholarships and controversial recruiting tactics were supported by the office of the university president. Football generated a lot of revenue for the school and even more enthusiasm from students, faculty and alumni alike.

Coach Stagg’s enhanced reputation on campus allowed him a great deal of autonomy in dealing with athletics. Affectionately dubbed the “old man,” he was bold and impatient with anyone who challenged his manner of leading the Department of Physical Culture and the football team. National and collegiate reforms of the game, coaching, and recruiting had little impact on Stagg’s dynamic. Even the loss of Coach Stagg’s long time friend and confidant, William Rainey Harper, did little to diminish his authority. The successive president, Harry Pratt Judson continued to encourage and protect Stagg and the game of football.

During the years of 1906 through 1924, Coach Stagg enjoyed success as an innovator for the game of football. He has been credited with the invention of the modern “bowl” game, the
numbered jersey and the use of the forward pass. He was a productive tactician and strategist for football. Not only did Stagg coach several championship seasons; he was also the head athletic trainer for track, baseball, and basketball. From 1906 to 1932, Stagg served as a member of the American Olympic Games Committee. This period also was distinguished by his increasing difficulties with the administration of the University of Chicago.

Following the presidencies of Ernest DeWitt Burton and Max Mason, the "Maroon's" football team showed a decline in the quality of the player and the performance of the game. The university administration sought out more serious and committed students and checked the recruiting tactics of Stagg’s department. After the champion season of 1924, Stagg’s team went downhill.

The election of Robert Maynard Hutchins in 1929 to the presidency of the University of Chicago marked the end of Stagg’s influence on campus. Hutchins’ commitment to academics and to the welfare of the student body placed athletics in a lesser position. The reorganization of Stagg’s post and the increasing pressures placed upon him to retire left the "old man" with little alternative. Stagg left the University of Chicago in 1933. A few years later, football would be abolished at the school.

Amos Alonzo Stagg took over as athletic director and football coach for the College of the Pacific in California. Coaching well up into his nineties, Stagg continued to enjoy many successful seasons with the football team. He and his beloved wife Stella died in California in 1965.

Scope Note
The Amos Alonzo Stagg Papers covers the period from 1866 until 1964 and consists of correspondence, scrapbooks, notebooks, photographs, ephemera, books and newspaper clippings that illustrate the life and career of the University of Chicago’s first football coach and athletic director. The collection has been divided into nine series: I. Correspondence, II. University of Chicago Department of Physical Culture and Athletics, III. Football, IV. Athletics-General, V. Athletic Associations, VI. Post-Chicago Coaching Positions, VII. Biographical, VIII. Scrapbooks, Notebooks, and Photograph Albums, and IX. Books, Journals and Ephemera. The majority of the collection concentrates on Stagg’s years at the University of Chicago (1892-1933) and his impact on intercollegiate athletics, amateur sports and education. Each series is then broken down into subseries, which provides a more comprehensive and narrow scope of information according to the nature of the materials in the collection. Series I, consists of Stagg’s personal and career oriented correspondence. Series II through VII, are reports, correspondence and newspaper clippings that are organized into the following topics: University of Chicago's Department of Physical Culture, Football, Athletics, Athletic Associations, Post-Chicago Coaching Positions and Biographical. Series VIII includes detailed descriptions of athletic, personal and career scrapbooks, football and athletic notebooks and photo albums that span 1876 until 1956. Series IX also includes detailed inventory of Stagg’s collection of books and journals. This series also includes various scrapbooks and loose ephemera that cover Stagg’s education, career and personal life and date from 1866 until 1933.

Related Resources
The following related resources are located in the Department of Special Collections:

http://www.lib.uchicago.edu/e/spcl/select.html

**Subject Headings**

- Stagg, Amos Alonzo
- Harper, William Rainey
- Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives
- National Collegiate Athletic Association.
- University of Chicago. Dept. of Physical Culture and Athletics
- University of Chicago. Division of Physical Culture and Athletics
- University of Chicago -- Sports
- University of Chicago -- Football
- Football
- Olympics
- Photographs

**INVENTORY**

**Series I: Correspondence, 1884-1964**

**Subseries 1: Family**

- **Box 1**
  - **Folder 1**
    - Pauline and Ida Stagg, 1884-85
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 2-5**
    - Pauline and Ida Stagg, 1886
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 6-8**
    - Pauline and Ida Stagg, 1884-88
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 9-11**
    - Pauline Stagg, 1889-90
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 12-13**
    - Pauline Stagg, 1891
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 14**
    - Pauline and Mrs. Stagg, 1892-93
  - **Box 1**
  - **Folder 15-23**
    - George Stagg, 1886-1923

**Subseries 2: General, 1884-1964**

- **Box 1a**
Folder 1
  1884-1886
Box 1a
Folder 2
  1887
Box 1a
Folder 3
  1888
Box 1a
Folder 4
  1889
Box 1a
Folder 5
  1890
Box 1a
Folder 6
  1891
Box 1a
Folder 7
  1892
Box 1a
Folder 8
  1892-1933, A
Box 1a
Folder 9
  1892-1933, American Football Coaches Assn. "Stabilizing Committee"
Box 1a
Folder 10
  1892-1933, American Sports Assn., 1928
Box 1a
Folder 11
  1892-1933, Athletic Research Society, 1908-1914
Box 1a
Folder 12
  1892-1933, B
Box 1a
Folder 13
  1892-1933, C
Box 1a
Folder 14
  1892-1933, Camp Walter
Box 1a
Folder 15
  1892-1933, D
Box 1a
Folder 16
1892-1933, Davis, Parke
Box 1a
Folder 17
1892-1933, Davis, Parke
Box 2
Folder 1
1892-1933, Davis, Parke
Box 2
Folder 2
1892-1933, Doyle, John T.
Box 2
Folder 3
1892-1933, E-F
Box 2
Folder 4
1892-1933, Fisher, Irving
Box 2
Folder 5
1892-1933, G
Box 2
Folder 6
1892-1933, H
Box 2
Folder 7
1892-1933, Harmon, William S., 1922-1931
Box 2
Folder 8
1892-1933, High School Athletic Association
Box 2
Folder 9
1892-1933, J-L
Box 2
Folder 10
1892-1933, Mc-O
Box 2
Folder 11
1892-1933, Okabe, Heita
Box 2
Folder 12
1892-1933, Pinchot, Gifford
Box 2
Folder 13
1892-1933, Phillips Exeter Academy
Box 2
Folder 14
1892-1933, P-R
Box 2
Folder 15
   1892-1933, S
Box 2
Folder 16
   1892-1933, Stagg, Stella [1895]
Box 2
Folder 17
   1892-1933, Stagg, Stella
Box 2
Folder 18
   1892-1933, Sullivan, J.E.
Box 2
Folder 19
   1892-1933, T
Box 2
Folder 20
   1892-1933, W
Box 2
Folder 21
   1892-1933, Yale -Y.M.C.A.
Box 2
Folder 22
   1892-1933, Yost, Fielding
Box 3
Folder 1
Box 3
Folder 2
Box 3
Folder 3
Box 3
Folder 4
   1934-1964, Anderson, William F.
Box 3
Folder 5
   1934-1964, B [1939--1945]
Box 3
Folder 6
   1934-1964, B [1951--1955]
Box 3
Folder 7
   1934-1964, B [Post-1956]
Folder 8  
1934-1964, C [1934 --1945]
Box 3
Folder 9  
1934-1964, C [1946--1949]
Box 3
Folder 10  
1934-1964, C [Post-1949]
Box 3
Folder 11  
1934-1964, D [1934--1949]
Box 3
Folder 12  
1934-1964, D [1952--1953]
Box 3
Folder 13  
1934-1964, D [Post --1953]
Box 3
Folder 14  
1934-1964, E
Box 4
Folder 1  
1934-1964, F
Box 4
Folder 2  
1934-1964, G
Box 4
Folder 3  
1934-1964, Greater Chicago Amateur Sports Conference, 1923
Box 4
Folder 4  
1934-1964, H [1934-1949]
Box 4
Folder 5  
1934-1964, H [1950-1955]
Box 4
Folder 6  
1934-1964, H [Post-1955]
Box 4
Folder 7  
1934-1964, I
Box 4
Folder 8  
1934-1964, Ickes, Harold L., 1901-1946
Box 4
Folder 9
1934-1964, Illinois, Univ. of [George Huff et al.]
Box 4
Folder 10
1934-1964, Indiana, Univ. of [Pat Page]
Box 4
Folder 11
Box 4
Folder 12
1934-1964, J
Box 4
Folder 13
1934-1964, K
Box 5
Folder 1
1934-1964, L [1949-1952]
Box 5
Folder 2
1934-1964, L [Post 1952]
Box 5
Folder 3
1934-1964, M [1934-1949]
Box 5
Folder 4
1934-1964, M [1950-1953]
Box 5
Folder 5
1934-1964, M [Post-1953]
Box 5
Folder 6
1934-1964, McDermid, W. A.
Box 5
Folder 7
1934-1964, Matthews, Rudy
Box 5
Folder 8
1934-1964, Maxwell, Lloyd
Box 5
Folder 9
1934-1964, Michigan, Univ. of [Fielding Yost]
Box 5
Folder 10
1934-1964, Midwest Society of Physical Education, 1929
Box 5
Folder 11
1934-1964, N
Box 5
Folder 12
  1934-1964, North Central Assn of Schools
Box 5
Folder 13
  1934-1964, Northwestern University
Box 5
Folder 14
  1934-1964, Nuveen, John
Box 5
Folder 15
  1934-1964, O
Box 5
Folder 16
  1934-1964, P [1933-1949]
Box 5
Folder 17
  1934-1964, P [Post-1949]
Box 5
Folder 18
  1934-1964, Playground and Recreation Assn. of America
Box 5
Folder 19
  1934-1964, Power, Opal
Box 5
Folder 20
  1934-1964, Purdue University
Box 6
Folder 1
  1934-1964, R
Box 6
Folder 2
  1934-1964, Randolph, E.C.
Box 6
Folder 3
  1934-1964, Reniff, Ernest C.
Box 6
Folder 4
  1934-1964, S [1934-1949]
Box 6
Folder 5
  1934-1964, S [1950-1955]
Box 6
Folder 6
  1934-1964, S [Post 1955]
Box 6
Folder 7  
1934-1964, Seymour, Helen

Box 6
Folder 8  
1934-1964, Seward, William H.

Box 6
Folder 9  
1934-1964, Shaffer, George K.

Box 6
Folder 10  
1934-1964, Sportsmanship Brotherhood

Box 6
Folder 11  
1934-1964, Springfield College, 1940-1941

Box 6
Folder 12  

Box 6
Folder 13  
1934-1964, Stimson, Henry L. [ca. 1890-1950]

Box 6
Folder 14  
1934-1964, T

Box 7
Folder 1  
1934-1964, Twombley, Edward B.

Box 7
Folder 2  
1934-1964, Time Magazine [1958]

Box 7
Folder 3  
1934-1964, V

Box 7
Folder 4  
1934-1964, W [1928-1949]

Box 7
Folder 5  
1934-1964, W [1953-1956]

Box 7
Folder 6  
1934-1964, W [Post 1956]

Box 7
Folder 7  
1934-1964, Waite, Morrison

Box 7
Folder 8
1934-1964, Williams, Henry L.
Box 7
Folder 9
   1934-1964, Wilson, William
Box 7
Folder 10
   1934-1964, Wisconsin, Univ. of
Box 7
Folder 11
   1934-1964, Y
Box 7
Folder 12
   1934-1964, Yale University
Box 7
Folder 13
   1934-1964, Z

Subseries 3: U. of C. Correspondence - Administrative and Faculty
Box 8
Folder 1
   A-H [Bixler-Hulbert]
Box 8
Folder 2
   H-Z [Hutchinson-Van Hise]
Box 8
Folder 3
   Angell, James R., 1910-1919
Box 8
Folder 4
   Arnett, Trevor, 1901-1914
Box 8
Folder 5
   Arnett, Trevor, 1915-1919
Box 8
Folder 6
   Arnett, Trevor, 1920-1926
Box 8
Folder 7
   Bartlett, A. C., 1900-1912
Box 8
Folder 8
   Bond, William Cott [re Field House and Stagg Field], 1918-1927
Box 8
Folder 9
   Boucher, C.S., 1926-1932
Box 8
Folder 10
    Burton, Ernest DeWitt, 1912-1923
Box 8
Folder 11
    Burton, Ernest DeWitt, 1924-1925
Box 8
Folder 12
    Dickerson, J. S., 1913-1937
Box 8
Folder 13
    Douglass, C.M. [Buildings and Grounds Supt.]
Box 8
Folder 14
    Fairweather, G.O. [Asst. Business Manager]
Box 8
Folder 15
    Goodspeed, George, 1897-1900
Box 8
Folder 16
    Goodspeed, T.W., 1892-1917
Box 8
Folder 17
    Hall, James Parker
Box 9
Folder 1
    Harper, William Rainey, 1892-1895
Box 9
Folder 2
    Harper, William Rainey, 1896-1897
Box 9
Folder 3
    Harper, William Rainey, 1898-1899
Box 9
Folder 4
    Harper, William Rainey, 1900-1901
Box 9
Folder 5
    Harper, William Rainey, 1902 January to June
Box 9
Folder 6
    Harper, William Rainey, 1902 July to December
Box 9
Folder 7
    Harper, William Rainey, 1903
Box 9
Folder 8
Harper, William Rainey, 1904 January to June
Box 9
Folder 9
  Harper, William Rainey, 1904 July to December
Box 9
Folder 10
  Harper, William Rainey, 1905 January to July
Box 9
Folder 11
  Harper, William Rainey, 1905 August to December
Box 9
Folder 12
  Harper, William Rainey, 1906-1907
Box 9
Folder 13
  Heckman, Wallace [Business Manager], 1892-1893
Box 9
Folder 14
  Henderson, Charles [Recorder], 1892-1893
Box 9
Folder 15
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1892-1905
Box 9
Folder 16
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1906
Box 9
Folder 17
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1907
Box 9
Folder 18
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1908-1909
Box 9
Folder 19
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1910-1911
Box 10
Folder 1
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1912-1914
Box 10
Folder 2
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1915
Box 10
Folder 3
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1917-1919
Box 10
Folder 4
  Judson, Harry Pratt, 1920-1923
Box 10
Folder 5
Leach, Lyndon [Real Estate Manager]

Box 10
Folder 6
Lewis, E.H. [Military Science Tactic Department]

Box 10
Folder 7
Linn, James Weber, 1910-1930

Box 10
Folder 8
McLean, M.H. [Buildings and Grounds], 1903-1911

Box 10
Folder 9
Mason, Max, 1925-1928

Box 10
Folder 10
Moulds, John

Box 10
Folder 11
Parker, Alonzo K.

Box 10
Folder 12
Payne, Walter A.

Box 10
Folder 13
Plimpton, N.C. [Comptroller], 1915-1931

Box 10
Folder 14
Rust, Henry A., 1897-1900

Box 10
Folder 15
Swift, Harold H.

Box 10
Folder 16
Vincent, George, 1889-1915

Box 10
Folder 17
Wilkins, E.H.

Box 10
Folder 18
Woodward, Frederic

**Subseries 4: U. of C. Athletic Department**

Box 11
Folder 1
Bosworth, William B., 1916-1918

Box 11
Folder 2
Butterworth, Horace, 1892-1912

Box 11
Folder 3
Chitwood, R. M., 1904-1910

Box 11
Folder 4
Crisler, H. O., 1924-1932

Box 11
Folder 5
de Vauviere, A.M. [Fencing Instructor], 1907-1917

Box 11
Folder 6
Dickinson, F. L., 1906-1909

Box 11
Folder 7
Dinsmore, J. C., 1910-1913; 1925-1927

Box 11
Folder 8
Dudley, Gertrude, 1904-1932

Box 11
Folder 9
McGillwray, E.W., 1924-1932

Box 11
Folder 10
Merriam, David S., 1913-1916

Box 11
Folder 11
Merriam, N.A., 9128-1929

Box 11
Folder 12
Norgren, Nelson H., 1921-1932

Box 11
Folder 13
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1909-1910

Box 11
Folder 14
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1911

Box 11
Folder 15
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1912

Box 11
Folder 16
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1913-1916
Box 11
Folder 17
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1928
Box 11
Folder 18
Page, H.O. (Pat), 1931
Box 11
Folder 19
Power, Opal, 1919-1933
Box 12
Folder 1
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1891-1904
Box 12
Folder 2
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1905
Box 12
Folder 3
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1906
Box 12
Folder 4
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1907
Box 12
Folder 5
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1908-1909
Box 12
Folder 6
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1910-1913
Box 12
Folder 7
Raycroft, Joseph E., 1914-1930
Box 12
Folder 8
Reed, Dudley B., 1911-1912
Box 12
Folder 9
Reed, Dudley B., 1913
Box 12
Folder 10
Reed, Dudley B., 1914-1915
Box 12
Folder 11
Reed, Dudley B., 1916-1922
Box 12
Folder 12
Reed, Dudley B., 1923-1925
Folder 13  
    Reed, Dudley B., 1926-1928
Box 12  
Folder 14  
    Reed, Dudley B., 1029-1932
Box 12  
Folder 15  
    Shaughnessy, Clark
Box 12  
Folder 16  
    Snider, A.B., 1904-1906
Box 12  
Folder 17  
    Stagg, A.A., Jr., 1904-1930
Box 12  
Folder 18  
    Stagg, A.A., Jr., 1931-1933
Box 12  
Folder 19  
    Twohig, Joseph H., 1904-1924
Box 12  
Folder 20  
    White, Joseph H., 1911-1924
Box 12  
Folder 21  
    Miscellaneous Personnel
Box 12  
Folder 22  
    Miscellaneous Personnel
Box 13  
Folder 1  
    Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1896-1932
Box 13  
Folder 2  
    Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1893-1900
Box 13  
Folder 3  
    Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1901
Box 13  
Folder 4  
    Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1902
Box 13  
Folder 5  
    Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1903
Box 13  
Folder 6
Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1904-1906
Box 13
Folder 7
  Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1907
Box 13
Folder 8
  Lists of prospective athletes ca. 1907-1910
Box 13
Folder 9
  Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1908-1911
Box 13
Folder 10
  University High Track Athletes, ca. 1915
Box 13
Folder 11
  Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1914-1919
Box 13
Folder 12
  Correspondence with athletes re attending U. of C., 1920-1932
Box 13
Folder 13
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, A-B
Box 13
Folder 14
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, C
Box 13
Folder 15
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, D-F
Box 13
Folder 16
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, G-H
Box 13
Folder 17
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, K-M
Box 13
Folder 18
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, N-R
Box 13
Folder 19
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, S
Box 13
Folder 20
  Representative letters from athletes, ca. 1896-1925, T-Z
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, List of Letters, 1892-1916

**Box 14**

**Folder 2**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1892-1904

**Box 14**

**Folder 3**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1905-1908

**Box 14**

**Folder 4**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1911-1913

**Box 14**

**Folder 5**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1914

**Box 14**

**Folder 6**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1915

**Box 14**

**Folder 7**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, List of correspondents, 1916-1925

**Box 14**

**Folder 8**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1916

**Box 14**

**Folder 9**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1917-1919

**Box 14**

**Folder 10**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1920-1921

**Box 14**

**Folder 11**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1922-1923

**Box 14**

**Folder 12**

Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes, Correspondence, 1924
Box 15
Folder 1
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1925

Box 15
Folder 2
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1926-1927

Box 15
Folder 3
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1928

Box 15
Folder 4
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1929

Box 15
Folder 5
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1930-1931

Box 15
Folder 6
Correspondence re job openings and recommendations for University of Chicago athletes,
Correspondence, 1932-1933

Box 16
Folder 1
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding
them, 1913-1917

Box 16
Folder 2
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding
them, 1920-1927

Box 16
Folder 3
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding
them, 1928-1929

Box 16
Folder 4
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding
them, 1930

Box 16
Folder 5
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding
them, 1931
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding them, 1932

Box 16
Folder 7
Correspondence with and about University of Chicago football players and notes regarding them, 1937-1952

Box 16
Folder 8
Football Questionnaires, 1925-1930

Box 16
Folder 9
Information on Walter Steffen

Box 16
Folder 10
Information on Walter Eckersall

Box 17
Folder 1
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1905 [Michigan]

Box 17
Folder 2
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1909-1921

Box 17
Folder 3
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1921 [Princeton]

Box 17
Folder 4
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1923

Box 17
Folder 5
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1924 [Illinois]

Box 17
Folder 6
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1924 [Conference Championship]

Box 17
Folder 7
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1927

Box 17
Folder 8
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1928

Box 17
Folder 9
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1928 [Chicago City Council Resolution]

Box 17
Folder 10
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1929

Box 17
Folder 11
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1930

Box 17
Folder 12
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1931

Box 17
Folder 13
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1932

Box 17
Folder 14
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1934

Box 17
Folder 15
Letters of commendation to A.A. Stagg, 1943

Series II: University Of Chicago, Department Of Physical Culture And Athletics, 1892-1933

Box 18
Folder 1
Departmental--General

Box 18
Folder 2
Departmental--General

Box 18
Folder 3
Departmental organization

Box 18
Folder 4
A.A. Stagg to R.A. Kent re departmental organization, 1928

Box 18
Folder 5
Athletic policy, 1894-1931

Box 18
Folder 6
California trip, 1894

Box 18
Folder 7
Board of Physical Culture and Athletics
  • Decisions on rules, 1895

Box 18
Folder 8
Board of Physical Culture and Athletics--Decisions on rules, minutes, 1912-1915

Box 18
Folder 9
Board of Physical Culture and Athletics--Decisions on rules, minutes, 1916-1932

Box 18
Folder 10
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Folder 11
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Box 18
Folder 12
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Box 18
Folder 13
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Box 18
Folder 14
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Box 18
Folder 15
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Box 18
Folder 16
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Box 18
Folder 17
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Folder 18
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Box 18
Folder 19
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Folder 20
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Box 18
Folder 21
    President’s report, 1913-14
Box 18
Folder 22
    President’s report, 1914-15
Box 18
Folder 23
    President’s report, 1915-16
Box 18
Folder 24
    President’s report, 1916-17
Box 18
Folder 25
President’s report, 1917-18

Box 18
Folder 26
   President’s report, 1918-19

Box 18
Folder 27
   President’s report, 1919-20

Box 18
Folder 28
   President’s report, 1920-21; 1921-22; 1922-23; 1923-24

Box 18
Folder 29
   President’s report, 1924-25; 1925-26; 1926-27

Box 18
Folder 30
   President’s report, 1927-28; 1928-29; 1929-30

Box 18
Folder 31
   President’s report, 1930-31; 1931-32
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Folder 1
   University of Chicago "Library of Sports, " 1896

Box 19
Folder 2
   Daily Maroon vs. A.A. Stagg, 1911

Box 19
Folder 3
   Reports on physical education classes by staff

Box 19
Folder 4
   Department staff

Box 19
Folder 5
   World War I activities

Box 19
Folder 6
   Women’s athletics

Box 19
Folder 7
   Band [U of C], 1924-32

Box 19
Folder 8
   Rhodes scholarship recommendations

Box 19
Folder 9
   Trophies and awards
Box 19
Folder 10
  Athletic honor societies
Box 19
Folder 11
  Dinners for visiting teams and "C" men
Box 19
Folder 12
  1924-26 Development Campaign - General
Box 19
Folder 13
  1924-26 Development Campaign - Football programs
Box 19
Folder 14
  Alumni, 1928-1930
Box 19
Folder 15
  Budget estimates for various athletic sports, 1932-1933
Box 19
Folder 16
  University of Chicago Survey - Physical Education
Box 19
Folder 17
  Proposed abolition of the Physical Education requirement, 1931
Box 19
Folder 18
  Shaughnessy vs. D'Antoni, 1937
Box 19
Folder 19
  Song suggestions
Box 19
Folder 20
  Team captains
Box 19
Folder 21
  Forms
Box 20
Folder 1
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1900-1914
Box 20
Folder 2
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, Bartlett Gymnasium
Box 20
Folder 3
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1892-1905
Folder 4
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1906-1921
Box 20
Folder 5
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1922-1923
Box 20
Folder 6
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1924
Box 20
Folder 7
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1924 [Appeal to N.Y. alumni re new stadium]
Box 20
Folder 8
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1925
Box 20
Folder 9
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1926
Box 20
Folder 10
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1927
Box 20
Folder 11
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1928
Box 20
Folder 12
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1929-1931
Box 20
Folder 13
  Physical education facilities and equipment - Marshall Field rental, 1932-1933
Box 21
Folder 1
  Account Book 1892-1904
Box 21
Folder 2
  Athletic expenses, 1901-1903
Box 21
Folder 3
  Athletic expenses, 1903-1904
Box 21
Folder 4
  Athletic expenses, 1904-1905
Box 21
Folder 5
  Athletic expenses, 1905-1906
Box 21
Folder 6
   Athletic expenses, 1907-1909
Box 21
Folder 7
   Athletic expenses, 1908-1911
Box 21
Folder 8
   Athletic Department budget, 1911-1913
Box 21
Folder 9
   Athletic Department budget, 1914-1916
Box 21
Folder 10
   Athletic Department budget, 1917-1919
Box 21
Folder 11
   Athletic Department budget, 1920-1922
Box 21
Folder 12
   Athletic Department budget, 1923-1925
Box 21
Folder 13
   Athletic Department budget, 1926-1928
Box 21
Folder 14
   Athletic Department budget, 1929-1932
Box 22
Folder 1
   Correspondence re budget, etc. 1930-1933
Box 22
Folder 2
   Departmental budget, ca. 1908-1933
Box 22
Folder 3
   Salaries
Box 22
Folder 4
   Salaries
Box 22
Folder 5
   Salaries - non-University of Chicago
Box 22
Folder 6
   Playing contracts
Box 22
Folder 7
Folder 4
   Order of the "C", song of the "C"

Box 23

Folder 5
   Order of the "C", "C" winners 1927-1932

Box 23

Folder 6
   Order of the "C", medical examinations

Box 23

Folder 7
   Order of the "C", "C" men, occupations

Box 23

Folder 8
   Order of the "C", "C" men in Who's Who in Football

Box 23

Folder 9
   Order of the "C", War record of "C" men

Box 23

Folder 10
   Order of the "C", "C" men killed in World War I

Box 23

Folder 11
   Order of the "C", Comments of football men on "C" dinner

Box 23

Folder 12
   Order of the "C", "C" dinner letters

Box 23

Folder 13
   Order of the "C", "C" dinner, 1955

Box 23

Folder 14
   Order of the "C", obituaries of "C" men

Box 23

Folder 15
   Order of the "C", obituaries of "C" men
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Box 24

Folder 1
   Football - General, 1876-1890

Box 24

Folder 2
   Football - General, 1891-1900

Box 24

Folder 3
   Football - General, 1901-1910
Box 24
Folder 4
   Football - General, 1911-1920
Box 24
Folder 5
   Football - General, 1921-1925
Box 24
Folder 6
   Football - General, 1925-1929
Box 24
Folder 7
   Football - General, 1930-1933
Box 24
Folder 8
   Football - General, 1934-1948
Box 24
Folder 9
   Football professionalism
Box 25
Folder 1
   Requests made of Stagg to pick an All-American Team
Box 25
Folder 2
   Replies to circular re professional football on Sunday, 1923
Box 25
Folder 3
   Re Walter Camp [especially controversy concerning 1st All-American team
Box 26
Folder 1
   Football--University of Chicago, football poems
Box 26
Folder 2
   Football--University of Chicago, training table agreements 1904-1915
Box 26
Folder 3
   Football--University of Chicago, reunion of 1899 football team, 1929
Box 26
Folder 4
   Football--University of Chicago, U. of C. football schedules, 1927-1934
Box 26
Folder 5
   Football--University of Chicago, football tickets committee
Box 26
Folder 6
   Football--University of Chicago, football tickets committee
Box 27
A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1924
Box 28
Folder 4
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1925 [A]
Box 28
Folder 5
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1925 [B]
Box 28
Folder 6
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Box 28
Folder 7
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1929
Box 28
Folder 8
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1930 [A]
Box 28
Folder 9
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1930 [B]
Box 29
Folder 1
   A.A. Stagg’s football theory, 1930 [C]
Box 29
Folder 2
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Box 29
Folder 3
   Undated [pre-1916]
Box 29
Folder 4
   Undated [ca. post 1916]
Box 29
Folder 5
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Box 30
Folder 1
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Box 30
Folder 2
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Box 30
Folder 3
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Box 30
Folder 4
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Folder 1
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Folder 2
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Box 32
Folder 3
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Box 32
Folder 4
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Box 32
Folder 5
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Box 32
Folder 6
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Folder 7
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Folder 1
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Box 33
Folder 2
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Box 33
Folder 3
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Box 33
Folder 4
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Box 33
Folder 5
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Box 33
Folder 6
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Box 33
Folder 7
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Box 33
Folder 8
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Box 33
Folder 9
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Box 33
Folder 10
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Box 33
Folder 11
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Folder 1
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Box 34
Folder 2
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Box 34
Folder 3
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Box 34
Folder 4
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Box 34
Folder 5
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Box 34
Folder 6
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Box 34
Folder 7
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Box 34
Folder 8
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Box 34
Folder 9
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Box 34
Folder 10
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Box 34
Folder 11
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Box 34
Folder 12
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Box 34
Folder 13
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Box 34
Folder 14
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Box 34
Folder 15
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Box 34
Folder 16
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Box 35
Folder 2
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Box 35
Folder 3
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Box 35
Folder 4
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Box 35
Folder 5
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Box 35
Folder 6
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Box 35
Folder 7
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Box 35
Folder 8
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Box 35
Folder 9
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Box 35
Folder 10
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Box 35
Folder 11
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Box 35
Folder 12
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Box 35
Folder 14
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Box 36
Folder 1
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Box 36
Folder 2
    Football game write-ups, 1925 [B]
Box 36
Folder 3
    Football game write-ups, 1926 [A]
Box 36
Folder 4
    Football game write-ups, 1926 [B]
Box 36
Folder 5
    Football game write-ups, 1926 [C]
Box 36
Folder 6
    Football game write-ups, 1927 [A]
Box 37
Folder 1
    Football game write-ups, 1927 [B]
Box 37
Folder 2
    Football game write-ups, 1928 [A]
Box 37
Folder 3
    Football game write-ups, 1928 [B]
Box 37
Folder 4
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Box 37
Folder 5
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Box 37
Folder 6
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Box 37
Folder 7
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Box 37
Folder 8
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Box 38
Folder 1
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Box 38
Folder 2
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Box 38
Folder 3
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Box 38
Folder 4
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Box 38
Folder 5
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Box 38
Folder 6
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Box 38
Folder 7
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Box 38
Folder 8
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Box 38
Folder 9
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Box 39
Folder 1
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Box 39
Folder 2
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Box 39
Folder 3
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Box 39
Folder 4
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Box 39
Folder 5
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Box 39
Folder 6
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Box 39
Folder 7
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Box 40
Folder 1
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Box 40
Folder 2
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Box 40
Folder 3
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Box 40
Folder 4
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Box 40
Folder 5
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Box 40
Folder 6
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Box 40
Folder 7
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Box 40
Folder 8
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Box 40
Folder 9
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Box 40
Folder 10
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Box 40
Folder 11
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Box 40
Folder 12
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Box 40
Folder 13
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Box 40
Folder 14
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Box 40
Folder 15
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Box 41
Folder 2
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Box 41
Folder 3
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Box 41
Folder 4
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Box 41
Folder 5
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Box 41
Folder 6
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Box 41
Folder 7
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Box 41
Folder 8
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Box 41
Folder 9
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Box 41
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Box 41
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Box 41
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Box 41
Folder 13
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Box 41
Folder 14
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Box 41
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   Football correspondence to set up games, 1905
Box 41
Folder 16
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1907
Box 41
Folder 17
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1908
Box 41
Folder 18
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1909
Box 41
Folder 19
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1910
Box 41
Folder 20
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1911
Box 41
Folder 21
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1914-1917
Box 41
Folder 22
   Football correspondence to set up games, 1917-1921
Box 41
Folder 23
   Football correspondence to set up games, Annapolis [et.al.]
Box 41
Folder 24
   Football correspondence to set up games, Illinois 1893-1921
Box 41
Folder 25
   Football correspondence to set up games, Illinois 1922-1932
Box 41
Folder 26
   Football correspondence to set up games, Indiana
Box 41
Folder 27
Football correspondence to set up games, Iowa
Box 41
Folder 28
  Football correspondence to set up games, Michigan
Box 42
Folder 1
  Football correspondence to set up games, Minnesota
Box 42
Folder 2
  Football correspondence to set up games, Northwestern 1895-1922
Box 42
Folder 3
  Football correspondence to set up games, Northwestern 1925-1928
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Folder 4
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Box 42
Folder 5
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Box 42
Folder 6
  Football correspondence to set up games, Pennsylvania 1898-1907
Box 42
Folder 7
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Box 42
Folder 8
  Football correspondence to set up games, Princeton 1921 [A]
Box 42
Folder 9
  Football correspondence to set up games, Princeton 1921 [B]
Box 42
Folder 10
  Football correspondence to set up games, Purdue 1893-1921
Box 42
Folder 11
  Football correspondence to set up games, Purdue 1924-1932
Box 42
Folder 12
  Football correspondence to set up games, South Carolina
Box 42
Folder 13
  Football correspondence to set up games, Vanderbilt
Box 42
Folder 14
  Football correspondence to set up games, Washington
Box 42
Folder 15
  Football correspondence to set up games, West Point
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Folder 1
  Football correspondence to set up games, Wisconsin 1893-1907
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Folder 2
  Football correspondence to set up games, 1908-1918, Wisconsin
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Folder 3
  Football correspondence to set up games, 1919-1932, Wisconsin

Box 43
Folder 4
  Football correspondence to set up games, Wyoming

Box 43
Folder 5
  Football correspondence to set up games, Yale

Box 43
Folder 6
  Football game write-up, non-U. of C., non-Conference, 1933-1935

Box 43
Folder 7
  Football game write-up, non-U. of C., non-Conference, 1936-1937

Box 43
Folder 8
  Football game write-up, non-U. of C., non-Conference, 1938
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Folder 1
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Baker

Box 44
Folder 2
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Brown

Box 44
Folder 3
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Carlisle

Box 44
Folder 4
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Colorado

Box 44
Folder 5
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Cornell

Box 44
Folder 6
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Dartmouth

Box 44
Folder 7
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Eau Clair Normal
Box 44
Folder 8
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Florida
Box 44
Folder 9
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Harvard
Box 44
Folder 10
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois, 1903-1912
Box 44
Folder 11
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1912-1917
Box 44
Folder 12
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1918-1919
Box 44
Folder 13
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1920-1921
Box 44
Folder 14
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1922-1923
Box 45
Folder 1
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1924-1925
Box 45
Folder 2
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1926
Box 45
Folder 3
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1927
Box 45
Folder 4
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1928
Box 45
Folder 5
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1929
Box 45
Folder 6
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1930
Box 45
Folder 7
  University of Chicago football scouting reports - Illinois 1931-1932
Box 45
Folder 8
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Iowa 
Box 45
Folder 9
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Indiana 1908-1930 
Box 46
Folder 1
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Indiana 1931 
Box 46
Folder 2
University of Chicago football scouting reports -- Iowa 
Box 46
Folder 3
University of Chicago football scouting reports -- Kansas 
Box 46
Folder 4
University of Chicago football scouting reports -- Kentucky 
Box 46
Folder 5
University of Chicago football scouting reports -- Maryland 
Box 46
Folder 6
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1897-1904 
Box 46
Folder 7
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1905 
Box 46
Folder 8
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1910-1922 
Box 46
Folder 9
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1923-1929 
Box 46
Folder 10
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1930 
Box 46
Folder 11
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1931 
Box 46
Folder 12
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Michigan 1932 
Box 46
Folder 13
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Minnesota 1899-1909 
Box 46
Folder 14
University of Chicago football scouting reports - Minnesota 1910-1911
| Box 47 | Folder 1 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Minnesota 1912-1915 |
| Box 47 | Folder 2 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Minnesota 1916-1925 |
| Box 47 | Folder 3 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Minnesota 1926-1930 |
| Box 47 | Folder 4 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Mississippi |
| Box 47 | Folder 5 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Missouri |
| Box 47 | Folder 6 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Monmouth |
| Box 47 | Folder 7 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - North Central |
| Box 47 | Folder 8 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Northwestern 1903-1910 |
| Box 47 | Folder 9 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Northwestern 1911-1920 |
| Box 47 | Folder 10 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Northwestern 1921-1924 |
| Box 47 | Folder 11 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Northwestern 1925-1926 |
| Box 47 | Folder 12 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Notre Dame |
| Box 47 | Folder 13 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Oklahoma |
| Box 47 | Folder 14 | University of Chicago football scouting reports - Ohio State 1918-1921 |
Folder 15
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--, Ohio State 1922-1924
Box 48
Folder 1
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Ohio State 1925-1927
Box 48
Folder 2
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Pennsylvania 1898-1924
Box 48
Folder 3
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Pennsylvania 1925-1926
Box 48
Folder 4
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Pennsylvania 1927-1928
Box 48
Folder 5
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--Princeton
Box 48
Folder 6
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Purdue 1905-1915
Box 48
Folder 7
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Purdue 1916-1924
Box 49
Folder 1
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Purdue 1925-1929
Box 49
Folder 2
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Purdue 1930
Box 49
Folder 3
   University of Chicago football scouting reports - Purdue 1931-1932
Box 49
Folder 4
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--Tennessee
Box 49
Folder 5
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--Texas
Box 49
Folder 6
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--Tulane
Box 49
Folder 7
   University of Chicago football scouting reports--Vanderbilt
Box 49
Folder 8
University of Chicago football scouting reports--Virginia
Box 49
Folder 9
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Washington
Box 49
Folder 10
  University of Chicago football scouting reports
    • West Point
Box 49
Folder 11
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Wisconsin
Box 49
Folder 12
  University of Chicago football scouting reports--Yale
Box 49
Folder 13
  Miscellaneous and unidentifiable scouting reports - Folder 14: Scouting instructions
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Folder 1
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1906 [correspondence re]
Box 50
Folder 2
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1907
Box 50
Folder 3
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1908
Box 50
Folder 4
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1909
Box 50
Folder 5
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1912
Box 50
Folder 6
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1915
Box 50
Folder 7
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1916
Box 50
Folder 8
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1920
Box 50
Folder 9
  Football Rules Committee, minutes, 1921
Box 50
Folder 10
Box 50
Folder 26
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1909
Box 50
Folder 27
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1910 [A]
Box 51
Folder 1
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1910 [B]
Box 51
Folder 2
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1911
Box 51
Folder 3
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1912
Box 51
Folder 4
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1913
Box 51
Folder 5
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1914
Box 51
Folder 6
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1915
Box 51
Folder 7
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1916
Box 51
Folder 8
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1917-1919
Box 51
Folder 9
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1920
Box 51
Folder 10
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1921
Box 51
Folder 11
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1922
Box 51
Folder 12
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1923
Box 51
Folder 13
  Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1924
Folder 14
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1925
Box 51
Folder 15
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1926
Box 51
Folder 16
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1927
Box 51
Folder 17
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1928
Box 51
Folder 18
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1929
Box 51
Folder 19
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1930
Box 51
Folder 20
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1931
Box 52
Folder 1
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1932
Box 52
Folder 2
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1933-1936
Box 52
Folder 3
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1937-1940
Box 52
Folder 4
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1941-1944
Box 52
Folder 5
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1945
Box 52
Folder 6
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1946 [A]
Box 52
Folder 7
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1946 [B]
Box 52
Folder 8
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1947
Box 52
Folder 9
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1948 [A]
Box 52
Folder 10
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1948 [B]
Box 53
Folder 1
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1949
Box 53
Folder 2
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1950
Box 53
Folder 3
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1951 [A]
Box 53
Folder 4
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1951 [B]
Box 53
Folder 5
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1952 [A]
Box 53
Folder 6
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1952 [B]
Box 53
Folder 7
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1953
Box 53
Folder 8
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1954
Box 54
Folder 1
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1955
Box 54
Folder 2
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1956
Box 54
Folder 3
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1957-1958
Box 54
Folder 4
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1959
Box 54
Folder 5
Football rules, questions concerning and interpretations of them, 1960-1963
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Folder 6
Changes in football rules, 1891-1941
A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play - Blocking and Tackling

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Centering

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Choice of goal

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Downs

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Equipment

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Field

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Forward pass

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Fumbles

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Kickoff

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Line

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Men in motion

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Night games

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Numerals

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Officials

A.A. Stagg’s summary of the effects of rules on play, Out of bounds
Folder 22  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Personal fouls
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Folder 23  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Point after

Box 54

Folder 24  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Punting

Box 54

Folder 25  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Quarterback running

Box 54

Folder 26  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Safety

Box 54

Folder 27  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Scoring

Box 54

Folder 28  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Shift plays

Box 54

Folder 29  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Side line coaching

Box 54

Folder 30  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Substitution

Box 54

Folder 31  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Termination of play

Box 54

Folder 32  
A.A. Stagg's summary of the effects of rules on play, Time out

Box 55

Folder 1  
Football fatalities, 1931

Box 55

Folder 2  
Football fatalities, 1932

Box 55

Folder 3  
Football fatalities, 1933

Box 55

Folder 4  
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Box 55

Folder 5
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Box 55
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Box 55
Folder 7
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Box 55
Folder 8
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Box 55
Folder 9
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Box 55
Folder 10
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Box 55
Folder 11
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Box 55
Folder 12
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Box 56
Folder 1
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1887-1893
Box 56
Folder 2
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1894
Box 56
Folder 3
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1895
Box 56
Folder 4
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1896
Box 56
Folder 5
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, September-October 1896
Box 56
Folder 6
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, November-December
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1903

Box 59
Folder 2
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1904 [A]

Box 59
Folder 3
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1904 [B]

Box 59
Folder 4
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1905

Box 60
Folder 1
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, September-October 1906

Box 60
Folder 2
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, November-December 1906

Box 60
Folder 3
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1907

Box 60
Folder 4
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1908

Box 60
Folder 5
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1910-1921

Box 60
Folder 6
Newspaper clippings concerning football at the U. of C., other conference teams and non-conference teams, 1959

Series IV: Athletics-General

Box 61
Folder 1
Baseball clippings, 1893

Box 61
Folder 2
Baseball clippings, 1894
Box 61
Folder 3
Baseball clippings, 1895
Box 61
Folder 4
Baseball clippings, 1896
Box 61
Folder 5
Baseball clippings, 1897
Box 61
Folder 6
Baseball clippings, 1899
Box 61
Folder 7
Baseball clippings, 1900
Box 61
Folder 8
Baseball clippings, 1901
Box 61
Folder 9
Baseball clippings, 1902
Box 61
Folder 10
Baseball clippings, 1903
Box 61
Folder 11
Baseball clippings, 1904
Box 61
Folder 12
Baseball clippings, 1905
Box 61
Folder 13
Correspondence re baseball games, Amherst
Box 61
Folder 14
Correspondence re baseball games, Beloit
Box 61
Folder 15
Correspondence re baseball games, Brown
Box 61
Folder 16
Correspondence re baseball games, California
Box 61
Folder 17
Correspondence re baseball games, Cornell
Box 61
Folder 18
  Correspondence re baseball games, Georgetown
Box 61
Folder 19
  Correspondence re baseball games, Georgia
Box 61
Folder 20
  Correspondence re baseball games, Grinell
Box 61
Folder 21
  Correspondence re baseball games, Harvard
Box 61
Folder 22
  Correspondence re baseball games, Holy Cross
Box 61
Folder 23
  Correspondence re baseball games, Illinois
Box 61
Folder 24
  Correspondence re baseball games, Indiana
Box 61
Folder 25
  Correspondence re baseball games, Iowa
Box 61
Folder 26
  Correspondence re baseball games, Kansas
Box 61
Folder 27
  Correspondence re baseball games, Lake Forest
Box 61
Folder 28
  Correspondence re baseball games, Michigan
Box 61
Folder 29
  Correspondence re baseball games, Minnesota
Box 61
Folder 30
  Correspondence re baseball games, Northwestern
Box 61
Folder 31
  Correspondence re baseball games, Pennsylvania
Box 61
Folder 32
  Correspondence re baseball games, Purdue
Box 61
Folder 33
Correspondence re baseball games, Wisconsin

Box 62
Folder 1
   Technical aspects of baseball, Batting cage

Box 62
Folder 2
   Technical aspects of baseball, Bleachers

Box 62
Folder 3
   Technical aspects of baseball, Community baseball (non-U. of C.)

Box 62
Folder 4
   Technical aspects of baseball, Evaluation of players, U. of C.

Box 62
Folder 5
   Technical aspects of baseball, Evaluation of conference teams

Box 62
Folder 6
   Technical aspects of baseball, National baseball tournament

Box 62
Folder 7
   Technical aspects of baseball, Permission for U. of C. players to play summer baseball

Box 62
Folder 8
   Technical aspects of baseball, Eligibility of professionals

Box 62
Folder 9
   Technical aspects of baseball, Team reunions

Box 62
Folder 10
   Technical aspects of baseball, Rules

Box 62
Folder 11
   Technical aspects of baseball, A.A. Stagg’s baseball theory

Box 62
Folder 12
   Technical aspects of baseball, Tickets, 1905

Box 62
Folder 13
   Technical aspects of baseball, Umpires

Box 62
Folder 14
   1893 Baseball Tournament [World’s Columbian Exposition]

Box 62
Folder 15
   1911 baseball season write-up
Box 63
Folder 1  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1910 (Burlington Railroad)
Box 63
Folder 2  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1910  
• Gilbert Bliss (Faculty representative)
Box 63
Folder 3  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1910 [A]
Box 63
Folder 4  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1910 [B]
Box 63
Folder 5  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1911 Arrangements
Box 63
Folder 6  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1911
Box 63
Folder 7  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1915
Box 63
Folder 8  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1920
Box 63
Folder 9  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1921
Box 63
Folder 10  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1924
Box 63
Folder 11  
Baseball  
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1925
Folder 12
Baseball
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1927

Box 63
Folder 13
Baseball
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1930

Box 63
Folder 14
Baseball
• U of C vs. Waseda, Japan, 1933

Box 64
Folder 1
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1892-1900

Box 64
Folder 2
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1901-1910

Box 64
Folder 3
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1911-1920

Box 64
Folder 4
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1921-1926

Box 64
Folder 5
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1926-1929

Box 64
Folder 6
Baseball
• correspondence and articles, 1930-1933

Box 64
Folder 7
A.A. Stagg’s diagrams and theories of basketball

Box 65
Folder 1
Interscholastic basketball, 1917

Box 65
Folder 2
Interscholastic basketball, 1920

Box 65
Folder 3
Interscholastic basketball, 1921
Box 65
Folder 4
Interscholastic basketball, 1922
Box 65
Folder 5
Interscholastic basketball, 1923
Box 65
Folder 6
Interscholastic basketball, 1924
Box 65
Folder 7
Interscholastic basketball, 1925
Box 65
Folder 8
Interscholastic basketball, 1926
Box 65
Folder 9
Interscholastic basketball, 1927
Box 65
Folder 10
Interscholastic basketball, 1928
Box 65
Folder 11
Interscholastic basketball, 1929
Box 65
Folder 12
Interscholastic basketball, 1930 [A]
Box 65
Folder 13
Interscholastic basketball, 1930 [B]
Box 65
Folder 14
Interscholastic basketball, 1931
Box 65
Folder 15
Interscholastic basketball, 1932
Box 66
Folder 1
Track and field correspondence, 1895-1896
Box 66
Folder 2
Track and field correspondence, 1897
Box 66
Folder 3
Track and field correspondence, 1898
Folder 19
Track and field correspondence, 1914

Box 66
Folder 20
Track and field correspondence, 1915

Box 66
Folder 21
Track and field correspondence, 1916

Box 66
Folder 22
Track and field correspondence, 1917

Box 66
Folder 23
Track and field correspondence, 1918

Box 66
Folder 24
Track and field correspondence, 1919

Box 66
Folder 25
Track and field correspondence, 1920

Box 66
Folder 26
Track and field correspondence, 1921

Box 66
Folder 27
Track and field correspondence, 1922

Box 66
Folder 28
Track and field correspondence, 1923

Box 66
Folder 29
Track and field correspondence, 1924

Box 66
Folder 30
Track and field correspondence, 1925

Box 66
Folder 31
Track and field correspondence, 1926-1933

Box 66
Folder 32
A.A. Stagg's theory of track and field events, Broad jump

Box 66
Folder 33
A.A. Stagg's theory of track and field events, Discus

Box 66
Folder 34
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Distance running
Box 66
Folder 35
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Half-mile run
Box 66
Folder 36
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Hammer toss
Box 66
Folder 37
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, High jump
Box 66
Folder 38
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Hurdling
Box 66
Folder 39
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Indoor meets
Box 66
Folder 40
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Javeline
Box 66
Folder 41
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Judges
Box 66
Folder 42
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Pole vault
Box 66
Folder 43
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Quarter-mile run
Box 66
Folder 44
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Relay races
Box 66
Folder 45
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Shot put
Box 66
Folder 46
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Sprints
Box 66
Folder 47
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, the starter
Box 66
Folder 48
A.A. Stagg’s theory of track and field events, Track equipment
Box 66
Folder 49
A.A. Stagg’s track lecture, Summer, 1925
Box 66
Folder 50
  How to build a track
Box 67
Folder 1
  Track rules
Box 67
Folder 2
  Track newspaper clippings
Box 67
Folder 3
  Articles on track
Box 67
Folder 4
  Articles on track
Box 68
Folder 1
  University of Chicago track, 1921
Box 68
Folder 2
  University of Chicago track, 1922
Box 68
Folder 3
  University of Chicago track, 1923
Box 68
Folder 4
  University of Chicago track, 1924
Box 68
Folder 5
  University of Chicago track, 1925
Box 68
Folder 6
  University of Chicago track, 1926
Box 68
Folder 7
  University of Chicago track, 1927
Box 68
Folder 8
  University of Chicago track, 1928
Box 68
Folder 9
  University of Chicago track, 1929
Box 68
Folder 10
  University of Chicago track, 1930
Folder 11
University of Chicago track, 1931
Box 68
Folder 12
University of Chicago track, 1932
Box 68
Folder 13
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Illinois, 1896-1920
Box 68
Folder 14
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Indiana, 1926-1927
Box 68
Folder 15
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Michigan, 1895-1923
Box 68
Folder 16
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Minnesota, 1906-1928
Box 68
Folder 17
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Missouri athletic association, 1916-1917
Box 68
Folder 18
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Notre Dame, 1899-1901
Box 68
Folder 19
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Northwestern, 1897-1925
Box 68
Folder 20
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Ohio State, 1915-1927
Box 68
Folder 21
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Purdue,
Box 68
Folder 22
Dual meet preparations with Western Conference schools, Wisconsin, 1900-1923
Box 69
Folder 1
University of Chicago track results, General Record Book
Box 69
Folder 2
University of Chicago track results, 1894
Box 69
Folder 3
University of Chicago track results, 1904
Box 69
| Folder 4 | University of Chicago track results, 1904-1907 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 5 | University of Chicago track results, 1908 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 6 | University of Chicago track results, 1909 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 7 | University of Chicago track results, 1910 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 8 | University of Chicago track results, 1911 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 9 | University of Chicago track results, 1912 |
| Box 69  |                                          |
| Folder 10 | University of Chicago track results, 1913 |
| Box 69 |                                             |
| Folder 11 | University of Chicago track results, 1914 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 1 | University of Chicago track results, 1915 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 2 | University of Chicago track results, 1916 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 3 | University of Chicago track results, 1919 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 4 | University of Chicago track results, 1920 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 5 | University of Chicago track results, 1921 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 6 | University of Chicago track results, 1922 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 7 | University of Chicago track results, 1923 |
| Box 70 |                                             |
| Folder 8 |                                       |
University of Chicago track results, 1924
Box 70
Folder 9
  University of Chicago track results, 1925
Box 70
Folder 10
  University of Chicago track results, 1926
Box 70
Folder 11
  University of Chicago track results, 1927
Box 70
Folder 12
  University of Chicago track results, 1928
Box 70
Folder 13
  University of Chicago track results, 1930
Box 70
Folder 14
  University of Chicago track results, 1931
Box 70
Folder 15
  University of Chicago track results, 1932
Box 70
Folder 16
  University of Chicago track results, 1933
Box 71
Folder 1
  World track records, 1937
Box 71
Folder 2
  World track records, 1938 [A]
Box 71
Folder 3
  World track records, 1938 [B]
Box 71
Folder 4
  World track records, 1940
Box 71
Folder 5
  World track records, 1941
Box 71
Folder 6
  World track records, 1942
Box 71
Folder 7
  World track records, 1943
Box 71
Folder 8
  World track records, 1944
Box 71
Folder 9
  World track records, 1945
Box 71
Folder 10
  World track records, Post-1947
Box 72
Folder 1
Box 72
Folder 2
Box 72
Folder 3
Box 72
Folder 4
Box 72
Folder 5
Box 72
Folder 6
Box 72
Folder 7
Box 72
Folder 8
Box 72
Folder 9
Box 72
Folder 10
Box 72
Folder 11
Box 72
Folder 12
Box 72
Folder 13

Box 72
Folder 14

Box 73
Folder 1
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association of America [I.A.A.A.], correspondence 1925-1928

Box 73
Folder 2
I.A.A.A. track programs 1924-1925

Box 74
Folder 1
Intercollegiate track and field, 1902

Box 74
Folder 2
Intercollegiate track and field, 1903

Box 74
Folder 3
Intercollegiate track and field, 1904

Box 74
Folder 4
Intercollegiate track and field, 1905

Box 74
Folder 5
Intercollegiate track and field, 1906

Box 74
Folder 6
Intercollegiate track and field, 1907

Box 74
Folder 7
Intercollegiate track and field, 1908

Box 74
Folder 8
Intercollegiate track and field, 1909

Box 74
Folder 9
Intercollegiate track and field, 1910

Box 74
Folder 10
Intercollegiate track and field, 1911

Box 74
Folder 11
Intercollegiate track and field, 1912
Folder 12
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1913
Box 74
Folder 13
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1914
Box 74
Folder 14
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1915
Box 74
Folder 15
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1916
Box 74
Folder 16
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1917
Box 74
Folder 17
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1921
Box 74
Folder 18
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1922
Box 74
Folder 19
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1923
Box 74
Folder 20
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1924
Box 74
Folder 21
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1925
Box 74
Folder 22
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1926
Box 74
Folder 23
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1927
Box 74
Folder 24
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1928
Box 74
Folder 25
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1929
Box 74
Folder 26
  Intercollegiate track and field, 1930
Box 74
Folder 27
Intercollegiate track and field, 1931
Box 74
Folder 28
   Intercollegiate track and field, 1932
Box 74
Folder 29
   Intercollegiate track and field, 1933
Box 74
Folder 30
   Cook county meet programs
Box 74
Folder 31
   Cook county meets, 1903-1927
Box 75
   Track Programs
Box 76
Folder 1
   Intramural sports, 1924-1925
Box 76
Folder 2
   Intramural sports, 1926
Box 76
Folder 3
   Intramural sports, 1927
Box 76
Folder 4
   Intramural sports, 1928-1929
Box 76
Folder 5
   Intramural sports, 1930-1932
Box 77
Folder 1
   Eligibility rules
Box 77
Folder 2
   Eligibility rules
Box 77
Folder 3
   Lists of ineligible players
Box 77
Folder 4
   Cases re. eligibility of players--A
Box 77
Folder 5
   Cases re. eligibility of players--B
Box 77
Folder 6
   Cases re. eligibility of players
   • B (Boone case)
Box 77
Folder 7
   Cases re. eligibility of players
   • B (mostly Brush case)
Box 77
Folder 8
   Cases re. eligibility of players--C
Box 77
Folder 9
   Cases re. eligibility of players--D
Box 78
Folder 1
   Cases re. eligibility of players--E
Box 78
Folder 2
   Cases re. eligibility of players--F
Box 78
Folder 3
   Cases re. eligibility of players--G
Box 78
Folder 4
   Cases re. eligibility of players--H
Box 78
Folder 5
   Cases re. eligibility of players--I
Box 78
Folder 6
   Cases re. eligibility of players
   • Iowa scandal, 1929-1931
Box 78
Folder 7
   Cases re. eligibility of players
   • Iowa scandal, 1929-1931
Box 78
Folder 8
   Cases re. eligibility of players--J
Box 78
Folder 9
   Cases re. eligibility of players--K
Box 78
Folder 10
   Cases re. eligibility of players--L
Box 78
Folder 11
  Cases re. eligibility of players--M
Box 78
Folder 12
  Cases re. eligibility of players--M
Box 79
Folder 1
  Cases re. eligibility of players--N
Box 79
Folder 2
  Cases re. eligibility of players--O
Box 79
Folder 3
  Cases re. eligibility of players--P
Box 79
Folder 4
  Cases re. eligibility of players--Q
Box 79
Folder 5
  Cases re. eligibility of players--R
Box 79
Folder 6
  Cases re. eligibility of players--S
Box 79
Folder 7
  Cases re. eligibility of players--T
Box 79
Folder 8
  Cases re. eligibility of players--U
Box 79
Folder 9
  Cases re. eligibility of players--V
Box 79
Folder 10
  Cases re. eligibility of players--W
Box 79
Folder 11
  Cases re. eligibility of players--W
Box 79
Folder 12
  Cases re. eligibility of players--Y
Box 79
Folder 13
  Miscellaneous eligibility clippings
Box 79
Folder 14
Printed material re eligibility

Box 79
Folder 15
   Eligibility in other conferences

Box 79
Folder 16
   Eligibility of high school students

Box 80
Folder 1
   Olympic games, 1896

Box 80
Folder 2
   Olympic games, 1900

Box 80
Folder 3
   Olympic games, 1902

Box 80
Folder 4
   Olympic games, 1904

Box 80
Folder 5
   Olympic games, 1906

Box 80
Folder 6
   Olympic games, 1908

Box 80
Folder 7
   Olympic games, 1910

Box 80
Folder 8
   Olympic games, 1912

Box 80
Folder 9
   Olympic games, 1924 [A]

Box 81
Folder 1
   Olympic games, 1924 [B]

Box 81
Folder 2
   Olympic games, 1924 [C]

Box 81
Folder 3
   Olympic games, 1924 [D]

Box 81
Folder 4
   Olympic games, 1928
Box 81
Folder 5
  Olympic games, 1928 articles
Box 81
Folder 6
  Olympic games, 1928 newspaper clippings
Box 81
Folder 7
  Olympic games, 1932 [A]
Box 82
Folder 1
  Olympic games, 1932 [B]
Box 82
Folder 2
  Olympic games, 1932 newsclippings [A]
Box 82
Folder 3
  Olympic games, 1932 newsclippings [B]
Box 82
Folder 4
  Olympic games, 1936
Box 83
  Olympic game programs

Series V: Athletic Associations

Box 84
Folder 1
  Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1903-1909
Box 84
Folder 2
  Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1910-1914
Box 84
Folder 3
  Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1915-1919
Box 84
Folder 4
  Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1920-1921
Box 84
Folder 5
  Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1922
Folder 6
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1923 [A]

Box 84
Folder 7
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1923 [B]

Box 84
Folder 8
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1924 [A]

Box 84
Folder 9
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1924 [B]

Box 85
Folder 10
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1925 [A]

Box 85
Folder 1
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1925 [B]

Box 85
Folder 2
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1926

Box 85
Folder 3
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1927 [A]

Box 85
Folder 4
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1927 [B]

Box 85
Folder 5
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1927[C]

Box 85
Folder 6
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1928 [A]

Box 85
Folder 7
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1928 [B]

Box 85
Folder 8
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1929 [A]

Box 86
Folder 1
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1929 [B]

Box 86
Folder 2
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1930

Box 86
Folder 3
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1931

Box 86
Folder 4
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1932

Box 86
Folder 5
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1933

Box 86
Folder 6
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, 1934-1942

Box 86
Folder 7
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], correspondence, Miscellaneous Conference newspaper clippings

Box 87
Folder 1
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], minutes and reports, 1896-1909

Box 87
Folder 2
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], minutes and reports, 1910-1921

Box 87
Folder 3
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], minutes and reports, 1922-1923
Box 87
Folder 4
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], minutes and reports, 1924-1929

Box 87
Folder 5
Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives [Western Conference - Big Ten"], minutes and reports, 1930-1949

Box 88
Folder 1

Box 88
Folder 2
I.C.F.R. - disputes, 1900 conflict of U. of C. and conference game schedules in Chicago

Box 88
Folder 3
I.C.F.R. - disputes, 1900 Michigan-Wisconsin Grandstand case

Box 88
Folder 4
I.C.F.R. - disputes, 1906 withdrawal of Michigan from the conference

Box 88
Folder 5
I.C.F.R. - disputes, 1906 withdrawal of Michigan from the conference

Box 88
Folder 6
I.C.F.R. - disputes, ca. 1910 Intercollegiate conference

Box 88
Folder 7
I.C.F.R. - disputes, A.A. Stagg, G.E. Vincent meeting, Nov. 26, 1911

Box 89
Folder 1
I.C.F.R. - correspondence between A.A. Stagg and John Griffith (conference chairman), 1930-1931

Box 89
Folder 2
I.C.F.R. - correspondence between A.A. Stagg and John Griffith (conference chairman), 1932-1933

Box 89
Folder 3
I.C.F.R. - correspondence between A.A. Stagg and John Griffith (conference chairman), 1934-1936

Box 89
Folder 4
I.C.F.R. - correspondence between A.A. Stagg and John Griffith (conference chairman), 1937-1937
Folder 5
  I.C.F.R. - correspondence between A.A. Stagg and John Griffith (conference chairman), 1940-1944
Box 90
Folder 1
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1896
Box 90
Folder 2
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1897
Box 90
Folder 3
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1898
Box 90
Folder 4
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1899
Box 90
Folder 5
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1900
Box 90
Folder 6
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1901
Box 90
Folder 7
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1902
Box 90
Folder 8
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1903
Box 90
Folder 9
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1904
Box 90
Folder 10
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1905
Box 90
Folder 11
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1906
Box 90
Folder 12
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1907
Box 90
Folder 13
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1908
Box 90
Folder 14
  I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1909
Box 90
Folder 15  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1910
Box 91
Folder 1  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1911
Box 91
Folder 2  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1912
Box 91
Folder 3  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1913-1914
Box 91
Folder 4  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1915
Box 91
Folder 5  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1916
Box 91
Folder 6  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1917
Box 91
Folder 7  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1918
Box 91
Folder 8  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1919-1920
Box 91
Folder 9  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1921
Box 91
Folder 10  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1922
Box 91
Folder 11  
I.C.F.R. - Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, 1923-1926
Box 92
Folder 1  
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1906-1909
Box 92
Folder 2  
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1910-1913
Box 92
Folder 3  
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1914-1920
Box 92
Folder 4
Box 94
Folder 5
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1933 [C]

Box 94
Folder 6
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1934-1935

Box 94
Folder 7
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1936-1938

Box 94
Folder 8
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1939-1943

Box 94
Folder 9
National Collegiate Athletic Association [N.C.A.A.], 1944-1956

Box 94
Folder 10
N.C.A.A. miscellaneous, football coaches association, 1938-1956

Box 95
Folder 1
American Academy of Physical Education, 1946

Box 95
Folder 2
American Academy of Physical Education, 2947

Box 95
Folder 3
American Academy of Physical Education, 1948

Box 95
Folder 4
American Academy of Physical Education, 1949

Box 95
Folder 5
American Academy of Physical Education, 1950

Box 95
Folder 6
American Academy of Physical Education, 1951

Box 95
Folder 7
American Academy of Physical Education, 1952

Box 95
Folder 8
American Academy of Physical Education, 1953

Box 95
Folder 9
American Academy of Physical Education, 1954
Folder 10
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1955
Box 95
Folder 11
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1956
Box 95
Folder 12
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1957
Box 95
Folder 13
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1958
Box 95
Folder 14
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1959
Box 95
Folder 15
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1960
Box 95
Folder 16
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1961
Box 95
Folder 17
  American Academy of Physical Education, 1962

Series VI: Post-Chicago Coaching Positions

Box 96
Folder 1
  Letters of commendation upon A.A. Stagg's retirement as U. of C. director of athletics, June 30, 1932
Box 96
Folder 2
  Letters of commendation upon A.A. Stagg's retirement as U. of C. director of athletics, June 30, 1932
Box 96
Folder 3
  Letters of commendation upon A.A. Stagg's retirement as U. of C. director of athletics, June 30, 1932
Box 96
Folder 4
  College of the Pacific - correspondence re A.A.Stagg's consideration and acceptance of G.O.P.'s offer
Box 96
Folder 5
  College of the Pacific - correspondence re A.A.Stagg's early 1933 illness
  • references to Hutchins, U. of C. and future employment
Folder 6
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Apitz, Lawrence
Box 96
Folder 7
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Athletic department
Box 96
Folder 8
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Breeden, Robert L.
Box 96
Folder 9
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Francis, Ralph
Box 97
Folder 1
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Jackson, Earl R.
Box 97
Folder 2
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Knoles, Tully C. [C.O.P. president]
Box 97
Folder 3
   College of the Pacific - correspondence, Pacific Coast Athletic Conference
Box 97
Folder 4
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1932-1933
Box 97
Folder 5
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1933 [A]
Box 97
Folder 6
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1933 [B]
Box 97
Folder 7
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1934-1935
Box 97
Folder 8
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1936-1938
Box 98
Folder 1
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1939-1941
Box 98
Folder 2
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1942-1945
Box 98
Folder 3
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1946 [A]
Box 98
Folder 4
College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1946 [B]
Box 98
Folder 5
   College of the Pacific general correspondence, 1947-1951
Box 98
Folder 6
   College of the Pacific, biographical information on A.A. Stagg
Box 99
Folder 1
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, College All-Stars
Box 99
Folder 2
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, California Aggies
Box 99
Folder 3
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Chico State
Box 99
Folder 4
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1934-1935
Box 99
Folder 5
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1936-1938
Box 99
Folder 6
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1939-1940
Box 99
Folder 7
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1941
Box 99
Folder 8
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1942
Box 99
Folder 9
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Fresno State, 1946
Box 99
Folder 10
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Loyola University of Los Angeles
Box 99
Folder 11
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Notre Dame, 1938
Box 100
Folder 1
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Notre Dame, 1939-1940
Box 100
Folder 2
   College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Northwestern
Box 100
Folder 3
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Modesto Junior College

Box 100
Folder 4
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Pacific Lutheran

Box 100
Folder 5
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, St. Mary's College

Box 100
Folder 6
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, San Diego State

Box 100
Folder 7
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, San Jose State [A]

Box 100
Folder 8
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, San Jose State [B]

Box 100
Folder 9
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, San Jose State [C]

Box 100
Folder 10
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, San Jose State [D]

Box 100
Folder 11
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Santa Barbara

Box 100
Folder 12
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, Southern Methodist

Box 100
Folder 13
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, United States Marines

Box 101
Folder 1
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Arizona

Box 101
Folder 2
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of California

Box 101
Folder 3
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of California Ramblers (B team)

Box 101
Folder 4
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Chicago
Folder 5  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Hawaii

Box 101
Folder 6  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Nevada

Box 101
Folder 7  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Oregon

Box 101
Folder 8  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Southern California [A]

Box 101
Folder 9  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Southern California [B]

Box 101
Folder 10  
College of the Pacific, scouting reports, University of Southern California [C]

Box 102
Folder 1  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1934

Box 102
Folder 2  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1935

Box 102
Folder 3  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1936

Box 102
Folder 4  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1937

Box 102
Folder 5  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1938

Box 102
Folder 6  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1939

Box 102
Folder 7  
College of the Pacific - mimeographed game handouts, 1940

Box 103
Folder 1  
Susquehanna University - correspondence, A-D

Box 103
Folder 2  
Susquehanna University - correspondence, E-H

Box 103
Folder 3
Susquehanna University - correspondence, I-O
Box 103
Folder 4
Susquehanna University - correspondence, P-Q
Box 103
Folder 5
Susquehanna University - correspondence, R-S
Box 103
Folder 6
Susquehanna University - correspondence, T-Z
Box 103
Folder 7
Stockton College football

Series VII: Biographical

Box 104
Folder 1
Biographical--general
Box 104
Folder 2
Biographical--general
Box 104
Folder 3
Biographical--general
Box 104
Folder 4
Biographical--general
Box 105
Folder 1
Biographical data, notes, and letters
Box 105
Folder 2
Battle Creek Sanitarium, 1907
Box 105
Folder 3
Athletics and Athletic Training - proposed book, 1916
Box 105
Folder 4
Chicago World’s Fair, 1933
Box 105
Folder 5
Biographical clippings, ca. 1935
Box 105
Folder 6
Tale reunion [class of 1888] and Minneapolis track meet, 1938
Box 105
Folder 7
   A.A. Stagg's 50th year of coaching, 1939
Box 105
Folder 8
   A.A. Stagg's Day in Chicago, June 1-5, 1955
Box 105
Folder 9
   Honorary degrees
Box 105
Folder 10
   Proposed motion pictures of A.A. Stagg's life
Box 105
Folder 11
   Jester's Club
Box 105
Folder 12
   Who 'Who in American sports
Box 105
Folder 13
   Chamber of Commerce - national and local
Box 105
Folder 14
   A.A. Stagg High School, Stockton, California
Box 105
Folder 15
   Big ten clubs of California
Box 105
Folder 16
   Articles on A.A. Stagg
Box 105
Folder 17
   Articles on A.A. Stagg
Box 106
Folder 1
   Touchdown - correspondence, A-B
Box 106
Folder 2
   Touchdown - correspondence, C-D
Box 106
Folder 3
   Touchdown - correspondence, E-G
Box 106
Folder 4
   Touchdown - correspondence, H-K
Box 106
Folder 5
Touchdown - correspondence, Longman, Green and Company, 1926-1930

Box 106
Folder 6
   Touchdown - correspondence, L-M

Box 106
Folder 7
   Touchdown - correspondence, N-R

Box 106
Folder 8
   Touchdown - correspondence, Stout, Wesley W. (Saturday Evening Post)

Box 106
Folder 9
   Touchdown - correspondence, S-T

Box 106
Folder 10
   Touchdown - correspondence, U-Z

Box 106
Folder 11
   Touchdown - manuscripts, corrected manuscripts for Saturday Evening Post series

Box 106
Folder 12
   Touchdown - manuscripts, series in the Saturday Evening Post

Box 106
Folder 13
   Touchdown - correspondence, miscellaneous notes and printed materials

Box 107
Folder 1
   Allied Forces on Prohibition, A.A. Stagg, chairman

Box 107
Folder 2
   Allied Forces on Prohibition, testimonial luncheon for Daniel Poling

Box 107
Folder 3
   A.A. Stagg’s testimony in support of the 18th amendment, 1926-1930

Box 107
Folder 4
   Letters if commendation to A.A. Stagg for U.S. Senate sub-committee appearance, April 17, 1926

Box 107
Folder 5
   Tobacco - Killer of youth

Box 107
Folder 6
   Tobacco - Killer of youth

Box 107
Folder 7
Tobacco - Killer of youth

Box 108
Folder 1
Civic and philanthropic associations, American Physical Ed. Association

Box 108
Folder 2
Civic and philanthropic associations, Area Project

Box 108
Folder 3
Civic and philanthropic associations, Big Brother Assn.

Box 108
Folder 4
Civic and philanthropic associations, Christian Athletes, Inc.

Box 108
Folder 5
Civic and philanthropic associations, Committee of Fifteen

Box 108
Folder 6
Civic and philanthropic associations, Committee of 1,000

Box 108
Folder 7
Civic and philanthropic associations, Committee on Social Analysis of College Communities

Box 108
Folder 8
Civic and philanthropic associations, Committee of Thirty-one

Box 108
Folder 9
Civic and philanthropic associations, Daughters of the American Constitution

Box 108
Folder 10
Civic and philanthropic associations, Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Box 108
Folder 11
Civic and philanthropic associations, Governor's Commission on Unemployment

Box 108
Folder 12
Civic and philanthropic associations, Hyde Park Baptist Church

Box 108
Folder 13
Civic and philanthropic associations, Men of America Club

Box 108
Folder 14
Civic and philanthropic associations, National Athletic Conference

Box 108
Folder 15
Civic and philanthropic associations, Quetico-Superior Council
Box 108
Folder 16
Civic and philanthropic associations, Sixty-Five Club
Box 108
Folder 17
Civic and philanthropic associations, Sportsmanship Brotherhood
Box 108
Folder 18
Civic and philanthropic associations, Western Society for the Suppression of Vice
Box 108
Folder 19
Civic and philanthropic associations, White House Conference on Child Health Care and Protection
Box 108
Folder 20
Civic and philanthropic associations, University of Chicago, Y.M.C.A.
Box 109
Folder 1
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Encyclopedia Britannica
Box 109
Folder 2
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1892-1899
Box 109
Folder 3
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1900
Box 109
Folder 4
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1901-1907
Box 109
Folder 5
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1908-1910
Box 109
Folder 6
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1911-1912
Box 109
Folder 7
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1913
Box 109

98
Folder 8
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1914-1916

Box 109
Folder 9
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1917-1920

Box 109
Folder 10
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1921-1922

Box 109
Folder 11
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1923

Box 109
Folder 12
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, 1924

Box 110
Folder 1
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1924-1926

Box 110
Folder 2
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1925

Box 110
Folder 3
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1926

Box 110
Folder 4
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1927

Box 110
Folder 5
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1928

Box 110
Folder 6
A.A. Stagg speeches, articles, requests for articles, observations and notes, clippings from and about speeches, Development campaign of 1929

Box 110
Folder 7
Folder 2
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1925
Box 112
Folder 3
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1926
Box 112
Folder 4
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1927
Box 112
Folder 5
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1928
Box 112
Folder 6
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1929
Box 112
Folder 7
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1930
Box 112
Folder 8
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1931
Box 112
Folder 9
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1932
Box 112
Folder 10
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1933
Box 112
Folder 11
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1934
Box 112
Folder 12
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1935
Box 112
Folder 13
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1936
Box 112
Folder 14
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1937
Box 112
Folder 15
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1938
Box 112
Folder 16
Selected clippings re A.A. Stagg, 1939
Box 112
Folder 17
Box 114
Folder 6
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1953
Box 114
Folder 7
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1953
Box 114
Folder 8
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1953
Box 114
Folder 9
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1953
Box 115
Folder 1
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1954
Box 115
Folder 2
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1954
Box 115
Folder 3
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1954
Box 115
Folder 4
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1954
Box 115
Folder 5
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1955
Box 115
Folder 6
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1955
Box 115
Folder 7
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1955
Box 116
Folder 1
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1956 [A-C]
Box 116
Folder 2
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1956 [D-F]
Box 116
Folder 3
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1956 [H-L]
Box 116
Folder 4
Birthday, Anniversary, Christmas, New Year, get Well cards, etc., 1956 [M-P]
This box includes a glass lantern slide of a University of Chicago two mile run, 1901, colored glass plate slide of the University of Chicago and the Midway, and photo albums of 1914 University of Chicago Field Day celebrations and the 1922 Chicago vs. Princeton football game.

**Box 119**
- This box includes ticket stubs, schedules and passes for University of Chicago, White Sox and Cubs games, a Skull and Bones directory, school compositions and atlas, Yale almanacs and class books, Yale notebooks, songbooks, history of football and banquet programs and photos of the 1887 and 1888 Yale football team.

**Box 120**
- Contains two red tablecloths used on the 1894 U. of Chicago football team trip to California to play Stanford University.

**Box 121**
- Contains handbooks, committee programs, constitutions and by-laws, statistics and minutes for various universities, athletic associations, interscholastic programs and the YMCA.

**Box 122**
- The box contains programs and booklets on training, coaching, athletics and hygiene from various universities and committees. Also includes Stagg’s notes on training and hygiene, booklets on eugenics and the prevention of disease.

**Box 123**
- The box contains programs and booklets on training, coaching, athletics and hygiene from various universities and committees. Also includes Stagg’s notes on training and hygiene, booklets on eugenics and the prevention of disease.

**Box 124**
- Contains newspaper clippings about Stagg’s life, his obituaries, magazines, including a copy of the University of Chicago Magazine featuring an article on Stagg and William Rainey Harper. It also houses a series of letters and correspondence to Stagg and to Joseph C. Ewing, former U. of Chicago football player. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 125**
- This box houses correspondence from friends and colleagues of Stagg, pamphlets on Stagg, invitations for 1958 University of Chicago football Hall of Fame (includes A.A Stagg, Jay Berwanger and Walter Eckersall), proclamation to Stagg from Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago, documents concerning Stagg scholarship fund and newspaper clippings (including obituaries for Stella R. Stagg).

**Series VIII: Scrapbooks, Notebooks, and Albums**

This series of scrapbooks, notebooks and photo albums covers Amos Alonzo Stagg’s career as athletic director, football coach and prominent leader in the world of intercollegiate amateur athletics. Subseries 1, the University of Chicago Athletic Scrapbooks spans Stagg’s forty-year career as the first athletic director and football coach for the University. These books consist primarily of newspaper clippings, telegrams, athletic programs, World’s Fair and Olympics programs, letters, ticket stubs, and invitations and cover all University of Chicago sporting teams and clubs, including football, baseball, basketball, women’s athletics, track and field, swimming and tennis. It also includes articles on the growth of the University of Chicago, the effect of Presidents William Rainey Harper through Robert Maynard Hutchins on athletics,
and establishment of athletic buildings at the University of Chicago until 1933. National intercollegiate athletics issues such as the debate over amateurism and professionalism, player recruitment, the impact of war on athletics, training, controversies, amateur athletics leaders, football reforms, the Big Ten, and coverage of the Olympics from 1900 to 1928 are topics also contained within the scrapbooks.

Subseries 2, the College of the Pacific football scrapbooks and Subseries 3, the Personal and Career books focus primarily on Stagg’s prominence as a football coach and leader in amateur athletics at American universities. The College of the Pacific series deals primarily with Stagg’s career the school’s football coach, and includes features on his family, notably his wife, Stella R. Stagg. These books also include the impact of war on football, the decline and abolishment of football at the University of Chicago and the prominence of West Coast football, and Stagg’s contributions to the game. The Personal and Career series spans Stagg’s profession, starting his collegiate life at Yale and ending with his coaching at Susquehanna University and Stockton Junior College. Both collections of scrapbooks include college memorabilia, awards, career highlights, famous coaches, letters, telegrams, and programs.

Subseries 4, the Pre-Chicago scrapbooks document Stagg’s athletic accomplishments as a star baseball pitcher and football player at Yale University and his work as football coach at the Young Men’s Christian Association Training School in Springfield Massachusetts. These volumes span Stagg’s student years up through his appointment to the newly founded University of Chicago and include several pieces of Yale ephemera such as magazines, remnants of baseball caps, and student examinations. The scrapbooks also provide information on Yale athletics, the development of the "star" athlete, and the function and importance of the YMCA on college campuses. This collection of newspaper articles and memorabilia provides insight into the various Christian leaders and conventions that took place at the turn-of-the-century and their impact on collegiate and amateur athletics.

Subseries 5, the Football Notebooks and subseries 6, the Duplicate Football Notebooks list the numerous plays, formations, diagrams and reports Stagg accumulated over the course of his career to build his football teams. Strategies, team rosters, notes, and letters from colleagues and his sons provide additional information for the generation Stagg’s systems of offense and defense.

Subseries 7, the Scouting Reports and University of Chicago Athletic Notebooks and subseries 8, the Miscellaneous Notebooks are separate volumes that document and record the activities of varsity teams. The scouting reports provide information on plays, formations and team strengths and weakness for opposing football teams for the University of Chicago and the College of the Pacific. The University of Chicago Athletic notebooks contains records, team rosters, meet or game results, schedules and notes on varsity and freshman baseball, wrestling, fencing, swimming, basketball, tennis, golf, track and gymnastics teams. Subseries 8, the Miscellaneous Notebooks is a collection that covers varsity letter winners and record holders and notes, letters and newspaper clippings on the career of H.B Conibear, the former University of Chicago athletic trainer and University of Washington Crew coach.

Subseries 9, the Photo Albums provide a pictorial history of Stagg’s scholastic, athletic and professional coaching career. The albums begin with 1876 Yale football team photos, and move
on to pictures of Stagg at Philips-Exeter Academy, Yale and the YMCA Training School in Springfield, Massachusetts. Some albums highlight Stagg’s personal life such as the infancy of his son Amos Alonzo, Jr. and photos of friends and family. However, the majority of the collection is photos of the various athletic teams at the University of Chicago, specifically the teams Stagg coached: football, baseball and track. The last remaining albums show Stagg’s coaching career at the College of the Pacific and a luncheon given in his honor after his retirement.

**Subseries 1: University of Chicago Athletic Scrapbooks**

**Box 126**

**Folder 1**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1892-1893
- Includes opening of University of Chicago, football program for the University, baseball team newspaper clippings, and requisition form for the Department of Physical Culture with President Harper’s signature.

**Box 126**

**Folder 2**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1893-1894
- Includes clippings of University of Chicago baseball, track and field, football games and first Thanksgiving Day game ticket stub, program for First Annual Track and Field Day, telegrams, and baseball game ticket stubs.

**Box 126**

**Folder 3**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1894
- Includes University of Chicago baseball, track and field, football clippings, invitation to track and field championships, programs for track and field and football cheers and songs, handwritten football line-up with player statistics, and notice for petition for covered stadium.

**Box 126**

**Folder 4**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1894
- Includes varsity football newspaper clippings, ticket stubs to first and second annual Thanksgiving Day game, songs and cheers, football game programs, letters concerning games in California, and telegrams.

**Box 126**

**Folder 5**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1894-1895
- Includes University of Chicago football West Coast visit, program and menu for banquets given by California teams, dinner menus, and official score book for Chicago v. Stanford, ribbons and invitations to banquets, and letter from Olympic Club.

**Box 126**

**Folder 6**

Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1895
- Includes University of Chicago football in the West Coast, baseball, track and field, tennis, women’s basketball, ticket stubs, hotel and grocery receipts, ribbons, and banquet menus.
Box 126
Folder 7
Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1895
- Includes University of Chicago varsity track and field, baseball, tennis, amateur athletics, and programs for track meets

Box 127
Folder 1
Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1895
- Includes varsity football, player statistics, and invitation to football team dinner.

Box 127
Folder 2
Athletic scrapbook No.1, 1895
- Includes varsity football, spectators, and ticket stubs for Thanksgiving Day game.

Box 128
Athletic scrapbook No.2, January-August, 1896 Includes varsity football, amateur athletics, University of Chicago baseball, track and field, new rules for coaches and athletes, women’s basketball, Chicago high school athletics, ticket stubs for track meets and tennis, programs for First Annual Indoor Athletic Games, Third Annual Western Intercollegiate Amateur Athletics Association Track and Athletic Championships, dual track meet for Michigan v. Chicago, Orange, N.J Athletic Club score book, invitations from Orange athletic, riding and driving clubs, University of Pennsylvania baseball scorecard, telegrams, and sheet with baseball averages.

Box 128
Athletic scrapbook No.3, August, 1896-February, 1897 Includes Women’s athletics (basketball, fencing, track) and association, President Harper addresses athletics (including coeds), baseball, tennis, football, players, cheers, letters from a recruited student and colleagues, photo of 1896 football squad, ticket stubs, telegrams, invitation to football banquet, ribbons, and programs for track meets.

Box 129
Athletic scrapbook No.4, March-September, 1897 Includes amateur athletic rules, varsity track, baseball, tennis, formation of gymnastic league, football, telegrams, notes on track, programs for dual and championship track, Interpreparatory Athletic League field day, annual games for Cook Country High School Athletic association, baseball scorecards, letters from coaches and officials, invitation to opening of new gymnasium, and a Chicago railroad schedule.

Box 129
Athletic scrapbook No.5, October-December, 1897 Includes reforms of football rules, triangular track meet, program of Chicago v. Michigan Thanksgiving Day game in a coliseum, letters from coaches about forming a football league and a rebuke on "dirty playing,” banquet menus and invitations.

Box 130
Athletic scrapbook No.6, January-August, 1898 Includes Women's tennis, revision of football rules, baseball, men’s gymnastics, new athletic rules, amateurism, Western Intercollegiate Athletic Association, track notes, programs for track, gymnastics, University of Pennsylvania relay races, Junior Day, baseball scorecards, letters from associates or officials, and telegrams.
Box 130
Athletic scrapbook No.7, September-October, 1898 Contains varsity football, players, new rules, women's tennis, President Harper, Amateur Athletics Association controversy over "professionalism" of a football player, telegrams, letters, and program for new Young Men's Christian Association gymnasium.

Box 131
Athletic scrapbook No.8, October-November, 1898 Contains varsity football and players, tennis, Theodore Roosevelt's RoughRiders, amateur athletics, and telegrams.

Box 131
Athletic scrapbook No.9, November, 1898 Includes varsity football, amateur athletics controversy with University of Wisconsin, football regulations, telegrams, ticket stubs, greeting cards for football banquet, invitation to dinner with President Harper, and program booklet for Chicago-Michigan Thanksgiving Day game.

Box 132
Athletic scrapbook No.10, December 1898-March 1899 Includes varsity football and players, track, baseball, handball, gymnastics, college athletic rules, Wisconsin-Michigan-Illinois boycott of Stagg, invitations to football banquets, gift of Marshall field, and a sketch of Stagg's career.

Box 132
Athletic scrapbook No.11, March-June, 1899 Includes varsity track and field, tennis, baseball, football, amateur athletics and the boycott of University of Chicago athletics, and the participation in the Paris Olympic Games of 1900. The scrapbook also includes schedules for games and meets, scorecards, telegrams, track relay and dual meet programs, Junior Day program, invitations from baseball teams, and an invitation and cancellation of dinner with President Harper.

Box 133
Athletic scrapbook No.12, November 1-December 1, 1899

Box 133
Includes football, players, new rules for student athletes, and a story on Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr. Also included are loose play sheets, football program books of Chicago v. Brown and Penn (with photos of players and history of football), an invitation to Brown game for students and "friends," and a letter about football to Stagg.

Box 133
Athletic scrapbook No.13, December, 1899

Box 133
Includes varsity football, student regulations, Chicago's championship, track, baseball, and continued boycott on Chicago athletics. It also contains play diagrams for Chicago v. Brown, cheers, and 1899-football banquet menu.

Box 134
Athletic scrapbook No.14, January-April, 1900 Includes varsity track, baseball, wrestling, football, Western Intercollegiate Amateur Athletics Association regulations and problems, White Sox playing against the University of Chicago. It also contains a photo of Stagg, schedules for track season, official program for the First Annual Indoor Championship of the Central Association Amateur Athletics Union, other programs for track meets, track team statistics, telegrams, and invitations and ticket stubs from University of Pennsylvania.
Athletic scrapbook No.15, May-June, 1900 Includes 1900 Olympic Games in Paris, track training and championships in England, golf, baseball, tennis, and amateur athletics. Also contains baseball schedules, tickets and scorecards, telegrams, track meet and academic day programs, entry form for Western Intercollegiate Amateur Athletics Association games and Olympic games in Paris, letters of introduction for news correspondent Stagg from Chicago Record, brochure with passenger list for Conrad Steamship, diagram of the ship, pamphlet on Olympic Games, dinner invitations and ticket stubs from London, and ticket stub to French Republic Universal Exposition of Physical Exercise and Sports of 1900, Letters from London and Paris athletic officials, and wedding invitation from Dr. Joseph Raycroft.

Box 135
Athletic scrapbook No.16, July-September, 1900 Includes Amateur Athletics Association championships in London, Olympic Games in Paris (Paris International Exposition), men's and women's swimming, tennis, football, and new gymnasium proposal. It also contains the official program for the Paris games and Reunion Internationale, a description of events for the games, and a customs notice.

Box 135
Athletic scrapbook No.17, October-November Includes varsity football, telegrams to Stella Stagg, Brown University football schedule, and a YMCA football club card.

Box 136
Athletic scrapbook No.18, November-December, 1900 Includes varsity football, baseball, track, telegrams, and a flyer for Chicago alumni club’s annual rally.

Box 136
Athletic scrapbook No.19, December, 1900-May, 1901 Includes varsity track and Buffalo Pan American Exposition, football and its history, Women's basketball, baseball, problems with the Western Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic Association, Chicago v. White Sox, formation of the ''Big Nine,'' and high school track meets. It also contains track programs, telegrams, scorecards with player statistics, card from Department of Physical Culture announcing season tickets for faculty and family, programs for indoor games with Georgetown, Notre Dame, Michigan, Central Association of the AAU, and minutes from the Intercollegiate Conference of Faculty Representatives.

Box 137
Athletic scrapbook No.20, May-October, 1901 Includes track conference championships, baseball, possible 1904 Olympic Games in Chicago, ''Big Nine'' in track, men's and women's swimming, Buffalo Pan American Games, football, flunking and secret agreements with players and coaches. Also contains track and Junior Day programs, first annual Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association track meet program, telegrams, and official scorecard for Pan American Game.

Box 137
Athletic scrapbook No.21, October-November, 1901 Includes varsity football, plans for 1904 Olympics, changes in football regulations, and official scorecard and program for Buffalo Pan American Exposition National Interscholastic Athletic Meet.

Box 138
Athletic scrapbook No.22, November, 1901-January, 1902 Includes varsity football, gymnastics, track, idealism of football, handball, war of the football managers, new gym to
be built, end of summer baseball, reorganization of University of Chicago Athletics, Walter Eckersall, interscholastic high school athletics and dinner invitations.

**Box 138**
Athletic scrapbook No.23, February-May, 1902 Includes varsity track, Walter Eckersall and football recruiting, promotions for 1904 Olympic Games, new athletic field for co-eds, baseball, University of Chicago cross-country running, and women's basketball. It also contains varsity baseball and track schedules, track programs, and newspaper photos of track stars, entry form for Fourth Annual Indoor Games at Georgetown and Second Annual games at St. Louis University; Invitation to opening of the Women's athletic field and games, telegrams, and ticket stubs.

**Box 139**
Athletic scrapbook No.24, May-September, 1902 Includes varsity cross-country running, track, baseball, tennis, First Annual Interscholastic meet, new women's gym, women's tennis tournament, and football. It also contains track and Junior Day programs, Annual Varsity Field Day program with handwritten results, baseball schedules, telegrams, scorecards, wedding invitations, ticket stubs, alumni song booklet, alumni association dinner menu, women's and men's tennis tournament programs, and the announcement of the Interscholastic Meet and Relay Races.

**Box 139**
Athletic scrapbook No.25, September-October, 1902 Includes varsity football, creation of Hitchcock Hall for Chicago athletes, recruitment from high schools, golf team, coeds to "right" football, schedule card for Minnesota football, tenth anniversary of University of Chicago processional invitation from President Harper, invitation, tickets, and information about a banquet for the President of the United States, and a card on Cornell v. University of Chicago in football.

**Box 140**
Athletic scrapbook No.26, October-November, 1902 Includes varsity football, players, golf, innovations for training, and a wedding invitation.

**Box 140**
Athletic scrapbook No.27, November, 1902 Includes football, changes in policy toward recruiting, spectator's interest in the game, letter and drawing of Stagg with a "badger" for the Wisconsin game, and Chicago v. Michigan "Just Before the Battle" poem.

**Box 141**
Athletic scrapbook No.28, November, 1902-February, 1903 Includes football, "Big Nine" rejections, surplus in football revenue, baseball, track, Stagg coaching at Hyde Park High School, controversy over the "Thanksgiving Day" game, the Order of the "C" ceremony, and gymnastics. Also contains menus of 1902 Press Club Gridiron Feast and informal dinner of the Hyde Park managers, track programs, and memorial service notice of former football player.

**Box 141**
Athletic scrapbook No.29, February-May, 1903 Includes track, Walter Eckersall, gymnastics, Hyde Park High School Athletics, athletes stealing ice cream, students maintaining amateur status, strike breaking and kidnapping of University of Chicago athletes, and baseball. Also contains first annual indoor Ohio Street championships in track held by the Central Association of Amateur Athletics, telegrams, gymnastic
competitions at the women’s gymnasium, track and relay race programs, invitations to women’s athletics games and banquet, ticket stubs, and banquet menus.

**Box 142**

Athletic scrapbook No. 30, May-September, 1903 Includes conference track meet, interscholastic track, baseball, Walter Eckersall’s suspension from the Amateur Athletics Union and accusations of professionalism, review of football rules, tennis, football players, Bartlett gym to be built, and 1903 football team. Also contains circular of information from the Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association with rules and events, track programs and score books, telegrams, letter and program card about the razing of the old gym, and a wedding invitation.

**Box 142**

Athletic scrapbook No.31, September 16-October 17, 1903 Includes controversy over Eckersall’s status with the AAU, football, Women’s athletics attributed to a splendid physique and superb figure, rival colleges attempts to steal Chicago players, introduction of lettermen sweaters, changes in football attire, cheerleaders, golf, and a Garrick Theatre program for "AIGY" with Vesta Tilley.

**Box 143**

Athletic scrapbook No.32, October-November, 1903 Includes varsity football, coverage on the Eckersall case and the AAU, Society women attending Chicago games, moonlight practices, innovations in training techniques, and a wedding invitation

**Box 143**

Athletic scrapbook No.33, November, 1903

**Box 143**

Includes football, Chicago to play West Point, rooters and spectators, new rules for football, possible abolition of holiday games, article on football by Eckersall, telegrams, wedding invitations, notices of football mass meetings, and Michigan v. Chicago Thanksgiving Game souvenir program.

**Box 144**

Athletic scrapbook No.34, November, 1903- March, 1904

**Box 144**

Includes football, Stagg as a representative for the football rules committee, a decorative panel in Bartlett Gym, holiday games, athletes who flunk, the Big Nine, revision of rules, Olympic trials, baseball, track, and problems with Eckersall and academics. Also contains photos of Bartlett Gym interior, dedication of the gym, first dinner for the Women’s Athletic Association, poems to football and "Jimmy Sheldon" by Kathleen Martyn, programs, notices and invitations to the opening of Bartlett Gym, programs for track, handwritten notes on meets, First Regiment Athlete Carnival, wedding invitations, football songs, and Women’s Union of the University of Chicago booklet of songs.

**Box 144**

Athletic scrapbook No.35, March-May, 1904

**Box 144**

Includes baseball, track, high school athletics, tennis, White Sox and the University of Chicago, athletic rules committee, high school recruiting, conference track meet, Junior promenade 1904 booklet and dance card, programs for track and for swimming, telegrams, wedding invitations, Press Club of Chicago dinner for the Officials of the Olympic games of 1904, and a "refreshment" ticket stub.
Box 145  
Athletic scrapbook No.36, June-September, 1904

Box 145  
Includes 1904 Olympic Games at St. Louis, Olympic National Collegiate Championships, track, tennis, baseball, men’s and women’s golf, a new swimming pool at Bartlett Gym, football, changes in football regulations, and Amateur Athletics Union and professionalism. Also contains schedule for Women’s Athletic Association baseball and basketball games, wedding invitations and announcements, official score books, Junior Day souvenir programs, Interscholastic programs, telegrams, track meet programs, official program for World’s Fair and Louisiana Purchase Exposition, program of events for Olympic Games in St. Louis and interscholastic handicap meet, letters from Olympic officials, admission tickets for the World’s Fair and Exposition, schedule of football games, photo and postcards of football team, and football song sheet.

Box 145  
Athletic scrapbook No.37, October, 1904

Box 145  
Includes football, players, recruiting from high schools and other universities, article on the endowment of college athletes by William Rainey Harper, improper inducements and accusations of football players, the Big Nine championships, and a wedding invitation.

Box 146  
Athletic scrapbook No.38, October-November, 1904

Box 146  
Includes football, players, cross-country running, Big Nine championship, tensions with the University of Wisconsin and University of Michigan, postcards, wedding invitations, telegrams, and a letter to a football player.

Box 146  
Athletic scrapbook No.39, November-December, 1904

Box 146  
Includes football, track, men’s and women’s swimming, possible hockey team, men’s basketball, cross-country running, new rules for athletic conference and a ban on freshman players. Also contains programs for football, Thanksgiving Day game, songs, announcements and programs for the second annual Order of the "C" banquet, telegrams, wedding invitations and announcements, football poem by Kathleen Martyn, get-well cards for Stagg, postcards, and a letter to previous "C" winners.

Box 147  
Athletic scrapbook No.40, January-April, 1905

Box 147  
Includes football in review, track, athletic reform, baseball, Eckersall and the Amateur Athletics Union, basketball, gymnastics, swimming and water polo, card with drawing and poem by Kathleen Martyn, postcards, track programs, first intercollegiate aquatic meet programs, invitations to musical events, gymnastic association program, telegram from Harper to Stagg, reports of the Athletic Committee of the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and New Year’s menu from Michigan hotel.

Box 147a  
Athletic scrapbook No.41, May-July, 1905

Box 147a
Includes track and field, Women's Athletic Association, possible abolishment of the box office, tennis, interscholastic meets, and the Big Nine conference. Also contains program, tickets and schedule for Women's Athletic Association in baseball, basketball, hockey, schedules for baseball at track, official letter from Stagg to Alumni to attend remaining baseball games, track programs, scorecards, Junior Day program, telegrams, wedding invitations, Chicago fight song, flyer for playlette "A Trick Play: A Comedietta in Three Acts" on football at the "Teatro D'Alonzo," and June 4, 1905 sports pages of the Record Herald.

Box 148
Athletic scrapbook No.42, August-December, 1905 Includes football, track championships in Portland, Oregon, restrictions on athletes and athletic clubs, 1906 Olympic Games Western Committee, Secretary of War W.H. Taft declares football is brutal, President Roosevelt asks for "anti-brutality" in the game, wedding invitations, and a flyer for "A Stag For Stagg" dinner and football reception for Stagg at the Reynolds Club.

Box 148
Athletic scrapbook No.43, October, 1905

Box 149
Athletic scrapbook No.44, November, 1905 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 149
Athletic scrapbook No.45, November, 1905

Box 150
Athletic scrapbook No.46, December, 1905

Box 150
Athletic scrapbook No.47, December 1905-January 1906
Includes National Football Committee on new rules, Walter Eckersall leads a champion season, football regulations and reforms, soccer, track, Olympics to be held in Athens, water polo, and professionalism vs. amateurism. Also contains Martyn's Maroon rhymes, wedding invitations, letters regarding a team dinner, a leaf and card from Mrs. W.R. Harper, photos of Minnesota football field, the 1905 University of Chicago football squad and team member Hugo Bezdek.

**Box 151**
Athletic scrapbook No.48, January-February, 1906

**Box 151**
Includes death of President William Rainey Harper, memorial library to be built, national football reforms and threats of abolition, possible removal of the "professional" coach and suspension of football by some schools, students protest new reforms, coaches and alumni recruiting players, varsity track, soccer, swimming, announcement about new law firm of a former Chicago football player.

**Box 151**
Athletic scrapbook No.49, February-April, 1906

**Box 151**
Includes varsity track, baseball, swimming, changes and reforms of football, new clock for Mitchell Tower, basketball, effects of football reforms, Chicago athlete James Lightbody to compete in 1906 Olympics in Athens, programs for Cook Country High School Athletic League, programs for swim meets, and wedding invitations.

**Box 152**
Athletic scrapbook No.50, April-June, 1906

**Box 152**
Includes Olympics in Athens, royalty attends the games, parades for athletes, expedition to the Arctic Continent by former Chicago football player, Margery Bell breaks record for women’s baseball throws, football schedules, some schools drop football, tennis, track, baseball, swimming, and interscholastic high school track meets. Also contains track programs with handwritten results, baseball postcards, flyer for Michigan v. Chicago in track and Chicago v. Amherst in baseball, and telegrams.

**Box 152**
Athletic scrapbook No.51, June-October, 1906

**Box 152**
Includes track, football schedules and reforms, Olympics results, interscholastic high school meets, Hyde Park High School tennis, Chicago tennis, swimming, soccer, and implementation of new football rules. Also contains wedding invitations, Junior Promenade dance card, Order of the "C" banquet and menu, Junior Day programs and ticket stubs, telegrams, women’s athletics award ceremony for baseball, basketball, hockey and gymnastics, Reynolds Club dance card, programs for Cook Country High School Athletic League, programs for YMCA championship games in aquatics, gymnastics, athletics, an basketball, and official program for Central Association Amateur Athletics Union track championship.

**Box 153**
Athletic scrapbook No.52, October, 1906
Includes football, "Shakespeare and the fans" quotations from Shakespeare used to describe football games, official use of new rules, basketball, Russian baron ambassador and family cheers for Chicago, soccer, success of new football rules, 1906 football schedule, scorecard with player statistics, Collier's article on "The New Football" by Walter Camp, and wedding invitations.

**Box 153**
Athletic scrapbook No.53, October-November, 1906

**Box 153**
Includes varsity football, interpretation of new rules, debate over the training table, basketball, and big game with Minnesota, wedding invitations, and schedule of 1906 games.

**Box 154**
Athletic scrapbook No.54, November, 1906

**Box 154**
Includes varsity football, players, Eckersall's last game, former players and professional football coaches attempt to buy Stagg's plays, football fatalities and new game rules, and article by Walter Camp on the final stage of the football season.

**Box 154**
Athletic scrapbook No.55, November-December, 1906

**Box 154**
Includes football with reviews of rules and policies, Big Nine reforms the rules, other alterations of football and reversal of rules, track, basketball, swimming, hockey, Eckersall, student members dismissed from athletic board in favor of alumni, and the 1908 Olympics to be held in London.

**Box 155**
Athletic scrapbook No.56, January-February, 1907

**Box 155**
Includes track, high school football, Big Nine discuss reforms, varsity baseball, wrestling, gymnastics, alteration of football rules, basketball, the "Big Four," swimming, possible withdrawal of Michigan from Big Nine, 1908 Olympics to be held in London, sprint v. skate competition, baseball in Waseda University in Japan, flyer for gymnastic try-outs and double attraction of baseball and swim meets, and track programs.

**Box 155**
Athletic scrapbook No.57, February-April, 1907

**Box 155**
Includes varsity baseball, track, boycott of Michigan, tennis, problems with the Big Nine, problems with spectators, track and baseball schedules with photos of team captains, announcement of Williams v. Chicago baseball game, Amateur Athletics Union gymnastic championships, track and high school track programs, cards from the Athens Olympic
Committee, official program for 1907 athletic season with photos of team members, postcards, rules for winners of the "C" and statement of purpose and constitution.

**Box 156**
Athletic scrapbook No.59, June-September, 1907

Includes Interscholastic high school track meets, golf, tennis, track, Eckersall becomes a sportswriter, article on the merits of the University of Chicago as a college, summer courses in football, the development of the forward pass, and vegetarian football players. Also contains wedding invitations, track programs, flyer and ticket stubs for interscholastic track, Junior Day program, University of Chicago annual vaudeville, football songs, and cartoons on vegetarian football players.

**Box 157**
Athletic scrapbook No.60, September-October, 1907

Includes football and high school football, rules and regulations of football, "Fletcherism" and vegetarian football players, and wedding invitations.

**Box 157**
Athletic scrapbook No.61, October-November, 1907

Includes varsity football, descriptions of the new rules, football championships, telegrams, and articles by Eckersall.

**Box 158**
Athletic scrapbook No.62, November, 1907

Includes varsity football, questions about football reforms and rules, basketball, small pox epidemic amongst the team, high school athletics, souvenir football programs, and typed Carlisle v. Chicago line-up schedule.

**Box 158**
Athletic scrapbook No.63, November-December, 1907

Includes varsity football, Big Nine plans for 1908 season, Olympic team committee, quarterback Walter Steffen signs contract with faculty to remain at the University of Chicago until he graduates, varsity track, basketball, swimming, Olympic trials to be held in Chicago, purity in football, development of the forward pass, summer baseball, benefits of a vegetarian diet. Also contains wedding invitations, a breakdown of summer baseball v. amateurism, and Olympic committee President J.E. Sullivan’s address to the annual meeting to the Amateur Athletic Union.

**Box 159**
Athletic scrapbook No.64, January-February, 1908

Includes western conference football rules, varsity swimming, track, Nebraska admitted to the Big Nine, the forward pass, basketball, baseball, and possibility of a crew team, potential Olympic athletes, and track programs.

**Box 159**
Athletic scrapbook No.65, March-May, 1908 Includes varsity track, baseball, limitations on football games, Dr. Meylan’s "tobacco virtues as health food," swimming, basketball,
coeds demand new swimming pool and gymnasium, Olympic try-outs at Marshall Field, wrestler George Hackenschmidt, and Chicago football player organizes and leads a protest for aid to hungry and jobless Bulgarians in Chicago. Also contains photos of Utah Agricultural College 1908 basketball team, track programs, high school track programs, wedding invitations, and University of Pennsylvania racing rules.

Box 160
Athletic scrapbook No.66, May-June, 1908 Includes varsity track, baseball, athletes train and attend trials for London Olympics, new athletic field, interscholastic high school track, tennis, Junior Day programs, banquet and menu for winners of the "C," cards from general secretary of 1906 Athens Olympics, baseball and track schedules, photos of baseball and track captains, track programs, Official Olympic Program at Marshall Field, wedding invitations and announcements, entries for intercollegiate conference track meet, and programs and invitations for the dedication of the Alice Freeman Palmer Chimes.

Box 160
Athletic scrapbook No.67, July 1908

Box 160
Includes 1908 Olympics in London, newspaper photos of athletes and events, the stadium, Amateur Athletics Association games in London, articles on athletes to compete in Olympic Games, list of events for games (with track and field, swimming, fencing, tennis, cycling, shooting, archery, and crew), ancient Olympic Games, British royalty at the games, medals, awards and prizes for athletes, and schedule for a conference track meet.

Box 161
Athletic scrapbook No.68, July, 1908

Box 161
Includes 1908 Olympics in London, women's gymnastic exhibition at the Olympic stadium, results of events, Stagg's description of athlete's voyage to games, American and French criticisms of the game and of British officials.

Box 161
Athletic scrapbook No.69, July, 1908

Box 161
Includes 1908 Olympics, articles on athletes and the stadium, results of the games, the Queen presenting prizes to winners, Theodore Roosevelt's response to the games, athletic cheers, and invitation from the American Ambassador to American athletes.

Box 162
Athletic scrapbook No.70, July-September, 1908

Box 162
Includes 1908 Olympic results and awards, British accused of unfair practices during the games, famous yachtsman Sir Thomas Lipton entertains American winners, homecoming parade for U.S. athletes, Olympians to run in a final meet held by the Central Amateur Athletic Union, University of Chicago tennis, oxygen treatment for football players, accusations of professionalism, Caspar Whitney's coverage of Olympics, wedding invitations, Gustavus T. Kirby's response to criticism of Olympics, and the controversy over Olympics.

Box 162
Athletic scrapbook No.71, September-October, 1908

Box 162
Includes football, using oxygen tanks with training, the first electric light practice, wedding invitations, and tickets to Iowa v. Chicago in football.

**Box 163**
Athletic scrapbook No.72, October-November, 1908

**Box 163**
Includes football Chicago v. Minnesota, pre-game practices, team problems and weaknesses, and highlights of the game.

**Box 163**
Athletic scrapbook No.73, November, 1908

**Box 163**
Includes varsity football, new plays, scouting other football teams, fight songs, game notes, handwritten letter from President Henry Pratt Judson, Cornell v. Chicago souvenir football program, and the University of Chicago official program for 1908 football season.

**Box 164**
Athletic scrapbook No.74, November-December, 1908

**Box 164**
Includes football reforms, demonstration and mock "funeral" held by co-eds for their gymnasium, track, plans for 1909 football season, coverage on All-American quarterback Walter Steffen, Albert Spalding to donate a baseball library and the George Write and Henry Chadwick Collections of trophies, documents, and history of baseball. Also contains a flyer for special limited train for Chicago-Wisconsin game, Cornell v. Pennsylvania football ticket stub, cartoons, wedding invitations, and the official football program of Carlisle Indians v. Denver University.

**Box 164**
Athletic scrapbook No.75, December 1908-January, 1909

**Box 164**
Includes varsity track, baseball, basketball, Stagg to referee a Denver University football game, the Chicago White Sox, Walter Camp’s All-Americans, summer baseball and the debate over amateurism, tennis, physical culture, gyms, and the lives of previous Chicago football stars. Also contains letter of resolution that eastern men embody all the athletic graces, drawings, tickets, invitations to Women’s Athletic Association’s "last rites" for their gym, Caspar Whitney’s All-American football team, wedding invitations, and programs for the 15th annual athletic carnival.

**Box 165**
Athletic scrapbook No.76, February-April, 1909

**Box 165**
Includes varsity track, baseball, the University of Michigan and the "Big Eight" conference, swimming, 1909 football season, high school athletics, and the alteration of football rules. Also holds programs for swimming, track, Chicago Athletic Association, and freshmen meets, souvenir 1909 program, handwritten advertisement for a training table at the University of Illinois, a magazine page with a photo of the Denver basketball and football teams.

**Box 165**
Athletic scrapbook No.77, April-June, 1909

**Box 165**
Includes track, high school athletics, first annual Illinois day, women's field hockey, coverage of an Arctic expedition led by former Chicago athlete, "how to play first base," flyers and programs for "Illinois Day" and "Purdue Day," card from an Illinois representative about track, schedules for track and baseball, track programs for Chicago freshmen v. other first year students.

Box 166
Athletic scrapbook No.78, June-September

Box 166
Includes varsity track, interscholastic sports, varsity tennis, football, basketball, the "College Girl in Athletics," and the largest stadium to be built in Tacoma. Also contains post cards, list of entries for Intercollegiate Conference meet and the winners, banquet menus, souvenir athletic problem, entertainment program for interscholastic meet, and wedding invitations.

Box 166
Athletic scrapbook No.79, September-October, 1909

Box 166
Includes football, Walter Eckersall's "How to Play Football," Chicago roots and songs, football dates for the "Big Eight" with pictures of the captains, wedding invitations, and a souvenir football program.

Box 167
Athletic scrapbook No.80, October-November, 1909

Box 167
Includes varsity football, Chicago plays Northwestern after three-year absence, University of Chicago football schedule, songs and cheers, and a wedding invitation.

Box 167
Athletic scrapbook No.81, November, 1909

Box 167
Includes varsity football, baseball clubs, the Chicago White Sox, the Chicago Cubs, basketball, rugby, Amateur Athletic Union officials, Chicago faculty demands reforms in football, Woodrow Wilson of Princeton favors football, new ideas on changes in the game, and Cornell University sideline passes.

Box 168
Athletic scrapbook No.82, November-December, 1909

Box 168
Includes varsity football, demands for regulation changes, Stagg to referee at Arkansas-Washington game, Woodrow Wilson wants to reform the game, varsity basketball, cross-country running, swimming, problems with Michigan and the Big 8 conference, rugby, and programs for 1909 Arkansas and Washington University in St. Louis teams.

Box 168
Athletic scrapbook No.83, December 1909-February, 1910

Box 168
Includes football, rugby, reforms of football rules, Michigan and the Big 8 conference, varsity baseball, track, soccer, tackling, ice hockey, basketball, swimming, cross-country running, and wrestling. Also contains souvenir programs, wedding invitations, and program for First Regiment Athletic Carnival.

Box 169
Athletic scrapbook No.84, February-April, 1910

Box 169
Includes varsity track, baseball, football reforms, high school athletics, basketball, swimming, Japanese baseball, Arkansas tries out new football rules, controversy over the forward pass, and Stagg teaches the "new" football. Also contains program for the Omaha Athletic Association Indoor Track Championships, wedding invitations, programs for swimming, track, athletic carnivals and track meets for Cook Country high schools.

Box 169
Athletic Scrapbook No.85, April-June, 1910

Box 169
Includes varsity baseball, track, gymnastics, rugby, to Japan to play Waseda University in baseball in 1911, new football rules, problems with the forward pass, and coverage of soccer. Also contains track and baseball programs and schedules, programs for a gymnastics, wrestling and fencing tryout, wedding invitations and announcements, and passes and programs for University of Pennsylvania relay races.

Box 170
Athletic Scrapbook No.86, June-September, 1910

Box 170
Contains track, interscholastic high school track meets and tennis tournaments, articles on why America loves athletics, the secret of success for Roosevelt and Stagg is exercise, University of Chicago tennis, "safer and saner football," Chinese students compete in Mid-Western Chinese Student's Conference track meet, football, and a Chicago swimmer attempts to swim the Mississippi River for world's record. Also contains wedding invitations, programs for the interscholastic track and field games, contestant's badges, and notes for the interscholastic games.

Box 170
Athletic Scrapbook No.87, September-October, 1910

Box 170
Contains varsity football, revision of game rules, soccer, hockey, Keio University in Japan playing baseball, and wedding invitations.

Box 171
Athletic Scrapbook No. 88, October, 1910

Box 171
Includes football, new intercollegiate football rules, Japanese baseball, soccer, and football programs.

Box 171
Athletic Scrapbook No.89, November, 1910

Box 171
Includes varsity football and new plays, soccer, the Yearly Buffoon (a school paper complete with satirical editorials, advertisements, cheers, and an advice column to the lovelorn), the Leigh High Valley Railroad Dining Car Menu, official football program for Cornell v. Chicago, and highlights of Waseda University and Chicago' s baseball game.

Box 172
Athletic Scrapbook No.90, November-December, 1910

Box 172
Includes football, players and coaches, ice hockey at Chicago, Michigan and the Big
Eight conference controversy, more coverage of Chicago playing baseball in Japan, varsity
basketball, soccer, rugby, track and swimming dates, a track program, and the debate over
the use of a training table.

Box 172
Athletic Scrapbook No.91, December 1910-february, 1911

Box 172
Includes hunting deaths equal to the number of football deaths, varsity football, track,
basketball, crew at the University of Minnesota, hockey, baseball, demands for a new
stadium and athletic buildings to be built, Michigan and the Big Eight, amateurism
ideals, possible Japanese baseball trip to the United States, a breakdown of athletic receipts
(by sport) for Purdue University, swimming, high school athletics, possible game with
the Cubs, and plans for the Olympics. Also contains birth announcements, University
of Chicago magazine coverage on the football dinner given by the alumni, wedding
announcements, programs for the athletic carnival, track and field, and the indoor meet
dance for the Irish-American Athletic Club.

Box 173
Athletic Scrapbook No.92, February-March, 1911

Box 173
Includes varsity track, changes and modifications of football, American Olympic team
to be formed, baseball, swimming, track meet rules, golf and the Western Intercollegiate
Golf Association, the formation of the College Athletic Conference of the Middle West
(consists of Beloit, Lake Forest, Knox, Monmouth, and the Armor Institute), the question
of summer baseball, basketball, and a outline of the Olympic program for Stockholm,
Sweden. Also contains birth announcements, indoor athletics schedule (swimming, track,
and basketball), programs for dual track and swim meets, telegrams, and track programs
for Cook County high schools.

Box 173
Athletic Scrapbook No.93, March-April, 1911

Box 173
Includes White Sox baseball, Japanese University to play Chicago, the Cubs, and other
universities, fencing, track, Cook County Athletic League track championships and
programs, basketball, swimming, baseball, wrestling, Michigan and the Big Eight,
and a British Scientist studies cleanliness and finds that bathing, too much air and
exercise can be problematic for athletes. Also contains a "to do" list for filling out
outcome of Intercollegiate Conference Meet, typed results of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
annual Intercollegiate Conference Meet, yells and cheers, invitation and menu for the
congratulatory dinner for George E. Vincent's presidency of the University of Minnesota,
track swim meet programs, and a program for the Western Intercollegiate Gymnastic
Championship Meet (also has wrestling and fencing as events).

Box 174
Athletic Scrapbook No.94, April-May, 1911

Box 174
Includes varsity track, baseball, Waseda University of Japan v. Chicago in baseball, "The
Law of the Track" by Mike Murphy, Chicago students learn Japanese yells, baseball as seen
by the Japanese, crew at eastern universities, Illinois and Purdue days, tennis, Joseph E.
Raycroft to be Princeton's athletic director, and letter from Chicago Alumni Club about annual dinner and election of officers. Also contains wedding invitations, baseball and track schedules and scorecards, announcements and scorecards for Waseda baseball game, flyer for Illinois Day, and programs for Interscholastic high school track, Wisconsin v. Illinois in track, Pennsylvania relay races, and Purdue day.

Box 174
Athletic Scrapbook No.95, June-September, 1911

Box 174
Includes the twentieth anniversary celebration for the University of Chicago, baseball, track, Olympic rules and American team members, Waseda University ball games, conference track meets, high school track meets and programs, Women's Athletic Association opens its June Festival with a dance, tennis, interscholastic meets and programs, article on how to exercise properly, home-coming RSVP slips, coverage and programs for Chicago men (including living graduates, alumni and students), football, and physical education becomes a "major" at Wisconsin. Also contains wedding invitations, programs and invitations for the Women's Athletic Association banquet and awards ceremony, entertainment programs for interscholastic meet, Order of the "C" banquet menu, souvenir programs and scorecard of the Waseda v. Chicago game, program and advertisement of for the 3rd Annual Athletic Festival (including May Pole dancing, the Sword Dance of Japan, relays, baseball, and parades), a handwritten speech and song for 1911 WAA banquet, songs and yells, programs for Yale-Harvard v. Oxford-Cambridge at the Queen's Club in London (includes track and the report of the graduate finance committee) and the All-Around Championships of the United States, birth announcements, handwritten notes on a baseball game, preliminary plans for Alumni Reunion for Home-Coming, and a Presidential Invitation for Mr. And Mrs. Stagg to dine at the White House.

Box 175
Athletic Scrapbook No.96, September-October, 1911

Box 175
Includes varsity football, players and coaches, changes in rules, soccer, the "Marquis of Queensberry" favors University of Illinois football, Chicago students earn money to pay for school, high school football, birth announcements, Collier's Outdoor America and the "New Football" by Caspar Whitney, and an invitation, program and response card for the inauguration of George E. Vincent as president of Minnesota.

Box 175
Athletic Scrapbook No.97, October-November, 1911

Box 175
Includes varsity football, athletics at the University of Wisconsin, soccer, plans for 1912 Olympic squad, football at the University of Minnesota, "muscular women athletes condemned and certain sports are bad for women" (includes basketball, hockey, swimming, and dancing), Wisconsin Athletic Bulletin, Chicago yells and cheers, and telegrams.

Box 176
Athletic Scrapbook No.98, November, 1911

Box 176
Includes football, professionalism accusations, Minnesota and problems with the Big Eight, football at Cook County high schools, Olympic trial to be held at Chicago campus, Olympic rules, German gymnasium and athletic societies, "State’s Restaurant" songs and menus, "The March of the Maroons" song, and an article by James Sullivan on Athletic Growth and the popularity of athletics in America.

Box 176
Athletic Scrapbook No.99, November-December, 1911

Box 176
Includes football, players and coaches, problems with Minnesota and Wisconsin, corrupt football, amateurism v. professionalism, cross country running, summer baseball and the Big Eight, Olympic rules, Western Conference Championship left undecided, more demands for changing football rules, rugby, basketball, and changes in track rules. Also includes "algebraic athletics," alumni announcements for annual football dinner, "Saturday Evening Grin" satirical paper with songs, cheers and jokes, the Yearly Buffoon, Minnesota Alumni Weekly Magazine, photo of the "champions" of Agricultural College in New Mexico, and a birth announcement.

Box 177
Athletic Scrapbook No.100, December, 1911-January, 1912

Box 177
Includes Olympic trials, dates and American team, Walter Camp’s All-Americans, football, using the forward pass, basketball, summer baseball debate, varsity golf, tennis, track, swimming, and the possibility of an Olympic stadium for Chicago campaign for 1916 Olympic. Also contains professionalism v. amateurism, water polo rules reforms, Walter Camp’s twenty greatest football celebrities, card for Caspar Whitney, Order of the Skull and Crescent Banquet program in honor of the all-star high school football team, wedding announcements, telegrams, and a flyer for basketball game.

Box 177
Athletic Scrapbook No.101, January-March, 1912

Box 178
Includes Big Eight conference problems, controversy over summer baseball, varsity track, football and the forward pass, varsity basketball, swimming, Stagg and student morale, gymnastics, baseball, high school athletics, wrestling, fencing, Olympic trials in Chicago, intramurals favor abandoning varsity sports, and amateurism in athletics. Also contains a diagram of football rules, golfing at Pinehurst in North Carolina, track and swimming programs, and a wedding invitation.

Box 178
Athletic Scrapbook No.102, April-June, 1912

Box 178
Covers varsity baseball, track, professional athletic directors and the Big Eight board, Ohio State and the Big Nine, "Football during Shakespeare’s life," and Rockefeller donates money to send athletes to Olympics in Sweden. Gymnastics, problems with the Big Nine, and James Lightbody of Chicago attempts to rouse interest in athletics in Germany. Amateurism and eligibility, varsity letter for fencing, College of Hawaii plays Chicago in baseball, "the fable of Pete and Jack" a story about amateurism and summer baseball, Olympic trials, tennis, and the Western Conference meet. Also contains programs for the Spring Athletic Festival, track, and Middle West Conference Physical
Education and Hygiene demonstration (includes fencing, baseball, marching, and dancing), flyers for Olympic tryouts for decathlon, invitations to Chicago Alumni dinner, birth announcements, and a program for first annual open indoor athletic meet for Omaha Young Men's Christian Association.

Box 178
Athletic Scrapbook No.103, December, 1911-June 1912

Box 178
Includes controversy over summer baseball, Purdue's Athletic Association Treasurer's Report (broken down by sport), resolutions on summer baseball, student's want to drop out of Big Nine conference, amateurism v. professionalism, student candidates for Minnesota and Indiana athletic board of control, Indiana football, game dates, Indiana and Purdue basketball, physical education, track, high school state championships in track, interscholastic track and tennis, Olympic tryouts, and athletes chosen to represent America in Stockholm Olympic games.

Box 179
Athletic Scrapbook No.104, June-July, 1912

Box 179
Interscholastic high school track, Everett C. Brown raises money for 1912 Olympians, Stagg gets honorary degree from Springfield YMCA College, summer coaching course offered at the University of Chicago, student signs to play baseball with the Philadelphia "Phillies," Olympic trials and team members, history of the games. Includes 1912 Olympics in Stockholm, schedule of events, Swedish royalty preside over ceremonies and distribute prizes, Sweden considered a "good host," men's and women's gymnastic displays, and coverage on Stockholm. Chicago athletes participating in the games, difficulties in training, and Swedish women as athletes. Also contains baseball and track schedules, letter to the "C" men to help send "Jimmie" to the Olympics, songs for Chicago Alumni Club, programs of entertainment for interscholastic meets, wedding invitations, and birth announcements.

Box 179
Athletic Scrapbook No.105, July-October, 1912

Box 179
Men's and women's tennis and club, new coach for Wisconsin, "nerve and grit" responsible for American Success at Olympics, games lead to improved relations between Sweden and the United States, Olympic parades and ceremonies revisited, and J.E. Raycroft establishes a department of hygiene and physical involvement at Princeton. Also contains physical education in Great Britain, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle an advocate of sports, A.G. Spalding claims baseball key to American success, swimmer discusses the games, relations between British and American athletes. Football, predictions for the season, Marshall Field stadium under repairs, Big Nine coaches, and the new football rules explained. Also contains wedding invitations and birth announcements.

Box 180
Athletic Scrapbook No.106, October-November, 1912

Box 180
Includes football, team members, the season planned for the Big Nine, preparations and results of games, Stagg develops new plays for Wisconsin game, enlists former Maroon stars to advise and coach for big game with University of Wisconsin, telegrams, cards with
"Remember 1911" and a cartoon of a badger, wedding invitations, and menus for the Chicago-Wisconsin football banquet and the dinning car of the Illinois Central Railroad with the "Maroon Special."

**Box 180**
Athletic Scrapbook No.107, November, 1912

**Box 180**
Football, preparations and results for Big Nine games, University of Chicago wins state title in football, lectures given on athletics, cross-country running, and Catholic institutions to form their own athletic conference (Notre Dame, Loyola, Marquette, St. Louis, and St. Viatos). Also contains basketball, 1912 football schedule, newspaper photo of 1912 Illinois team, the Yearly Buffoon (satirical University of Chicago newspaper), and a card advertising the "famous moments of forgotten games" as told by former football stars for the Alumni Club annual football dinner.

**Box 181**
Athletic Scrapbook No.108, November-December, 1912

**Box 181**
Includes varsity football, basketball, Walter Eckersall’s All-star Eleven, players and coaches, Michigan’s possible return to the Big Nine conference, Michigan and the conference dispute training tables and faculty control over athletics, Walter Camp’s All-American Eleven, program for Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association games at Purdue, birth announcements, wedding invitations, banquet menus, a song sheet for the States Restaurant Midnight Vaudeville and Cabaret, and a monthly report form for the Department of Physical Culture.

**Box 181**
Athletic Scrapbook No.109, December, 1912-February, 1913

**Box 181**
Includes varsity track, swimming, basketball, new football coaches, football receipts, University of Michigan and the Big Nine Conference question, honorary athletic fraternity Sigma Delta Psi founded, new football rules, intercollegiate chess tournament, fencing, wrestling, golf, "rackets," Olympian James Thorpe and professionalism, and Thomas Goodspeace retires. Also contains programs for swimming, track and high school athletic meets, poster for Republican candidate and alum Mark Catlin, wedding invitations, birth announcements, indoor athletic schedules for basketball, swimming, track and gymnastics, and a letter defining amateurism.

**Box 182**
Athletic Scrapbook No.110, March-May, 1913

**Box 182**
Interscholastic high school athletics, varsity track, swimming, basketball, baseball, fencing, wrestling, gymnastics, amateurism v. professionalism, summer baseball and student living expenses, possible formation of the Big Ten, and the question of Michigan and the Western Conference. Also have programs for track and high school athletic meets, wedding invitations, and Tin Whistles banquet menu from Pinehurst, North Carolina.

**Box 182**
Athletic Scrapbook No.111, May-September, 1913

**Box 182**
Coverage of track, the 1913 baseball championship, tennis, interscholastic games, the "Athletic Blue Book" of winners of the "C," obituary for Mary Ingham, creator of the egg sandwich, golf, Western Conference championship track meet, Chicago International Games, summer track exhibitions, Marshall field to be renamed, football coaches and scientific diet. Contains programs for track and interscholastic meets, wedding invitations, and a flyer for the University of Chicago Spring Festival.

**Box 183**

Athletic Scrapbook No.112, September-October, 1913

**Box 183**

Includes football, dedication and programs of the University of Chicago Athletic Field, "Stagg Day" and tickets and passes, players to wear numbers on the field, swimming requirements at Princeton University, history and popularization of football, biographies of Stagg, and wedding invitations.

**Box 183**

Athletic Scrapbook No.113, October-November, 1918

**Box 183**

Football, players and coaches, the question of Michigan returning to the "Big Nine" Western Conference, deaths related to football, the great stars of Chicago’s football team, and articles calling Stagg the "Father of Coaches."

**Box 184**

Athletic Scrapbook No.114, November, 1913

**Box 184**

Includes varsity football, Michigan and the Western Conference debates, editorials and gossip, articles on Stagg’s career, Chicago’s Department of Physical Culture’s Dr. Reed’s exercises for men who don’t exercise, the twenty-fifth Anniversary of the 1888 Yale Football Team, invitations to weddings and to the Chicago Alumni Club annual football dinner.

**Box 184**

Athletic Scrapbook No.115, November, 1913

**Box 184**

Contains varsity football, recounts and diagrams of games, possible renaming of the athletic field to "Stagg Field, ticket-scalpers, wrestling, Chicago wins the conference title, and Knute Rockne of Notre Dame. Also have programs for the Chicago Alumni football dinner, telegrams, wedding invitations, and a program for the University of Chicago and the University of Wisconsin Glee and Mandolin Club joint concert.

**Box 185**

Athletic Scrapbook No.116, November-December, 1913

**Box 185**

Includes varsity football conference championship, "Big Nine" coaches, numbered uniforms for athletes, indoor track and basketball, possible games between the Ivy Leagues and the West, coaching reforms, proposed ban on professional coaching, baseball reforms, and the Tin Whistle Golf Tournament. Also contains alumni announcement of Mr. Noyes donation of the women’s gymnasium, and a program and constitution of the Pinehurst country club and golf tournament.

**Box 185**

Athletic Scrapbook No.117, January-March, 1914
Box 185
Pinehurst golf tournament, basketball, 1914 football schedules, varsity track, swimming, Ivy League football to play the West, and predictions about Michigan and the Western Conference. Stagg’s twenty-two suggestions for changes in football, summer baseball, coaches banned from sidelines, numbers for players, scarlet fever scare in athletics, "Big Nine" golf, and an article on "why football men succeed in politics. Scrapbook also includes programs for track and swimming meets, and wedding invitations.

Box 186
Athletic Scrapbook No.118, March-May, 1914

Box 186
Includes varsity track, swimming, football, gymnastics, wrestling, fencing, summer baseball, physician declares brown-eyed athletes superior, handwritten record of the Chicago two-mile relay team, Chicago baseball team plays Chinese University of Hawaii, articles on how Stagg believes the "stage" is detrimental to athletics, tennis, "bleacher etiquette and athletic courtesy," and an Olympic-style parade for the Big Nine Athletic Carnival. Also contains programs for intercollegiate track, swimming, fencing, and gymnastic meets, wedding invitations, and a report on the Illinois-Wisconsin track meet by M. Satton.

Box 186
Athletic Scrapbook No.119, May-August, 1914

Box 186
Articles on track, high school athletics, Missouri Valley Conference track meet, Stanford track, possible spring football practice, baseball, and tennis. The congress of the International Amateur Athletic Federation of European Countries defines and adopts the Olympic code, golf, articles on training "touchdown" stars, Michigan’s six new football plays, automatic exercise machine, and the possible realignment of the "Big Nine." Also contains, wedding invitations, advertisement for the Conference track meet and dinner, programs for the University of Pennsylvania Relay Races, first annual Chicago Suburban High School Conference track meet, relays, intercollegiate track, interscholastic tournaments, Missouri Valley Conference, tennis, and vaudeville.

Box 187
Athletic Scrapbook No.120, September-October, 1914

Box 187
Coverage of football, breakdown of major mid-western teams, Stagg rides a motorcycle during practice, diagrams of games, rules enforcing amateurism, Athletic Association report for the spring, 1914 receipts, loans and finances, "Chicago’s Game" ticket holder, football program sheet, wedding invitations, and football programs and line-ups.

Box 187
Athletic Scrapbook No.121, October-November, 1914

Box 187
Includes varsity football, western schools play Ivy League, Stagg uses Purdue’s tactics to prepare for the game, player line-ups and diagrams of games, ticket scalpers, football player uses President Taft’s “diet” to loose weight, cross-country running, Illinois homecoming, swim meet dates set, proposed foot ball game to raise money for Belgian refugees, telegrams, football programs, and card from Alumni club about football dinner.
Athletic Scrapbook No.122, November, 1914 (1 Oversize Folder see Box 338)

**Box 188**
Contains football, players and coaches, Yale-Harvard bowl, athletic field remained "Stagg field," movies of games are used, golf, first Chinese football player at Chicago, basketball, swimming, football scorecard, poster advertising football dinner (oversize), Yearly Buffoon with a war extra, and a football card with the player line-up.

**Box 188**
Athletic Scrapbook No.123, November, 1914-January, 1915

**Box 188**
Includes varsity basketball, football, swimming, cross-country running, water basketball, baseball, women's field hockey, and the debate over playing more than two sports (two-sport rule). Also contains Big Nine organization of coaches, athletic association's treasurer's report on athletic receipts, defining amateurism, professional v. non-competing amateurs, gymnastics, fencing, swim meet programs, and a handwritten track line-up sheet for a meet.

**Box 189**
Athletic Scrapbook No.124, January-March, 1915

**Box 189**
Coverage of varsity basketball, track, baseball, changes in football, assigning numbers to athletes, first Asian varsity athlete, state of athletics at Minnesota, two-sport rule, swimming, hypnotism to be used for baseball, and the Big Nine conference track meet. Also contains baseball scorecards, programs for swimming, track, conference meets, and high school athletics, and an invitation to Rules Committee dinner.

**Box 189**
Athletic Scrapbook No.125, March-May, 1915

**Box 189**
Includes varsity baseball, track, wrestling, gymnastics, relay races, University of Chicago to play baseball in Japan, indoor athletic schedules, track and championship programs, wedding invitations, programs for relay races, and an announcement for the laying of the first brick of Ida Noyes Hall.

**Box 190**
Athletic Scrapbook No.126, May-July, 1915

**Box 190**
Includes track, baseball, tennis, football receipts, interscholastic high school athletics, swimming, an article on Mayor of Chicago and former Maroon football Player, Bill Thompson, walking for exercise, Eskimo football teams, the International Olympic Committee and the Far Eastern Amateur Athletics. Also contains wedding invitations, University of Chicago class reunion advertisements, and programs for track championships and Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association meets.

**Box 190**
Athletic Scrapbook No.127, August-October, 1915

**Box 190**
Contains varsity track, tennis, West Coast athletic conference, golf, and University of Chicago baseball in Japan, football, Amos Alonzo Stagg Jr. and Ruth Stagg. Also contains wedding invitations, photos, a souvenir menu, song sheets, Olympic Club temporary
membership cards, and the daily program for the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco.

Box 191
Athletic Scrapbook No.128, October, 1915

Box 191
Covers football, players and coaches, James Thorpe to coach at the University of Indiana, Japanese play Chicago in baseball, accounts of the baseball trip in Japan, recounts of football games, and cross-country running. Also contains football and Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association programs.

Box 191
Athletic Scrapbook No. 129, October-November, 1915

Box 191
Includes football, summer baseball debate, accounts of Japanese baseball games with the University of Chicago, football programs, membership and temporary guest cards, song sheets, toasts to Stagg, and a speech given to the Chicago Alumni Association.

Box 192
Athletic Scrapbook No. 130, November-December, 1915

Box 192
Contains varsity football and players, cross-country running, ticket scalping, basketball, professionalism and college athletics, track, and possible abolishment of collegiate baseball. Also contains postcards, a football program, and an invitation to the Western Conference Alumni Association Smoker.

Box 192
Athletic Scrapbook No. 131, December, 1915-February, 1916

Box 192
This scrapbook had varsity football, basketball, track, swimming, golf, wrestling, fencing, the definition of an amateur, and the debate over a proposed ban on intercollegiate baseball. Also contains game schedules, wedding invitations, programs for swimming and track meets, an entry blank and invitation to the Handicap Indoor Athletic Meet, and a program for the Illinois Athletic Club "Derby Night" Athletic Events.

Box 193
Athletic Scrapbook No. 132, February-April, 1916

Box 193
Covers varsity track, swimming, basketball, wrestling, baseball, gymnastics, tennis, fencing, high school interscholastic athletics, amateurism in intercollegiate sports, gymnastics at Princeton, the debate over numbering football uniforms, and the series "Confessions of a Big Nine Amateur." The scrapbook also has programs for relays, track, swimming, indoors athletic meets, and programs for athletic carnivals and the 14th Annual Western Intercollegiate Conference Gymnastic, Wrestling, and Fencing Association Meet.

Box 193
Athletic Scrapbook No. 133, April-June, 1916

Box 193
Includes varsity track, baseball, golf, athletic scholarships, tennis, swimming, Japanese play Chicago in baseball, interscholastic high school athletics, and the football code and ethics. Also contains wedding invitations, birth announcements, programs for the Women's
Athletic Association Annual Banquet, and programs for relays races, track and swimming meets, interscholastic athletics, and Intercollegiate Conference events.

**Box 194**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 134, July-October, 1916

**Box 194**
Track, tennis, Margaret Bell and Women’s Physical Education, football, golf, and Stagg coaches at Yale. Also contains birth announcements, wedding invitations, and football and track programs.

**Box 194**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 135, October-November, 1916

**Box 194**
Includes football, betting and gambling on games, ticket scalping, and football programs.

**Box 195**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 136, November-December, 1916

**Box 195**
Includes varsity football, basketball, cross-country running, possibility of Michigan returning to the Big, collecting money for World War I victims, applications for tickets, and wedding invitations.

**Box 195**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 137, April-June, 1917

**Box 195**
Contains varsity baseball, track, swimming, golf, tennis, Stagg portrait donated by alumni, Michigan returns to the Big Nine Conference, alcohol and athletics, patriotism and athletics, the influence of the U.S. declaration of War on athletics, preparing athletes for military service, enlistment of varsity athletes, and President Harry Pratt Judson and campus military drills. Also contains programs for relay races, track meets and Intercollegiate Conference events, flyers for University of Chicago Alumni reunion and presentation of the Stagg Portrait, and the introduction and a reproduction of the Stagg painting.

**Box 196**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 138, June-October, 1917

**Box 196**
Covers track, football percentages and receipts and the Red Cross, Chicago athletes participating in World War I, training soldiers in athletics, Government support of college sports, the Big Ten, Japanese football players, war tax on tickets, and games as fundraisers for the War effort. Also contains wedding invitations, birth announcements, track and football programs, and the Spring Finals and 103rd Convocation program.

**Box 196**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 139, November-December, 1917

**Box 196**
Includes varsity football, proposed Michigan v. Chicago game, Big Ten, cross-country running, effects of the War on football, training camps and athletics, football programs, and wedding invitations.

**Box 197**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 140, December, 1917-May, 1918
Big Ten Football, track, basketball, tennis, swimming, baseball, and University of Chicago athletes in the War, birth announcements, wedding invitations, and track and relay programs.

**Box 197**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 141, May-October, 1918

Varsity baseball, tennis, track, University of Chicago athletes in battle, golf for the Red Cross, tax on athletics, casualties (alumni and current athletes from the University), and the effects of war on football. Covers schedules of games, accounts of the trenches, American Army is the "cleanest" in mind and body, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr. and the 1918 Influenza epidemic and the University of Chicago football team. Also contains programs for the Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association and football, wedding invitations, University of Chicago semi-monthly newsletter, birth announcements, baseball and track announcements, program for the 1918 alumni reunion, and programs for track and baseball.

**Box 198**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 142, November, 1918-March, 1919

World War One impact on football, obituaries and articles on football Alumni in the war (including Harold E. Goettler), Influenza epidemic and athletics, Michigan v. Chicago football, cross-country running, return of War veterans to athletics, track, swimming, athletic reforms, and Stagg and Daylight Savings time. Also contains programs for indoor track meets, basketball schedules, birth and wedding announcements, and Michigan v. Chicago football programs.

**Box 198**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 143, March-September, 1919

Includes varsity track, baseball, swimming, mass athletics for the military, Allied Nations Games, return of veterans to Chicago, obituaries, tennis, Harley Davidson as an athlete, football, and the construction and planning of Grant Park Stadium (i.e. Soldier Field). Also contains wedding invitations, programs for intercollegiate track meets, relays, and swim meets.

**Box 199**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 144, September-November, 1919

Infantry Games, track, football, breakdowns and diagrams of games, the use and development of the tackling dummy, programs for football and a monster track meet benefit for the 41st Infantry Association, and a poster for class reunion and the Naughty Nineties.

**Box 199**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 145, November, 1919 (1 Oversize Folder SEE Box 338)

Includes football, training players, Michigan v. Chicago, football programs, Chicago alumni song sheets with a football squad poster, and a map of Stagg Field and the Michigan v. Chicago football game (oversize).

**Box 200**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 146, November, 1919-March, 1920

Box 200
Covers varsity collegiate football, basketball, rise of professional football, swimming, cross-country running, baseball, 1920 athletic schedules, 1920 Olympics, European athletics, building plans for Grant Park Stadium (Soldier’s Field), track, and wrestling. Also contains wedding invitations, swim, track and relay meet programs, YMCA Football Talk, and Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association meet and championships programs.

Box 200
Athletic Scrapbook No. 147, March-August, 1920 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 200
Varsity basketball, baseball, Waseda University baseball, track, use of film for training, Olympic Games (including rules, preparations, problems, and events), British track participation, Babe Ruth, football, and Chicago Alumni in Bolshevik Russia. Also contains programs for relays, track meets, and the Midwest Olympic trials, birth announcements, wedding invitations, Japanese postcards, and June 5, 1920 Michigan Daily (oversize). (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Box 201
Athletic Scrapbook No. 148, September-November, 1920 Contains football, Judge Walter Steffen, Olympic abuses, varsity golf, cross-country running, football schedules, wedding invitations and flyers for football games.

Box 201
Athletic Scrapbook No. 149, November-December, 1920

Box 201
Includes team members, varsity football, ticket scalping, recounts and diagrams of games, varsity cross-country running, basketball, George Gipp obituary, ticket card, football programs and flyers, wedding invitations, and a dinner program in honor of Harry Pratt Judson and Charles Evans Hughes.

Box 202
Athletic Scrapbook No. 150, December, 1920-April, 1921

Box 202
Covers varsity track, basketball, National Collegiate Athletic Association and amateur athletics, national track meet, football schedules, the Big Ten, gymnastics, criticism of athletics and athletic directors. Also contains wedding invitations, basketball flyers, track, swimming, and indoor athletics programs.

Box 202
Athletic Scrapbook No. 151, April-September, 1921

Box 202
Varsity track, baseball, Waseda University come west, first annual natural collegiate track meet, Charles Paddock, tennis, golf, football, and summer base ball. Also have wedding invitations, poster for the 1921 Class reunion, programs for relays and track meets, and programs for interscholastic track and field games.

Box 203
Athletic Scrapbook No. 152, September-October, 1921 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 203
Includes football, numbered jerseys, Big Ten football captains, golf, the story of Stagg, wedding invitations, football schedules, and football programs. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 203**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 153, October, 1921

Contains varsity football, University of Chicago v. Princeton, articles on Stagg as coach.

**Box 204**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 154, October-November, 1921

Includes varsity football, Babe Ruth, statistics on football players, ticket scalping, football uniforms, football flyers and programs, and wedding invitations.

**Box 204**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 155, November-December, 1921

Includes varsity football (eastern and western records), basketball, team members, Grant Park Stadium (Soldier’s Field), coeds play football, winter track, football flyers, and "how to pick and All-American team."

**Box 205**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 156, November-December, 1921

Includes football (eastern and western records), basketball, Grant Park Stadium (Soldier’s Field), Coeds play football, track, football flyers, and "how to pick an All-American team."

**Box 205**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 157, December, 1921-April, 1922

Covers gambling, basketball, Grant Park Stadium (Soldier’s Field), golf, Midwest College Conference, track, professional football, NCAA organization, athletics and college recruitment, interscholastic high school track, swimming, athletic meets with Japanese universities, football purity, and track and swimming meet programs.

**Box 206**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 158, January-March, 1922

Professional athletics, varsity collegiate basketball, amateurism, college recruiting and endorsement tactics, summer baseball, varsity track, swimming, gymnastics, baseball, fencing, golf and interscholastic high school athletics. Also contains swimming and track programs, birth announcements and a wedding invitation.

**Box 206**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 159, March-April, 1922

Includes varsity track, basketball, swimming, wrestling, gymnastics, football, golf, interscholastic meets, and the construction of Grant Park/Soldier’s Field Stadium, swimming and track programs, wedding invitation, and a birth announcement.

**Box 207**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 160, April-June, 1922
Covers varsity track, golf, baseball, tennis, track notes and scores, and programs.

Box 207
Athletic Scrapbook No. 161, June-September, 1922
Includes varsity track, baseball, tennis, football, team members, Amos Alonzo Stagg Jr., and a wedding invitation.

Box 208
Athletic Scrapbook No. 162, September-October, 1922
Football, professionalism in collegiate athletics, sports betting, ticket scalping, football and coeds, wedding invitations, birth announcements, and football programs.

Box 208
Athletic Scrapbook No. 163, October-November, 1922
Contains varsity football, accounts of games, coaches and players, ticket scalping, birth announcements, and souvenir program for Chicago v. Princeton game (includes excerpt "All American Flapper goes to the Game.").

Box 209
Athletic Scrapbook No. 164, December, 1922-January, 1923
Includes varsity football, collegiate athletic policies, basketball, Amateur Athletics Union National Games, gymnastics, 1928 Olympics, faculty opposition to athletic games, women's basketball league, swimming, wrestling, track, NCAA and varsity athletics, the organization of the National Amateur Athletic Federation, and a track meet program.

Box 209
Athletic Scrapbook No. 165, February-April, 1923
Varsity swimming, basketball, track, golf, wrestling, gymnastics, football rules, tennis, interscholastic high school athletics, posthumous Congressional Medal of Honor to Harold Goettler, University of Chicago entrance exams, limitations of undergraduate enrollment and social life, wedding invitations, and a swim meet program.

Box 210
Athletic Scrapbook No. 166, April-May, 1923
Includes varsity track, high school athletics and interscholastic tournaments, tennis, Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., baseball, golf, track and field coaches, Charles Paddock and the Amateur Athletics Union, wedding invitations, and an Oberlin College Commencement invitation and program.
Athletic Scrapbook No. 168, July-October, 1923 (2 Oversize Folders see Box 338)

Box 211
Contains articles on amateurism in athletics, professional football, varsity track, football, Olympic preparations, a football diagram and chart (oversize), and the "World’s 1923 Schedule of College Football Games."

Box 211
Athletic Scrapbook No. 169, October-November, 1923

Box 211
Includes football, rise of collegiate athletics, amateur women’s sports (and swimming), 1924 Olympics plans, cross-country running, Carl Bohnan pencil drawing and article on A.A Stagg, Chicago Bears and professional football, Red Grange, and a wedding invitation.

Box 212
Athletic Scrapbook No. 170, November, 1923

Box 212
Contains articles on varsity football, debate over professional football, Red Grange, basketball, amateurism in athletics, cross-country running, ticket scalping, and 1924 Olympics planning.

Box 212
Athletic Scrapbook No. 171, November-December, 1923

Box 212
Contains 1922 season of University of Chicago varsity football, cross-country running, 1924 Olympics committee, and 1922 football programs and game flyers.

Box 213
Athletic Scrapbook No. 172, November-December, 1923

Box 213
Includes varsity football and team members, cross-country running, basketball, schedule of winter athletic meets (wrestling, swimming, track, gymnastics), University of Chicago coed athlete, football receipts, wrestling, National Collegiate Athletics Association v. Amateur Athletics Union, and Red Grange.

Box 213
Athletic Scrapbook No. 173, December, 1923-February, 1924

Box 213
Includes Charles Paddock v. Amateur Athletics Union, 1924 Olympics preparations and planning, coaching methods and salaries, Men and Women’s track and field clubs, varsity football, basketball, track, swimming, Ohio State awards varsity letters to coeds, wrestling, 1924 Winter Olympics, wedding invitations, and articles on the death of Woodrow Wilson.

Box 214
Athletic Scrapbook No. 174, February-April, 1924

Box 214
Contains articles on varsity track, basketball, interscholastic athletics, swimming, game movies used for coaching and practices, wrestling, gymnastics, 1924 Olympic Committee (includes A.A, Stagg). Scrapbook also includes articles on fencing, building of the University of Chicago field, Stagg to be an assistant Olympic track coach, football, wedding invitations, and a flyer for the International Basketball Tournament.
Athletic Scrapbook No. 175, April-June, 1924

Box 214
Includes clippings about varsity track, baseball, tennis, fencing, golf, history and growth of the University of Chicago, and Ernest De Witt Burton assumes presidency of the University of Chicago. Also contains articles on Eric Liddell, 1924 Olympic prospects, trials, and team members, interscholastic track, radio athletic broadcasts, inter-mural sports, professionalism and college athletics, birth announcements, and a page of the Des Moines Sunday Register.

Box 215
Athletic Scrapbook No. 176, January-July, 1924

Box 215
Coverage of the 1924 Winter Olympics at Chamonix, Summer Olympic trials and team standings, Eric Liddell, Harold Abrahams, Charles Paddock, Women’s participation in the 1924 Paris Olympics, accounts of voyage to Paris, training conditions, and the opening ceremonies and games (including swimming, track, crew, and boxing). The scrapbook also contains programs for the Olympic Trials at Harvard and the 1924 Olympics in Paris, regulations booklets, letters, a report and minutes from the Olympic Committee, record sheet for athletic performance, order forms and measurement requirements for opening ceremonies uniform, sash from the uniform, pamphlet and notice on the use of passports, postage stamps, photographs, Amateur Athletics Bulletin, telegrams, postcards, song books, ocean liner menus, cabin and baggage claim tickets, American express receipt, programs for the American Olympic Committee and American competitors, brochures, and A.A Stagg’s passport and Identity card.

Box 215
Athletic Scrapbook No. 177, June-September, 1924

Box 215
Includes varsity track, golf, baseball, tennis, interscholastic high school athletics, Olympic trials, Grant Park Stadium/Soldier’s Field grand opening, football, schedules of meets and tournaments, football strategy, wedding invitations, and a birth announcement.

Box 216
Athletic Scrapbook No. 178, October, 1924

Box 216
Contains articles on varsity football, famous football coaches, players, University of Chicago v. Brown University, cross-country running, Red Grange, games, practices, players, wedding invitations, and a letter from the Chicago Daily Journal to Stagg.

Box 216
Athletic Scrapbook No. 179, October-November, 1924

Box 216
Includes varsity football, Red Grange, construction of the University of Chicago field house, accounts of games and players, and a wedding invitation.

Box 217
Athletic Scrapbook No. 180, November, 1924

Box 217
Includes varsity football, Red Grange, games, accounts of Stagg’s professional and personal life, football game flyers, and programs for the 1924 Olympics in Paris with handwritten results.
Box 217  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 181, November-December, 1924  
Contains varsity football, Western College Championships, basketball, indoor track, and a wedding invitation.

Box 218  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 182, December, 1924  
Includes varsity football, athletic schedules for 1925 basketball, track and high school athletic and interscholastic meets, recruiting tactics, University of Chicago Dean Marion Talbot, profiles of All-Americans, water polo and basketball, and anti-athletics movements.

Box 219  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 183, January-February, 1925  
Coverage of varsity basketball, wrestling, swimming, track, football awards, football, Big Ten coaches, gymnastics, fencing, a track program, basketball game flyers, and a booklet on Stagg (including a biography and photographs).

Box 219  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 184, February-April, 1925  
Contains clippings on athletics and the "jazz life," varsity track, gymnastics, fencing, football and college endowments, university fund-raising, basketball, swimming, athletic schedules, and the death of Walter Camp.

Box 219  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 185, April-May, 1925  
Includes varsity swimming, track, high school athletics and interscholastic tournaments, baseball, professors vs. football, golf, tennis, relays, professionalism and athletics, Amateur Athletics Union, Big Ten hockey, coeds play polo, University of Chicago plans for the field house, wedding invitations, birth announcements, Daily Maroon sports page, and the death and funeral coverage of President Ernest De Witt Burton.

Box 220  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 186, June-September, 1925  
Contains articles on varsity baseball, track, high school and interscholastic athletics, tennis, University of Chicago field house plans, golf, football, wedding invitations and a program for the Fourth Annual National Collegiate Athletic Association meet.

Box 220  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 187, September-October, 1925  
Includes varsity football, anti-football sentiments, University of Chicago field house, team assessments, University of Chicago President Max Mason and athletics, and a wedding invitation.

Box 221  
Athletic Scrapbook No. 188, October, 1925  

138
Covers varsity football, games, players, coaches, and A.A Stagg, Jr. to coach at University of Chicago.

**Box 221**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 189, July-November, 1925

**Box 221**
University of Chicago baseball team in Japan, varsity football, players, games, Red Grange, and special railroads for football games.

**Box 222**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 190, November, 1925

**Box 222**
Includes varsity football, players, games, University of Chicago new field house and dedication ceremony, President Max Mason, wedding invitations, and an invitation to the breaking of the ground for the new field house.

**Box 222**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 191, November, 1925-January, 1926

**Box 222**
Contains varsity football, basketball, swimming, gymnastics, track, professional football, interscholastic track, commercialization of college athletics, basketball game flyers with line-ups, and coverage of the University of Chicago baseball team in Japan.

**Box 223**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 192, Jan-March, 1926

**Box 223**
Includes varsity track, basketball, swimming, gymnastics, wrestling, fencing, baseball, interscholastic high school athletics, football, coaches, stadiums, scouting athletes, professional football, wedding invitations, basketball game flyers and programs, ticket distribution rules, diagram of Stagg field, a birth announcement, programs for track and field games and the Fourth Annual Interscholastic Basketball Tournament.

**Box 223**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 193, April-May, 1926

**Box 223**
Coverage of interscholastic high school athletics (including national basketball championships, swimming, track, wrestling), varsity track, tennis, golf, baseball, stadiums, coaches, Prohibition, gambling and football, and wedding invitations.

**Box 224**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 194, June-September, 1926

**Box 224**
Includes varsity baseball, track, golf, interscholastic athletics, national college and high school track championships at Soldier’s Field, coaches, and Merrill C. Meigs becomes publisher of the Chicago Herald and Examiner. Contains articles on the 1928 Olympic campaign, football, projected attendance at University of Chicago games, and also wedding invitations, a customer service letter from Lowe and Campbell Athletic Goods, and a track program.

**Box 224**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 195, September-October, 1926

**Box 224**
Includes varsity football, radio broadcasts of games, scouting, the inventor of basketball, Dr. James Ainsmith, football coaches, players, a football tickets application, a birth announcement, and wedding invitations.

**Box 225**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 196, October-November, 1926

**Box 225**
Includes varsity football, ticket scalping, players and coaches, changes in football uniforms, reprints of University of Chicago 1901 team, cross-country running, and a wedding invitation.

**Box 225**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 197, November, 1926

**Box 225**
Includes varsity football, basketball, swimming, new football uniforms, the coaching profession, National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Olympics, criticism of football, and a wedding invitation.

**Box 226**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 198, January-march, 1927

**Box 226**
Contains varsity basketball, fencing, track, swimming, wrestling, gymnastics, game and meet schedules, criticism and reform of football, football rules, interscholastic athletics, and the University of Chicago’s all-time football heroes. Also includes wedding invitations, programs and flyers for varsity basketball and Ninth Annual National Interscholastic Basketball Tournament, and an invitation to the Third Annual Intramural Indoor Carnival.

**Box 226**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 199, April-June, 1927

**Box 226**
Includes varsity track, golf, tennis, wrestling, swimming, baseball, basketball rules, spring football, Prince Schmeul Khaninia of Abyssinia plays football, interscholastic athletics and tournaments, and wedding invitations.

**Box 227**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 200, June, 1927

**Box 227**
Includes varsity golf, tennis, baseball, track, athletic survey of the Big Ten, restrictions on athletic recruitment, features on Paul Stagg, importance of a field house and stadium, Big Ten athletics, coaches, features on A.A Stagg as coach and director at the University of Chicago.

**Box 227**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 201, June-October, 1927

**Box 227**
Includes features on how Stagg makes men, standards for enrollment at the University of Chicago, decline of Chicago’s football team, prayer and football, and coaches.

**Box 228**
Athletic Scrapbook No. 202, October-November, 1927

**Box 228**
Includes varsity football, players, practices, coaches and games.
Box 228
Athletic Scrapbook No. 203, November, 1927

Includes varsity football, yells and cheers, cheerleaders, coaches, and the decline of football at the University of Chicago.

Box 229
Athletic Scrapbook No. 204, December-January, 1928

Includes varsity basketball, wrestling, football, swimming, track, the Big Ten, athletic schedules, interscholastic athletics, editorials on campus life and athletics, radio broadcasts, basketball game flyers and a wedding invitation.

Box 229
Athletic Scrapbook No. 205, January-March, 1928

Includes varsity track, basketball, swimming, wrestling, fencing, gymnastics, University of Chicago field house, football drills, Olympic contenders, basketball flyers, a letter regarding the history of interscholastic basketball, and a program for the Fourth Annual Intramural Indoor Athletic Carnival.

Box 230
Athletic Scrapbook No. 206, April-June, 1928

Includes varsity swimming, track, baseball, tennis, golf, interscholastic athletics, controversy, criticisms and problems with the Amateur Athletics Union and the Olympics, Jack Dempsey, Charles Paddock, Olympic trials, obituaries of former players, gift of a new gymnasium for the University of Chicago, 1933 World's Fair, flyers for the Chicago-Northwestern Rail Road Line Vacation Bureau, and an invitation the Third Annual Interscholastic Wrestling Tournament.

Box 230
Athletic Scrapbook No. 207, June-August, 1927

Includes 1928 Olympics, varsity track, baseball, tennis, golf, interscholastic athletics, and Olympic trials at Soldier's Field, Charles Paddock v. Amateur Athletics Union and the Olympic Committee, a wedding invitation, and an invitation to the Twenty-fifth Anniversary of the Order of the "C" banquet.

Box 231
Athletic Scrapbook No. 208, August-October, 1928

Includes 1928 Olympics, varsity football, players and coaches, three generations of the Stagg family, basketball rules, and the Blackfeet Indians and football.

Box 231
Athletic Scrapbook No. 209, October-November, 1928

Includes varsity football, coaches, players, and a wedding invitation.

Box 232
Athletic Scrapbook No. 210, November, 1928-January, 1929

Includes varsity football, yells and cheers, cheerleaders, coaches, and the decline of football at the University of Chicago.
Includes varsity football, wrestling, basketball, track, swimming, decline and corruption within the Amateur Athletics Union, the Tribune Football Trophy, Stagg retires from coaching track, football coaches, rules, and changes in the game, list of all United States sports champions for 1928, and a wedding invitation.

**Box 232**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 211, January-April, 1929

**Box 232**

Includes British Sports Champions, 1928, varsity basketball, swimming, wrestling, gymnastics, fencing, track, women’s swimming, National Amateur Athletics Federation v. Amateur Athletics Union, the Big Ten and the Amateur Athletics Union, interscholastic basketball, wedding invitations, basketball flyers, and programs for swimming, the Fifth Annual Intramural Carnival, and the National Interscholastic Basketball Tournament.

**Box 233**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 212, April-May, 1929

**Box 233**

Amateur Athletics Union, varsity tennis, track, baseball, golf, colleges subsidizing athletes, University of Iowa expelled from the Includes interscholastic high school basketball and wrestling, Big Ten, and a birth announcement.

**Box 233**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 213, May-June, 1929

**Box 233**

Contains varsity tennis, golf, baseball, interscholastic track, colleges proselytizing and subsidizing athletes, and University of Iowa and the Big Ten.

**Box 234**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 214, August-October, 1929

**Box 234**

Includes varsity football, Stagg coaching at 67, Robert Maynard Hutchins, decline of athletics at the University of Chicago, football heroes of the past, University of Iowa and the Big Ten, and the need of scholarship over athletics.

**Box 234**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 215, October-November, 1929

**Box 234**

Includes varsity football, commercialism and player subsidizing in college athletics, abuses and evils of football, athletic scholarships, coaches, recruiting tactics, Chief Justice W.H Taft on college athletics, Paul Stagg plays for Chicago, and a football program.

**Box 235**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 216, November, 1929

**Box 235**

Includes varsity football, players, reunions, decline of the University of Chicago football team, new University field house, Robert Maynard Hutchins to become president at the University of Chicago, War Mothers of America and the founding of Mother’s Day, and a letter about a special train for the Chicago v. Illinois game.

**Box 235**

Athletic Scrapbook No. 217, November-December, 1929
Includes varsity football, basketball, cross-country running, Amateur Athletics Union v. National Collegiate Athletic Association, coverage of Robert M. Hutchins assuming the presidency of the University of Chicago and the welcoming ceremonies, Hutchins’ reforms and teaching methods, University of Iowa and the Big Ten, a wedding invitation, and subsidizing and commercialization of football.

Box 236
Athletic Scrapbook No. 218, December, 1929-January, 1930

Box 236
Includes University of Iowa and the Big Ten, football competition and subsidizing, changes in Olympics rules, professionalism in athletics, varsity football, basketball, wrestling, swimming, gymnastics, track, a wedding invitation and basketball game flyers.

Box 236
Athletic Scrapbook No. 219, January-March, 1930

Box 236
Includes varsity basketball, swimming, wrestling, fencing, gymnastics, 1930 Davis Cup coverage, University of Iowa and the Big Ten, the origins of Mother's Day, ban on interscholastic tournaments held at universities, Big Ten coaches, basketball flyers, and a program for the Third Annual Wrestling Invitation Tournament Finals.

Box 237
Athletic Scrapbook No. 220, March-April, 1930

Box 237
Includes varsity track, wrestling, tennis, baseball, Big Ten coaches, interscholastic, basketball, Prohibition at American Universities, President Robert M. Hutchins and interscholastic meets, Stagg and the abolishment of interscholastic meets, and obituaries and memorials for Walter Eckersall.

Box 237
Athletic Scrapbook No. 221, April-June, 1930

Box 237
Includes varsity track, golf, baseball, tennis, football coaches, and debates on the abolishment of interscholastic meets.

Box 238
Athletic Scrapbook No. 222, June-September, 1930

Box 238
Includes interscholastic track meets, NCAA track championships, varsity football, tennis, and University of Chicago baseball team to return to Japan, Julius Rosenwald donation for new residence halls at the University of Chicago, football players, coaches, and strategies.

Box 239
Athletic Scrapbook No. 223, September-November, 1930

Box 239
Includes varsity football, University of Chicago baseball team in Japan, Paul Stagg as quarterback, plans for a new university field house, football coaches, Rockefeller family withdraws financial support to the University of Chicago, Olympics Association, and a wedding invitation.

Box 240
Athletic Scrapbook No. 224, November, 1930-February, 1931

Box 240
Covers charity football games, varsity swimming, basketball, track, gymnastics, wrestling, Japan and baseball, President Hutchins and faculty set out education standards of achievement and comprehensive exams for the University of Chicago. Also has athletic schedules, education and improvements at the University of Chicago, interscholastic events, discontinuation of interscholastic basketball and the Big Ten, University of Iowa and the Big Ten, and subsidizing and violations of colleges and athletes.

Box 241
Athletic scrapbook No. 225, March-September, 1931

Box 241
This scrapbook covers varsity wrestling, basketball, swimming, track, tennis, football, baseball, golf, fencing, women’s golf, control of the Big Ten, alcohol at the University of Chicago, subsidizing of athletes, University of Iowa and the Big Ten, memorial for Knute Rockne, interscholastic tournaments, university field house, and Olympic trials.

Box 242
Athletic Scrapbook No. 226, September- November, 1931

Box 242
Contains varsity football, new field house, retrospective of Stagg’s career and life, radio broadcasts of games, and Stagg coaches his fortieth year at the University of Chicago.

Box 243
Athletic Scrapbook No. 227, November, 1931-April, 1932

Box 243
Includes varsity football, basketball, swimming, fencing, gymnastics, wrestling, baseball, tennis, golf, track, Big Ten coaches, athletic schedules, player eligibility, University of Chicago field house, President Hutchins’ education reforms, interscholastic Christmas basketball tournament, U.S. tennis tournaments, the construction of the International House at the University of Chicago, and coaching positions and changes.

Box 244
Athletic Scrapbook No. 228, May-November, 1932

Box 244
Includes varsity tennis, track, baseball, golf, football, cross-country running, interscholastic athletics, Olympic trials, Stagg retires as director of the Department of Physical Culture and football coach, and the greatest football moments as told by former University of Chicago stars.

Box 245
Athletic Scrapbook No. 229, November, 1932-June, 1933

Box 245
Stagg’s retirement from the University of Chicago, varsity football, cross-country running, swimming, basketball, wrestling, track, gymnastics, baseball, tennis, and women’s varsity golf. Also contains interscholastic wrestling, discontinuation of interscholastic track events, Big Ten intramurals, Charles D. Shaughnessy to coach at Chicago, Stagg coaching retrospectives, Jesse Owens, Stagg to coach at the College of the Pacific in Stockton, California, and the Rose Bowl.

Subseries 2: College of the Pacific Athletic Scrapbooks

Box 246
Athletic Scrapbook No. 1, August-November, 1933
Varsity football at the College of the Pacific, West Coast University football teams and players, football at the University of Chicago, and honors for Coach Stagg.

Includes football at the College of the Pacific, football schedules, basketball, Chicago Alumni honor Stagg, National Collegiate Athletic Association track championships, use of movie cameras during races and meets, Chicago Bears, and feature articles on the Stagg family.

Includes football at the College of the Pacific, accounts of games and players, veteran coaches, Big Ten football dates, benefit football games, Stella Stagg as football scout, and the early years of football under Stagg. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Includes football at the College of the Pacific, athletic schedules, Stagg's coaching philosophy, track, features and photographs of the Stagg family, spring training, and player profiles.

This scrapbook contains football at the College of the Pacific, basketball, Far Western Conference teams, Stagg coaching at 74, and player profiles. Also has coverage of the 1937 Sun Bowl in El Paso, Texas, spring training, Central Methodist Church advertisement for "Death takes the steering wheel: booze and gasoline don't mix," and advertisement about Stagg as a football coach.

Includes football at the College of the Pacific, Far Western Conference teams, giants in football (including Stagg, Knute Rockne, Walter Camp, Walter Eckersall, Red Grange, and Jim Thorpe), and Stagg returns to the University of Chicago, interviews with Stagg. Also includes articles on Stella Stagg as football scout, University of Chicago football vs. College of the Pacific, and ceremonies at the University of Chicago honoring Stagg.

University of Chicago football team vs. College of the Pacific, professionalism in athletics, President Robert M. Hutchins on athletics, articles on the Stagg family, electronic scoreboards, honors and tributes to Stagg, College of the Pacific athletic field, and a report on the College of the Pacific athletics. Also contains train schedules and itineraries, programs, and a handwritten football notice by Stagg to his players.
Box 249
Athletic Scrapbook No. 8, October, 1939-November, 1940

Box 249
Includes College of the Pacific football, Stagg coaches fiftieth season, football in Hawaii, features on Stella Stagg, establishment of the Amos Alonzo Stagg Memorial Award, football coaches, University of Chicago drops football, intramural football at the University of Chicago, and College of the Pacific newsletters and alumni announcements.

Box 250
Athletic Scrapbook No. 9, November, 1940-September, 1942 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 250
College of the Pacific football, West Coast conference football teams, features on players and coaches in the West, University of Chicago football, Stagg receives awards, honors and tributes, and Stagg’s career highlights and retrospectives. Also contains football bowl games, articles on the Stagg family, the impact of World War II on College of the Pacific and intercollegiate football in America, and section of the Chicago Tribune, Sunday, September 14, 1941 on University of Chicago and Presidents William Rainey Harper and Robert Maynard Hutchins (oversize) (see Box 338 for oversized items).

Box 250
Athletic Scrapbook No. 10, September, 1942-October, 1943

Box 250
Football at the College of the Pacific, the impact of World War II on players and football, articles on Stella Stagg, casualty lists of College of the Pacific alumni, Army ban on football, military training at the College of the Pacific, and tributes to Stagg. Also contains a comic strip featuring Stagg, telegrams, and a games statistics chart for the College of the Pacific vs. UCLA football game.

Box 251
Athletic Scrapbook No. 11, October, 1943-January, 1944 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 251
Includes College of the Pacific football, bowl tournaments, Stagg’s career highlights, awards, the importance and significance of football during the war, articles with Stella Stagg, American Magazine feature on the an air battle against the Luftwaffe, and a Pacific Weekly, from November 26, 1943 (oversize). (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Box 251
Athletic Scrapbook No. 12, February, 1944-September, 1946

Box 251
Contains the impact of World War II on football, Chicago drops athletics during the War, Iwo Jima, College of the Pacific football, articles on the Stagg family, football radio broadcasts, and honors for Stagg.

Box 252
Athletic Scrapbook No. 13, September, 1946-December, 1946 (1 Oversize Folder)

Box 252
College of the Pacific football, enrollment at the College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College, Stagg’s contributions to football, deterioration and disuse of Stagg field at the University of Chicago, the Stagg family, Stagg coaches at Susquehanna University, and pamphlet for the College of the Pacific Building Program (oversize). (see Box 338 for oversized)
Box 252
Athletic Scrapbook No. 14, 1952-1954

Box 252
Includes articles on Stagg in his nineties, receptions and honors for Stagg, and coaching football.

Subseries 3: Amos Alonzo Stagg Career and Personal Scrapbooks

Box 253
Career Scrapbook No. 1, 1886-1924

Box 253
Includes articles on Stagg as pitcher for Yale University, religion and students at Yale, 1888 football season for Yale, Benjamin Harrison and Levi Morton elected President and Vice President of the United States, and Walter Camp, Springfield College YMCA football, and features on Stagg's lectures on modern athletics. Also contains the opening of the University of Chicago, President William Rainey Harper, the development of football at the University of Chicago, Stagg on sports and the modern athlete, John D. Rockefeller, the first Convocation at Chicago, and development and rules for baseball and football at the University of Chicago. Incorporated into the scrapbook are Yale memorabilia (including a math exam, the Yale News financial report, reception programs, college and glee club songs, and a handwritten schedule of 1888 Yale baseball games), cartoons and profiles on players.

Box 254
Career Scrapbook No. 2, January, 1925- January, 1928

Box 254
Articles on Stagg's career, editorials, coverage of Stagg's lecture tours and addresses, promotion of athletics in education, fundraising campaign for University of Chicago athletics, and football at the University of Chicago. Also contains articles on the Stagg family, debate over Prohibition and the Anti Saloon League, Stagg's involvement and endorsement of Prohibition and the Volstead Act, amateurism, Stagg publishes Touchdown, famous football coaches, funeral of President Judson, university intramurals and interscholastic athletics, and the growth of football. The scrapbook also has Chicago Alumni club invitations and flyers, City Club of Chicago 1925 Fall Announcements, letters, and programs for the Hyde Park Baptist Union Sunday services.

Box 255
Career Scrapbook No. 3, January, 1928-February, 1930

Box 255
Coverage of Stagg's speaking engagements and lecture tours, the value of athletics and clean living, Stagg's advice to youth, coaches and alumni relations, coaching football, athletics builds character, amateurism, brief biographies and career highlights of Stagg, the Stagg family, and football at the University of Chicago. Also contains letters, programs for dedications, banquets and ceremonies, and a note with a bill payment for a local equipment supplier.

Box 256
Career Scrapbook No. 4, March, 1930-September, 1931

Box 256
Includes articles on Stagg’s advice for good living, the debate over Prohibition and the Eighteenth Amendment, Stagg’s testimony before the House Judiciary Committee, Prohibition hearings, the death of Walter Eckersall, athletic problems at the University of Chicago, and the Stagg family. Also contains letters, and handwritten notes and schedules for athletics at the University of Chicago.

Box 257
Career Scrapbook No. 5, October 12, 1931-October 7, 1932

Box 257
Retrospectives and highlights of Stagg’s coaching career at the University of Chicago, articles on "how to be a good [football] player, changes in football since 1892, Big Ten picks for 1931 season and debates over Prohibition. Also contains Stagg's contributions to football, brief biography on Stagg, articles on football coaches, letters, song sheets, and a fraternity membership certificate.

Box 258
Career Scrapbook No. 6, October-December, 1932

Box 258
Includes football at the University of Chicago, Stagg’s resignation and career highlights, a biographical sketch, Chicago players greatest moments in football, tributes to Stagg, articles on coaches and coaching, and letters to Stagg.

Box 259
Career Scrapbook No. 7, December, 1932-January, 1934

Box 259
Coverage on Stagg’s career, lecture tours, amateurism, Stagg leaving Chicago and heading to the College of the Pacific, honors, awards, tributes, articles on the Stagg family, football rules, a flyer from the Chicago Alumni Association, and letters to Stagg from Prohibition Organizations.

Box 260
Career Scrapbook No. 8, February, 1934-July, 1935

Box 260
Includes 1920’s sports articles, Stagg’s honors, tributes and career highlights, and coverage of lecture tours. Also contains College of the Pacific track and football, the Stagg sons, history of the curve ball, Stella R. Stagg, former Chicago stars and their careers, the benefits of athletics, polls on all-star football coaches, letters, telegrams, and brochures.

Box 261
Career Scrapbook No. 9, August, 1935-February, 1938

Box 261
Contains articles on the Stagg family, football at the College of the Pacific, obituaries of players, benefits of temperance, tributes, honors and banquets for Stagg and his contributions and innovations to coaching and football. Also contains membership certificates, letters, telegrams, flyers, and a program for the Silver Buffalo award.

Box 262
Career Scrapbook No. 10, February, 1938-June, 1939

Box 262
College of the Pacific football vs. University of Chicago, articles about "clean living," honors and tributes to Stagg, the decline of University of Chicago football, "Gate Receipts and Glory," by Robert M. Hutchins, problems with athletics at American collegiate
institutions. Also contains University of Chicago football brochures and tickets, menus, College of the Pacific Alumni News Special, newsletters, and invitations.

**Box 262**
Career Scrapbook No. 11, August, 1939-March, 1940

**Box 262**
Includes celebration of fifty years of Stagg’s coaching, football at the College of the Pacific, a transcript of Bill Stern’s October 8, 1939 broadcast and profile of A.A. Stagg, University of Chicago abolishes football, Stagg career retrospectives, subsidizing of athletes, honors and awards. Also contains a receipt with pen studies by Charles Paxton Zaner, letters, ticket order forms, and poems.

**Box 263**
Career Scrapbook No. 12, April, 1940-December, 1941

**Box 263**
Covers the University of Chicago ban on football, College of the Pacific land grant, tributes, career highlights, awards, Stagg’s influence on intercollegiate athletics, Knute Rockne movie, the Stagg family, biographical sketches (including degrees, organizations and published works), and Stagg’s importance and impact as a trainer of young men.

**Box 263**
Career Scrapbook No. 13, January, 1942-December, 1943

**Box 263**
The state of athletics at the University of Chicago, influence of World War II on intercollegiate football, articles on the Stagg family (including Stella R. Stagg, Paul Stagg, Ruth Stagg Lauren and children), tributes and honors for Stagg, brief biographies and awards.

**Box 264**
Career Scrapbook No. 14, December, 1943-March, 1946

**Box 264**
Includes career highlights, honors and awards, World War II and athletics, brief biographies on Stagg, articles on College of the Pacific and football, the history of University of Chicago football, Chicago leaves the Big Ten, football in Texas, poems, and newsletters.

**Box 264**
Career Scrapbook No. 15, March, 1946- November, 1947

**Box 264**
Includes honors, career highlights, the Stagg Family, College of the Pacific football, and Stagg to coach at Susquehanna University with A.A. Stagg Jr.

**Box 265**
Career Scrapbook No. 16, December, 1947-December, 1950

**Box 265**
Retrospectives on Walter Eckersall, the Stagg family and coaching at Susquehanna University, Stagg’s fifty-ninth year coaching football, tributes, awards, honorary degrees, Susquehanna commencement programs, testimonial dinner program, and letters.

**Box 265**
Career Scrapbook No. 17, September, 1953

**Box 265**
Articles on the Stagg’s career, Stagg coaching at Stockton College, professional football, and Stagg’s contributions to football, University of Chicago and intercollegiate athletics, Stella Stagg, the opening of Stagg High School, cards, trivia, and letters.

Subseries 4: Amos Alonzo Stagg Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbooks

Box 266
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 1, 1884-1886 (Folders 1-7 and 1 Oversize)

Box 266
This scrapbook includes A. A. Stagg’s early years at Yale University and covers Yale football, the Skull and Bones Society, the Orange, New Jersey Athletic Club and YMCA intercollegiate baseball. The scrapbook contains letters, telegrams, scorecards, poems, athletic schedules, ribbons, posters, and baseball caps. It also has the American College Baseball Association Season of 1886 player statistics, a Philips Exeter Academy booklet, Stagg's account book 1880-1883, student examinations, menus, recitation schedules, booklets and programs concerning classes, Phi Beta Kappa, religious services and a list of electives including courses taught by William Rainey Harper. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Box 267
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 2, January-November 1887 (Folders 1-12)

Box 267
Contains a copy of the Young Men’s Christian Association magazine The Intercollegian, athletics, student life and the YMCA at Yale, baseball, and a copy of the Yale News. The scrapbook also includes such Yale ephemera as menus, dance cards, scorecards, programs, telegrams, a baseball cap, course electives booklet, ribbons, examination schedules and exams, ticket stubs, and moveable planispheres and compasses.

Box 268
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 3, January-June, 1888 (Folders 1-8)

Box 268
The scrapbook is comprised of newspaper clippings covering Yale baseball and crew, copies of the Yale Record and The Intercollegian, telegrams, cards, notes, menus and programs for banquets, letters, invitations and ticket stubs. It also has portraits on celluloid of Benjamin Harrison and Carrie Scott Harrison, compositions, a draft of the College Baseball League Constitution, game schedules, and programs for Yale Athletic Association. It contains programs for the Sixth Annual Conference of the New England College YMCA 1888, Yale Commencement and the Valedictory Poem and Oration of 1888.

Box 269
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 4, 1888-1889 (Folders 1-7)

Box 269
Includes Yale baseball, student life, football, the Constitution of the College Baseball League, letters, telegrams, amateurism in athletics, programs, invitations, Stagg’s speaking engagements, and articles on muscular Christianity. It also contains ticket stubs, class schedules, railroad receipts, and programs for Commencement, Baccalaureate, and Presentation Day.

Box 270
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 5, October-December, 1889 (Folders 1-7)
This scrapbook has covers outbreaks of Typhoid Fever at Yale, professionalism and intercollegiate athletics. It includes articles on Yale football, Walter Camp, football rules, Ivy League Football, and a copy of the Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute Supplement to Southern Workmen (devoted to training teachers and workers) with a feature “The Eagerness of Negroes for Education is Shown by Their Crowded Schools.” The scrapbook also contains letters, Yale Alumni Club dinners, YMCA pamphlets, Oct. 12, 1888 Yale Record, samples of Yale football team penmanship, and notes on football signals.

Box 271
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 6, June-November, 1889 (Folders 1-7)

Box 271
Includes articles by Stagg on amateur baseball, financial inducements for athletes, and coverage of Yale baseball, football, crew, graduation exercises, and typhoid fever epidemic at Yale. Contains ephemera such as a Yale Athletic Association Spring Meeting program, remnants of baseball cap and embroidered “Y,” banquet programs and menus, brochures for the Chautauqua Foreign Tour of 1889 Greece and Egypt (includes tourist information). Also contains letters and invitations for Stagg to lecture on “Christian Athletics,” song sheets, schedule of events for the YPSCC fifth annual conference of the State Union of Connecticut, athletic and fraternity programs, memory training guides, a Hebrew vocabulary guide, and studies on the physical growth of Amherst students. The scrapbook has a history of the American student missionary uprising and the organization of the Student Volunteer Movement for foreign missions and coverage of William Rainey Harper receiving the Woolsey Professorship Chair of Biblical Literature.

Box 272
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 7, January-June 1890 (Folders 1-8)

Box 272
The scrapbook covers Yale baseball, crew, track, YMCA at Yale, Stagg’s speaking engagements, lectures on youth athletics and Christianity, Yale Divinity School Commencement and Harvard and Yale athletic rules constitution. Contains Clarence McDevitt’s “Inquiry into the Matter of Priority into the Selection and Publication of All America Football Teams for the Years 1889-189” including notes, criticisms and suggestions for All American football teams and notations with McDevitt’s football associations and memberships. The scrapbook also has programs for concerts, athletics and Christian conferences, alumni dinners with menus, telegrams, invitations, a survey of Christian activity among Yale graduates, and a copy of Illustrated Horoscope, a magazine for fraternal orders and special societies.

Box 273
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 8, June-December, 1890 (Folders 1-10 plus 2 additional Legal-Sized Folders)

Box 273
Contains articles on Yale student life, Yale YMCA, controversies concerning vandalism at Harvard, Yale baseball, football, crew, football at the YMCA Training School at Springfield, Mass, Stagg’s lectures on modern athletics, coverage and accounts of Dwight Moody’s discussions on Christian theology and Stagg at the YMCA Training School. The scrapbook has copies of the Yale News, University Magazine, which contains requirements for admission to Ivy League schools, athletics, and secret societies and The Weeks Sport, a
journal devoted to the sports and amusements of amateurs. Also included are scorecards, YMCA and Yale programs and fund raising campaigns, bills and receipts, banquet menus and schedules of events, telegrams, invitations to speak, information on the YMCA Summer School programs, a registration card for a college conference, and the creation of the Yale Alumni fund and application.

**Box 274**
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 9, January-November, 1891 (Folders 1-7)

**Box 274**
The scrapbook includes Stagg’s first aid exam, Yale baseball, rivalry between Yale and Harvard, dance cards, telegrams, banquet programs and menus, YMCA events, receipts, invitations and letters for Stagg to lecture, ticket stubs, and coverage of baseball and basketball at the YMCA training school. It contains a copy of The Gymnasium; a magazine dedicated to amateur athletics and information on physical education. Stagg accepts a post at the University of Chicago; William Rainey Harper speaks at an Endeavor convention, articles on the Christian College at Lake Geneva and athletics there, Walter Camp on football, a banner for Stagg’s YMCA football team, and coverage of the YMCA training school football team. The scrapbook also has YMCA Training School and School for Christian Workers Baccalaureate Services program, coverage of Stagg at the Christian Endeavor conventions and tours, ribbons, photos, college yells, and registration and membership tickets, cards and passes.

**Box 275**
Pre-Chicago Personal Scrapbook No. 10, 1892-1893 (Folders 1-7)

**Box 275**
Coverage of Stagg’s lecture tour on modern athletics, advertisements for Stagg’s talks, programs and itinerary for the Seventh Annual Meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Physical Education, articles on Walter Camp, and athletics and Christianity. Included in the scrapbook are the YMCA Training School Commencement and banquet, menus, membership cards, programs, song books, letters and invitations to speak, ticket stubs, telegrams, flyers for baseball games, newsletter for the International Association Training School, and Stagg’s first aid certificate. It also contains articles on the opening ceremonies, educational and athletic programs, notable faculty and the endowment of the University of Chicago, the commercialization of athletics, an obituary and funeral program for former Yale president Noah Porter, features on training prize-fighters.

**Subseries 5: Amos Alonzo Stagg Football Notebooks**

**Box 276**
Football Notebook No.1, Generalship, Tactics, Mistakes, etc., August 29, 1932

**Box 276**
Includes notes and commentary on Walter Camp’s 1892 book on American football, lectures on quarterback’s and captain’s leadership, mistakes of previous seasons, strategies, newspaper clippings, a copy of the Eastern Association for Selection of Football Officials' "Major Changes in Football Rules for 1929," and diagrams of coaching strategies.

**Box 276**
Football Notebook No. 2, Football Plays 1890-1908
Includes University of Chicago plays and formations with diagrams and notations, pointers on coaching, lessons of previous games, and notes on using specific plays.

Box 276
Football Notebook No. 3, Football Plays 1909-1912

Box 276
Contains notes on field and play signals, pre-game and team practice to-do lists, diagrams with notes of University of Chicago plays and formations, game critiques, post-game memorandum, player lists, and notes on offense principles.

Box 277
Football Notebook No. 4, Football Plays 1911-1925

Box 277
Information on effective plays and formations for the University of Chicago football team, notes and to-do lists for practices and games, strategies, and mistakes.

Box 277
Football Notebook No. 5, Composite of Strong Plays 1927-1928

Box 277
Includes Chicago, Michigan and Ohio plays, notes for lectures, football rules, 1928 spring practice plays, and suggestions and notations for building a better team and more successful season.

Box 277
Football Notebook No. 6, Football Plays 1929

Box 277
Contains diagramed plays by Minnesota Coach H.O. "Fritz" Crisler with notes and formations.

Box 277
Football Notebook No. 7, Football Plays 1929

Box 277
Plays used for 1929 University of Chicago season.

Box 277
Football Notebook No. 8, Football Plays 1929

Box 277
The notebook contains collaborations and contributions from Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr. and Paul Stagg, plays and formations with diagrams, suggestions for University of Chicago team improvements, and information on the 1929 Purdue football team.

Box 278
Football Notebook No. 9, Football plays 1931 and Odds and Ends of Other Years

Box 278
Includes University of Chicago roster lists, University of Minnesota Offense notes, diagrams of plays and formations with notations and explanations, strategies, signals, game reports, and team statistics.

Box 278
Football Notebook No. 10, Football Plays 1931-1932 "Defense, Generalship, Etc." (Folders 1 and 2)
Contains strategies, plays with notes and diagrams, football training procedures, team leadership (generalship), post-game commentary and reports, tactics, game analysis, to-do lists, player lineups, and notes for Touchdown.

**Box 278**
Football Notebook No. 11, Football Plays 1933-1937

**Box 278**
College of the Pacific plays with diagrams and notes, game strategies, scrimmages, notes and reports on practices, breakdown of the College of the Pacific football strengths, and letters from Paul and Alonzo Stagg, Jr.

**Box 279**
Football Notebook No. 12, Spring Football 1931

**Box 279**
Includes drawings and diagrams of plays, formations, and notes on spring practice plays.

**Box 279**
Football Notebook No. 13, Football Plays 1932

**Box 279**
College of the Pacific squad lists, eligibility lists, player summer addresses, and lists of possible candidates, statistics on plays, passes, and punting. Also contains offense notes, game reports, strategies, criticisms and analysis of game tactics and plays, to-do lists, diagrams and descriptions of plays, notes on practices and game schedules.

**Box 279**
Football Notebook No. 14, Football Plays 1932-33 and Plans for Oregon Normal

**Box 279**
Contains signals, plays with diagrams, lectures, coaching pedagogy, strategies, mistakes and team problems, and the Notre Dame system of plays.

**Box 279**
Football Notebook No. 15, Football Defense Before 1933

**Box 279**
Strategies, diagrams and notes on plays and formations, coaching reports and strategies, pointers, defense strategies and statistics, blocking and tackling methods, letters and scouting reports.

**Box 280**
Football Notebook No. 16, Football Plays 1933

**Box 280**
Includes plays, letters, schedules, candidates for football, notes on plays and formations, signal ciphers, strategies and observations on practices and games, signal nomenclature, team problems, pedagogy of coaching, and letters.

**Box 280**
Football Notebook No. 17, Spring Football Plays 1934

**Box 280**
College of the Pacific football plays with diagrams and notes, tactics, procedural improvements and problems, schedules and rosters, techniques, signal nomenclature, notes on practices and scrimmages, and history of plays.

**Box 280**
Football Notebook No. 18, Football Plays 1934

**Box 280**
Contains diagrams and notes of plays, developments of the College of the Pacific team, strategies, season reports, lists of plays to be used, rosters, analysis of practices and games, letters, and commentary on specific plays.

**Box 281**  
Football Notebook No. 19, Football Plays 1934 Season, Chicago I

**Box 281**  
This notebook contains plays by Clark Shaughnessy of University of Chicago with diagrams, rosters, signals, questionnaires on the psychology of football, and newspaper clippings on Shaughnessy.

**Box 281**  
Football Notebook No. 20, Football Plays 1934 Season, Chicago II Game Notes (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 281**  
Includes University of Chicago plays and diagrams, notes, rosters, line-ups, commentary and analysis of Chicago games, and descriptions of formations.

**Box 281**  
Football Notebook No. 21, Football Plays 1934 Season, Chicago III Game Notes

**Box 281**  
University of Chicago football plays and formations, with notes and diagrams, and analysis of games and plays.

**Box 281**  
Football Notebook No. 22, Football Plays 1933-34 Letters and Advice

**Box 281**  
Letters to Stagg from Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr. regarding plays, questions and concerns for College of the Pacific football. Also includes Stagg, Jr.’s notes on Big Ten football and the University of Chicago football team, plays with notes and diagrams, letters regarding the University of Chicago tennis team and the Department of Physical Culture, and a program for University of Chicago football vs. University of Michigan.

**Box 282**  
Football Notebook No. 23, Football Plays Fall 1934

**Box 282**  
College of the Pacific plays and formations with diagrams notes and lists. Also contains strategies, notes and reports on scrimmages and practices, defense tactics, criticisms, analysis of plays, and the A.A. Stagg system of plays.

**Box 282**  
Football Notebook No. 24, Football Plays 1935

**Box 282**  
Includes signals, strategies, practice reports, diagrams, to-do lists for practices, plays with diagrams, questionnaires, game notes, scrimmages, and defense tactics.

**Box 282**  
Football Notebook No. 25, Football Plays Fall 1936 Season, I

**Box 282**  
Rosters, tactics, signal nomenclature and terminology, plays with diagrams, theories and strategies for offense and defense, reports on practices, scrimmages, and games, football passing, and letters to Paul Stagg.

**Box 283**
Football Notebook No. 26, Football Plays 1936 Season, II

Box 283
Notes on scrimmages, plays and formations with diagrams, reports on practices, successes and failures, game preparations, game commentary, reports, criticism and analysis, strategies, notes on passes, and letters.

Box 283
Football Notebook No. 27, Football Plays 1936 Season, III

Box 283
College of the Pacific football plays with diagrams, passes, strategies, statistics, summary of plays, scouting notes, signals for games, letters and football schedules.

Box 283
Football Notebook No. 28, Football Plays 1937 Season, I

Box 283
Contains passes and plays, strategies, formations, player grades, rosters, notes and season commentary and analysis, diagrams, reports on College of the Pacific practices, charts and averages on punts and passes, and game analysis and commentary.

Box 284
Football Notebook No. 29, Football Plays 1937 Season, II

Box 284
Includes reports on College of the Pacific practices, plays and formations with diagrams, passes, line-ups, to-do lists, commentary and analysis on games, letters to Stagg, Jr. and Ruth Stagg, season summary, and football statistics for 1937.

Box 284
Football Notebook No. 30, Football Plays 1937 Season, III (Folder 1)

Box 284
Incomplete notebook containing a telegram, blank player, letters, and news clippings.

Box 284
Football Notebook No. 31, Football Plays 1938 Season, I

Box 284
College of the Pacific football plays with notes and diagrams, lists of passes, scouting reports, rosters, generic team letters, formations, schedules, letters to Paul Stagg and Amos Alonzo Stagg, Jr., outlines and procedures for teaching coaching, developing trick plays, surveys of strategies, problems and mistakes, and notes on scrimmages.

Box 284
Football Notebook No. 32, Football Plays Spring 1938 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 284
Contains rosters, reports on practices and scrimmages, College of the Pacific football plays with diagrams and notes, team improvements, statistics on team passing and punting, attendance records, developments of formations, and a list of the Northern California Football Officials Association.

Box 285
Football Notebook No. 33, Football Plays 1938 Season, II (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 285
Includes nomenclature for College of the Pacific signals and plays, notes, reports, and suggestions on practices, scrimmages, lists plays, diagrams, observations on the team, offensive and defensive strategies, passing, to do lists for games and practices, and averages.
of punts and tackles. Also contains letters to Stagg, Jr. and Paul Stagg, squad lists, 1938 Pacific Student Association Football Schedule, formations, game notes and observations, rosters, and letters from the Stockton, Ca. Chamber of Commerce.

Box 285
Football Notebook No. 34, Football Plays 1938 Season, III (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 285
College of the Pacific plays and diagrams, notes, schedules, to do lists, reports on games, practices and scrimmages, weaknesses, defense strategies, preparations for the College of the Pacific vs. University of Chicago game, commentary on Chicago game, statistics of goals and touchdowns, and lists of passes used for games.

Box 285
Football Notebook No. 35, Football Plays Spring 1938 (Folder 1)

Box 285
Includes notes and commentary on formations and College of the Pacific games, spring practice, organizational structures for teams, plays with diagrams, problems and strategies, scrimmages, and averages for passes, punts, fumbles, and yards.

Box 285
Football Notebook No. 36, Football Plays 1938

Box 285
Contains notes, drawings and diagrams of plays for the College of the Pacific, and a list of plays and formations.

Box 285
Football Notebook No. 37, Football Plays 1939 (Folder 1, 2, 3)

Box 285
Systems of plays and formations for College of the Pacific football, player lists, notes on practices and games, scrimmages, strategies, defense improvements, analysis with diagrams of games, preparation lists, punting notes, and rosters. Also contains breakdowns of successes and failures and 1939 season commentary.

Box 286
Football Notebook No. 38, Football Plays Spring 1939

Box 286
College of the Pacific spring football practice reports are included in this notebook along with lists of player-candidates, observations and commentary, plays and formations, diagrams, scrimmages, passing strategies, kicking averages, and an appraisal of all football candidates.

Box 286
Football Notebook No. 39, Football Plays Summer 1940 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 286
Includes new forward passes for College of the Pacific football, notes, strategies, diagrams, problems in structure and defense systems, coaching techniques, and factors needed for team improvement.

Box 286
Football Notebook No. 40, Football Plays Spring 1940 (Folders 1, 2, 3)

Box 286
This notebook has reports on College of the Pacific practices, formations and plays, diagrams, notes and suggestions for improving strategies and systems of plays, summaries
and lists of forward passes, scrimmages, offense and defense problems, line-ups, and placekicking statistics.

**Box 287**
Football Notebook No. 41, Football Plays 1940 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 287**
Contains breakdowns by game of touchdowns, College of the Pacific team scoring, lists of football officials, rosters, letters, formations and plays, descriptions and diagrams. Also includes strategies, techniques, reports on practices, scrimmages, averages for rushing and passing, commentary on games, to-do lists, and eligibility lists for University of Nevada, San Jose State and College of the Pacific.

**Box 287**
Football Notebook No. 42, Football Plays 1940

**Box 287**
College of the Pacific 1941 receipts and estimates, weekly spring practice reports, notes on positions, offense and defense notes, signals for running and passing plays, player passing averages, diagrams of plays and formations, and records and averages for place kicking and forward passes

**Box 287**
Football Notebook No. 43, Football Plays 1941 Season, I

**Box 287**
Includes College of the Pacific football team schedules, rosters, notes on offense and defense positions, spring practice notes, letters, technique, diagrams, plays, formations, passes, coaching tips and methods, reports on practices, scrimmages, pre-game to-do lists, and game reports and commentary.

**Box 288**
Football Notebook No. 44, Football Plays 1941 Season, II

**Box 288**
Contains College of the Pacific team line-ups, drawings and diagrams of plays, tackles, and formations. Also has squad lists, games strategies, notes on defense and offense (including mistakes and problems), blocking and passing tactics, games notes and commentary, notes on practices, Stockton Junior College football player roster and eligibility list, 1941 season in review, and letter from A.A Stagg, Jr.

**Box 288**
Football Notebook No. 45, Football Plays 1942 Season, I (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 288**
College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior College football game schedules, College of the Pacific rosters, eligibility and candidate lists, notes on changes and improvements for the season, to-do lists, generic team letters, diagrams of plays, notes on practices, and passing strategies.

**Box 288**
Football Notebook No. 46, Football Plays 1942 Season, II

**Box 288**
Includes notes on practices, pre-game and practice to do lists, rosters, notes and commentary on College of the Pacific games, diagrams of plays, offense and defense notes, letters, strategies, and averages of passes and yards run.

**Box 289**
Football Notebook No. 47, Football Plays, A.A, Stagg, Jr. 1935–42 (Folders 1,2, 3)

Box 289
Contains letters to A.A. Stagg and Stella R. Stagg and Paul Stagg, Susquehanna University football, plays with diagrams and notes, descriptions of games, plays and formations, advice and questions, and statistics on Susquehanna football.

Box 289
Football Notebook No. 48, Football Plays 1943 Season, I (Folder I)

Box 289
Includes defense plays and strategies for the College of the Pacific, squad and roster lists, reports on practices, techniques for offense and blocking systems, diagrams of systems and plays, and pre-game notes and preparations.

Box 289
Football Notebook No. 49, Football Plays 1943, II (Folder 1,2, 3)

Box 289
College of the Pacific plays and formations with diagrams, reports and notes on practices and games, strategies, defense systems, lists of plays and passes, rosters and squad lists, details and accounts from the movie of College of the Pacific vs. the Coast Guard. Also includes miscellaneous notes for plays and practices, and athletic letters and awards to be given out.

Box 290
Football Notebook No. 50, Football Plays 1944 Season, I

Box 290
The notebook has letters to Stagg sons regarding football, notes for the season, notes on practices and games, diagrams of plays, coaching tips, techniques for plays and punts. Also contains strategies for blocking and passing, player and candidate lists, eligibility lists, new offense systems and principles, and lists of used, received and incomplete passes.

Box 290
Football Notebook No. 51, Football Plays 1944 Season, II

Box 290
Contains lists of forward passes used during the season, plays and formations with diagrams, notes and reports on practices and games, eligibility lists, rosters, game averages, pre-game to do lists, scrimmages, and defenses used against the College of the Pacific.

Box 290
Football Notebook No. 52, Football Plays 1944 Season, III (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 290
Includes rosters, eligibility and squad lists for the College of the Pacific, diagrams of plays, notes and reports on practices and games, football nomenclature, notes and lists of plays, formations and passes. Also contains game notices, defense and offense strategies, to do lists, instruction for football managers, award recommendations, and statistics broken down by player per game.

Box 291
Football Notebook No. 53, Football Plays 1945

Box 291
Includes College of the Pacific football receipts, diagrams of plays, team notices, offense and defense strategies, candidate lists, rosters, eligibility lists, notes and analysis of
practices, letters to family regarding games and plays, lists of yells and cheers, and strategies for games.

Box 291
Football Notebook No. 54, Football Plays 1946 Season, I (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 291
College of the Pacific football nomenclature for signals, explanations of formations, diagrams and drawings of plays, notes on spring practice, reports on games and practices, lists of candidates, lists of passes used, strategies, and to do lists.

Box 291
Football Notebook No. 55, Football Plays 1946 Season, II

Box 291
Contains College of the Pacific game and practice notes and suggestions, drawings and diagrams, team notices, defense and offense suggestions and strategies, rosters of opposing teams, signals, and notes on passing.

Box 292
Football Notebook No. 56, Football Plays 1947 Season, I

Box 292
Susquehanna University football schedules, to do lists, Susquehanna nomenclature for games and practices, passing systems, plays with diagrams, offense and defense directions, formations, and notes on coaching techniques.

Box 292
Football Notebook No. 57, Football Plays 1947 Season, II (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 292
Includes Susquehanna University season plays, formations, passes and punts, diagrams and notations, and systems of plays with nomenclature. Also has lists with descriptions and explanations, notes and strategies for practices and games, problems, observations, scrimmages, defense and offense notes, to do lists, and lists of passes, punts and running plays.

Box 292
Football Notebook No. 58, Football Plays 1948 Season, I (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 292
Contains Susquehanna football schedules, notes on plays, games, and practices, letters to Stagg family with regard to plays, passes, and formations, analysis of the season, commentary on defense and offense, and pre-game notes and suggestions.

Box 293
Football Notebook No. 59, Football Plays 1948 Season, II (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 293
Includes Susquehanna passing plays, diagrams, pre-game and practice to do lists commentary on practices, game strategies, signals, pointers, and plays and formations.

Box 293
Football Notebook No. 60, Football Plays 1949 Season, Workbook I

Box 293
(Folders 1 and 2)
Contains lists of players and their positions, defense and offense strategies, nomenclature on passes, offense systems, diagrams of plays and formations, Susquehanna football schedules, coaching pointers, notes, and to do lists.

**Box 293**
Football Notebook No. 61, Football Plays 1949 Season, Workbook II

**Box 293**
(Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 293**
This notebook has drawings and diagrams of plays, formations, offense strategies, and a letter from Stagg, Jr. about changes in team positions.

**Box 293**
Football Notebook No. 62, Football Plays 1949 Season, Final Workbook III

**Box 293**
(Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 293**
Susquehanna University football formations and plays with descriptions and diagrams, lists of passes and runs used, lists of players and positions, offense strategies, notes and reports on games and practices, and mistakes made during games.

**Box 294**
Football Notebook No. 63, Football Plays 1950 Season

**Box 294**
Includes Susquehanna plays and diagrams, squad lists, notes on plays and strategies for plays, and a football schedule.

**Box 294**
Football Notebook No. 64, Unidentified Football Plays (Possibly Chicago) (Folder 1)

**Box 294**
Contains only drawings and diagrams of Plays and formations.

**Box 294**
Football Notebook No. 65, Mckeever's Lectures, Oklahoma Coaching School, 1946 (Folder 1)

**Box 294**
Lectures on formations and developing signal systems, line blocking, teaching coaching, how to work with and develop linemen and blocking, diagrams, ways to use different plays and why they are useful, offensive guard plays, passing and punting, the importance of scouting and defensive planning.

**Box 294**
Football Notebook No. 66, Fritz Crisler's Football Lectures, 1946 (Folder 1)

**Box 294**
From the Oklahoma Coaching School, and includes Coach Carl Snavely's single wing back formation with diagrams and corresponding notes and commentary. Also contains Fritz Crisler's signal system for defense, breakdowns of plays, offense strategies, defense plays and counter defenses, diagrams, components of blocking and tackling, creating an opening in defense, fumbling, punting and protection for the "kicking game."

**Subseries 6: Duplicate Football Notebooks**

**Box 295**

161
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 1, Fall Football Workbook 1934 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 295
Includes reports on scrimmages, games and practices. These reports include kicking and passing contests, injuries, freshmen practices, successes, techniques used, plays, strategies and defenses. The notebook also contains commentary and observations on games and practices, lists of plays used, assessments of the College of the Pacific team, defense strategies, criticisms of plays and strategies, and scouted games.

Box 295
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 2, Fall and Spring Football 1935 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 295
College of the Pacific spring practice notes and reports for 1935 are contained in this notebook, in addition to passes, new techniques for punting, blocking and tackling, attendance records, running contests, scrimmages and football records. Also included are coaching observations and assessments for 1935 season and team, lists of plays and signals, tackling averages, lists of player weaknesses, and rosters and commentary on football candidates.

Box 295
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 3, Spring Practice Workbook 1935 (Folders 1, 2, 3 and 1 Oversize) (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Box 295
Contains rosters of football candidates, squad divisions for scrimmages, scouting notes, lists of candidates who qualify for games, conditions for spring football practice, notes on scrimmages, and suggestions for practices. The notebook also has attendance records for practices, letters to players regarding pre-season conditioning and encouragement, strategies, development of punting, kicking, blocking, and passing techniques, plays and diagrams, assessments of team practices and problems, notices to teams and reports on practices. Also includes tackling and passing summaries, time trials, signals, and lists of candidates with skills assessments and problems.

Box 295
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 4, Football Workbook 1935 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 295
This notebook contains retrospectives of College of the Pacific football season of 1935 and includes team morale, financial and college administrative problems, the use of reserves, and a breakdown of each game for the 1935 season. It also has defense notes, scoring plays, lists of points scored in each game by team and player, touchdown plays and passes, diagrams, reports on games, rosters, strategies, observations, weight of each varsity player, and lists of the amount of time played by individual team member.

Box 295
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 5, Spring Football 1936 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 295
Includes attendance records, notes on practices, injury reports, to-do lists for practices, plays with diagrams, team assessments, reports on practices, season evaluations, strategies, scrimmages, summary of passes, and letters to Paul Stagg regarding coaching, plays, and observations on College of the Pacific practices.

Box 296
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 6, Spring Football 1936 (Folders 1 and 2)
Box 296
Contains coaching goals and decisions for the 1936 season, attendance records, injury reports, notes on the spring season, scrimmages, to-do lists and suggestions. Also has a list of player weight, reports and evaluations on practices, diagrams and plays, lists of passes, strategies, and letters to Paul Stagg regarding College of the Pacific football practices, team assessments, and plays.

Box 296
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 7, Fall Football 1936 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 296
This notebook contains rosters and squad lists of possible varsity candidates for College of the Pacific football, game schedules, letters to Paul Stagg with plays, offensive strategies and overall game strategies, notes for the 1936 season, coaching goals and issues, and reports on practices. It also has reports on scrimmages, nomenclature lists, passes used, defense notes, signals, formations, and anecdotes and notes on conversations and stories regarding College of the Pacific football.

Box 296
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 8, Spring Football 1937 (also Items) (Folders 1,2, 3)

Box 296
Includes letters regarding College of the Pacific football and officials for games, season prospects for 1937, a breakdown of high schools with players now on the freshman squad, rosters, and the resumes of the College of the Pacific football coaches. This notebook also contains a statistical history of Stagg’s coaching at the College of the Pacific, schedules, analysis of positions with valuable or promising players, strategies, rosters for Salinas Junior College, Stockton Junior College and University of California at Davis football, "P" varsity letter certificates, and lists of game officials. Also has scholastic records and standings of College of Pacific football team, reports on practices, list of the 1937 team's summer employment, diagrams, lists of signals, scrimmages, to-do lists, individual player weight, assessments for the 1936 and 1937 season, and forms letters to varsity players from Stagg.

Box 296
Duplicate Football Notebooks No. 9, Spring Football 1937 (Folders 1 and 2)

Box 296
College of the Pacific football practice notes and reports are contained here, in addition to passing techniques, coaching needs and goals, lists of signals, scrimmages, plays and diagrams, passing developments, commentary on the freshman squad, football nomenclature, strategy, to-do lists, and game notes, reports and commentary.

Subseries 7: Scouting and University of Chicago Athletics Notebooks

Box 297
Scouting Notebooks No. 1, 1920-1921 (Folder 1)

Box 297
Scouted plays and formations used for South Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, and Wisconsin.

Box 297
Scouting Notebooks No. 2, 1926-1932
Scouting reports on Big Ten football teams, Dartmouth and Vanderbilt. Also contains diagrams of plays and passes, coaching strategies, University of Illinois rosters, formations, and Fritz Crisler's passes and offense system.

**Box 298**
Scouting Notebooks No. 3, 1933-1934 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 298**
Contains reports on Big Ten plays and diagrams, kicking game, scouting reports by A. A. Stagg, Jr., breakdowns of players, weight, skills, and positions, defense strategies, problems and successes.

**Box 298**
Scouting Notebooks No. 4, 1937-1944 (Folders 1, 2, 3, 4 and 1 Oversize)

**Box 298**
Includes drawings and diagrams of various other intercollegiate football team plays (Michigan State, University of Arizona, Gonzaga University, USC, Dartmouth, Stanford, Los Angeles State, Princeton, Army, Harvard, UCLA, Notre Dame, Cornell, and the University of Michigan). Also contains newspaper clippings with plays, breakdowns of the College of the Pacific games, notes on Harvard's plays, Fritz Crisler's plays, scouted plays by the Stagg family, letters, coaching needs, conditions and strengths, Mohlenburg's Offense for 1944, and a section of the Chronicle Sporting Green. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 299**
Baseball Notebook No. 1, 1893-1933 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

**Box 299**
Covers practice games, schedules, roster lists, Order of the "C" winners, games played and scores, lists of "champions," lists of captain with positions, Japan tour information, and lists of victories and defeats.

**Box 299**
Baseball Notebook No. 2, Practice and Summer Games 1894-1928 (Folder 1)

**Box 299**
Contains summer baseball schedules by season with the number of innings, and scheduled practice games with number of innings and divided by year.

**Box 299**
Swimming Notebook No. 1, 1900-1932 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 299**
Contains lists of Order of the "C" winners by year, water polo games with results, roster lists, relay teams, swimming records, try-out results, and best swimming performances. Also contains meet results with times and competitors, intercollegiate conference results, performance charts, NCAA meet results, swimming programs, and the results of the Interscholastic Swimming Meet, January 8, 1932.

**Box 299**
Swimming Notebook No. 2, 1917-1933 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

**Box 299**
Swimming ledger with lists of each swimmer by event and with results and times. Also includes dates of races and teams competing, University of Chicago yearly records, conference meet results, point tables for conference meets, the official summary of the
Twenty-third Annual Swimming Championships Western Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association, and time sheets for preliminary and final racing heats.

**Box 300**
Basketball Notebook No. 1, 1893-1931

**Box 300**
Includes lists of the Order of the "C" winners from 1908-1931, rosters and schedules, games and results by year, and handwritten excerpts from newspapers about University of Chicago basketball and developing a varsity basketball team.

**Box 300**
Basketball Notebook No. 2, Interscholastic Basketball 1917-1932 (Folder 1)

**Box 300**
Contains dates and games of the Interscholastic Basketball tournaments played at the University of Chicago, lists of semifinalist high school from 1917-1922, tournament placement charts of the teams, and scores of the games.

**Box 300**
Fencing Notebook No. 1, 1908-1933

**Box 300**
This notebook contains intercollegiate fencing schedules, lists of the Order of the "C" winners, includes excerpts from 1896-1898 newspapers concerning the organization of fencing at the University of Chicago and the formation of a fencing club. Also includes lists of fencing team members, meet results, amateur fencing league of America tournament results, conference meets, invitational meets, and conference standings.

**Box 300**
Wrestling Notebook No.1, 1921-1932 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 300**
Wrestling meets and results organized by team member, weight class and year, lists of team members per year, schedules, weight class events, Western Intercollegiate Conference tournaments and preliminary meets. Also contains results, charts with team standings, interscholastic wrestling 1926-1927, 1931-1932, wrestling awards, entry blank forms for 1926 first interscholastic wrestling meet, notes on meets, and invitational and championship meets with results.

**Box 301**
Tennis Notebook No. 1, 1892-1933

**Box 301**
University of Chicago intercollegiate tennis tournaments and matches, winners of the "Order of the C," lists of the first 1893 tennis club of Chicago, officers of the Tennis Association 1895-1898, spring championships and summer tournaments, fall, faculty, and students games, team standing charts, scores, and interscholastic tennis.

**Box 301**
Tennis Notebook No. 2, 1894-1904, Tennis 1917-1925, Cross Country 1901-1904

**Box 301**
Contains lists of 1903-1904 tennis team members, tournaments, schedules, individual and doubles matches, team lists, scores, 1925 interscholastic tennis, cross country running members, try-outs, individual times, coaches, race routes, runners, races, and an account of the first Intercollegiate Cross Country Run under the auspices of the Intercollegiate Cross Country Association. Also has tables listing the 1894-1904 instruction of athletics per
season by the Department of Physical Culture at the University of Chicago, Department of Physical Culture rules governing contracting games between universities, regulations for student and graduate student representatives on the athletic board, and rules for students participating in sports.

**Box 301**
Tennis Notebook No. 3, Summer Tournaments 1900-1916 (Folder 1)

**Box 301**
Includes lists of matches by date, singles and doubles tournaments, scores, and names of players.

**Box 301**
Tennis Notebook No. 4, Tennis 1917-1933 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

**Box 301**
Tournaments and results of University of Chicago tennis, individual and doubles matches, team scores, charts of team standings for conference tournaments, 1917-1932 interscholastic tournaments with charts of team standings and scores, and lists of University of Chicago team members.

**Box 302**
Golf Notebook No. 1, 1898-1933 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 302**
Contains lists of the Order of the "C" winners 1920-1928, handwritten excerpts from newspaper clippings covering the formation of a golf team at the University of Chicago, summer golf, tournaments, results of matches, lists of team members, and try-outs for games. Also covers individual championships, Western Intercollegiate Golf tournaments and conference meets, charts by year of tournaments, schedules, records of individual scores, and unofficial results of the Intercollegiate Conference Golf Tournament.

**Box 302**
Gymnastics Notebook No. 1, 1895-1933 (1 Oversize)

**Box 302**
Includes meet schedules and school standings, correspondence about team records, meet results, and the Intercollegiate Gymnastics Association, lists of the Order of the "C" winners, results by year of championships, and Western Intercollegiate Gymnastics meets of 1903 to 1920. Also has handwritten excerpts from newspaper clippings regarding the formation of a league of gymnasts, lists of team members, meet events with scores, team, individual and judges' scores summaries of annual intercollegiate gymnastics meets, 1920 oversize championship meet program, and the rules governing gymnastics meets. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 302**
Cross Country Running Notebook No. 1, (Folder 1)

**Box 302**
Covers the Western Conference Cross Country Championships and meets by year, lists the winners of the "C" and captains of the cross country team by year, and names the top placing schools and individual winners with times of Western and Intercollegiate meets. Also contains records on the formation of the Cross Country Club at the University of Chicago, team members, try-out results, and records of the formation of the Western Intercollegiate Cross Country Association. Includes letters regarding the University of Chicago cross country team, records of the first Intercollegiate Cross Country Run, meet
results, Central Amateur Athletics Union meet results, and lists of individual winners by finish.

**Box 303**
Track Notebooks No. 1, Track and Field 1893-1906 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

**Box 303**
Includes records of the 1894-1897 Western Intercollegiate Amateur Athletics Association for sprints, hurdles, distance, bicycling, jumping, and field events, notes on individual points, meets, scores for meets, place times, and records of the First Annual Field Day. Also contains records, participants, distance and times for track meets, scores of points, individual records, Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association meets, freshman try-outs, interscholastic events, Olympic Intercollegiate Championships, and University of Chicago indoor and outdoor records.

**Box 303**
Track Notebooks No. 2, Track and Field 1906-1910

**Box 303**
Contains lists of University of Chicago Order of the "C" winners, individual records of practices and meets, account of the First Regiment Armory, rosters of freshman and varsity teams, and schedules and scores by season. Also includes Pennsylvania relays, championships, freshmen and varsity meets, Interscholastic records, Olympic try-outs at Marshall Field, University of Chicago athletic records, and a birthday.

**Box 303**
Track Notebooks No. 3, Track and Field 1910-1916

**Box 303**
University of Chicago track and field schedules are included, also freshmen rosters, meets with scores, conference meets, relays, interscholastic meets and records, University of Chicago seasonal records, lists of Order of the "C" winners, individual records and results, and championship meets of the Central Amateur Athletics Union.

**Box 303**
Track Notebooks No. 4, Track and Field 1916-1923

**Box 303**
This notebook contains University of Chicago track and field meets and seasonal records, individual records, rosters, scores, finish results, relays and carnivals, Intercollegiate Conference meets, lists of individual points from meets, interscholastic games and records, and Amateur Athletic Union Championships.

**Box 304**
Track Notebooks No. 5, Track and Field 1923-1930 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

**Box 304**
Includes records for the First NCAA meet at Stagg Field including receipts and expenditures, prorating and expense reports for NCAA 1921-1932, schedules for all NCAA meets 1921-1944, and list of team champions of the NCAA 1921-1944. Also contains scores of teams for the National Collegiate Track and Field meets 1925-1927, grid listing schools with events and scores of meets, notes on counting of points, team championships, new NCAA records and data on NCAA championships, events, and results.

**Box 304**
Track Notebooks No. 6, Track and Field 1930-1932. (Notebook and Additional Folder)
Box 304
Covers the results of the National Interscholastic Track and Field meet, summary of points for the NCAA Championships and events, individuals, times, and place finishes for University of Chicago and competitors. Also contains interscholastic, university, NCAA, and Bartlett Gymnasium records, meet results, relays, invitations, letters to Stagg regarding the track team, field house records, and a list of track coaches and captains.

Box 304
Track Notebooks No. 7, University of Chicago Track Records 1903-1930 (Notebook and Additional Folder)

Box 304
This notebook contains records and times of track and field events (in no particular order) and includes indoor meet records, relays, and Bartlett Gymnasium records.

Box 304
Reserve and Freshmen Athletics Notebook No. 1, 1895-1916 and 1930

Box 304
Includes freshmen football game schedules and scores, commentary on freshmen squad, varsity reserve (scrubs) football roster and games played, scrub positions, scores, and freshmen football rosters. Also contains records of reserve and freshmen baseball team rosters and game schedules with scores, freshmen basketball team and game schedule with results. The notebook has data on freshmen swimming, fencing, golf, gymnastics, and tennis teams including rosters, tournaments, meets and scores.

Subseries 8: Miscellaneous Notebooks

Box 305
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 1, "C" Blanket Awards Records (Folders 1, 2, 3)

Box 305
This notebook includes the history of the presentation ceremony of the "C" blanket 1904-1932 at the University of Chicago as a trophy for those who completed years of competition. The notebook also has lists and suggestion for conduct during the presentation ceremony, memorandum on "C" sweaters and blankets, observations on the ceremony, candidates for the "C" blanket, invitations and letters to eligible recipients, and alumni presentations of the "C" blanket. It also contains descriptions of the blankets, letters to Stagg regarding the blankets, programs for Interscholastic meets 1913-1917, charts of blanket owners, and program lists of winners differentiated by blanket.

Box 305
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 2, Old English "C" Awards (Folder 1)

Box 305
The notebook contains lists of winners of the "C" and the Old English "C" from 1903-1932 for football, track, baseball, basketball, tennis, cross-country running, swimming, fencing, gymnastics, golf, soccer, and wrestling. It also has lists of the winners of the "R" for reserve teams, lists of band awards, including letters and sweaters presented, and programs for the 11th Annual Interscholastic meet of 1912.

Box 305
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 3, Numerals and "C" Awards Records (Folder 1)

Box 305
Includes a history of the "C" banquet and the formation of the Order of the "C," freshman and varsity numeral awards for all athletics 1903-1933. The notebook also contains records of freshman numeral awards at Bartlett Gymnasium, notices to freshman winners, lists of numeral winners, and a menu and program for the freshman football banquet.

**Box 305**  
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 4, "C" Awards 1892-1932 (Folders 1,2,3)

**Box 305**  
This notebook includes charts of awards received for all sports from 1892-1933, list of the "C" men by year, lists of captains and team members by sport, letters regarding the "C" blanket and the history of the "custom" of the "C." It also contains letters about recommendations and eligibility of athletes to receive the "C," notes, and testimony and letters regarding matches and conduct for receiving the "C" in tennis.

**Box 306**  
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 5, Recommendations for the "C" 1923-1932 (Folders 1 and 2)

**Box 306**  
This notebook is comprised of recommendations, standings, lists of meets won and lost, letters, summaries of matches, varsity awards, individual point winners, injuries, eligibility, intramural and interscholastic championships for the University of Chicago wrestling team. The notebook includes lists and charts of new "C" winners for all sports recommendations for letters in baseball (consisting of letters and records of batting averages and field goals). It also contains letters to Stagg regarding athletes who did or did not receive the "C" for a particular sport and recommendations for a varsity and Old English "C" letter for swimming, cross-country running, fencing, tennis, football and baseball.

**Box 306**  
Miscellaneous Notebooks No. 6, Materials on H.B. Conibear, Athletic Trainer, University of Chicago 1899-1904

**Box 306**  
The notebook consists of timelines of H.B. Conibear's coaching and training career at the Universities of Chicago, Montana, Washington, and Illinois, excerpts from articles taken from the University of Chicago Athletic Scrapbooks, and excerpts from letters between Conibear and Amos Alonzo Stagg. It also contains correspondence from Conibear, questionnaires, data on Conibear, a contract of employment between Stagg and Conibear, and newspaper clippings on Conibear's career and his developments in varsity crew.

**Subseries 9: Photo Albums**

**Box 307**  
Photo Album No. 1, Exeter, Yale, YMCA Training School 1876-1891 (Folders 1-10)

**Box 307**  
The album includes photos of 1876 Yale football team with Walter Camp, photos of the Philips-Exeter Class of 1884 and the Exeter baseball team, pictures of the Yale campus circa 1880s, and the 1888 Yale class photo. The photo album also contains pictures of the Yale Glee Club, an eating club (possibly the Skull and Bones Society group portrait), 1888 Yale baseball and football teams, individual team member photos, the YMCA Training School at Springfield, Mass football teams of 1890-91 and the 1891 graduating class.
Box 308
Photo Album No. 2, Amos Alonzo Stagg 1888 Skull and Bones Album (1 Oversize Folder)

This album contains mounted and bound photographs of each member of the Skull and Bones Society at Yale for the year 1888. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

Box 308
Photo Album No. 3, Springfield, Massachusetts and YMCA Training School, 1889

Includes photographs of the town, local buildings, the YMCA football team at practice, basketball games at YMCA Training School, pictures of children, friends, and family (possibly Stagg’s sisters), individual shots of Stagg and photos of his rooms.

Box 308
Photo Album No. 4, Yale 1888

This album contains individual, labeled photographs of 1888 Yale students, group photos of Yale Men (including Skull and Bones), and photos of the campus and buildings. It also has a group portrait of the 1888 class reunion, later photos (circa 1920’s and 30’s) of friends, Christmas cards, photos of children and relatives, and group portrait of the 1890 YMCA Training School class reunion.

Box 308
Photo Album No. 5, Football: Individual Pictures 1892-1927

This album contains only photographs of each individual member of the varsity football team for the University of Chicago from 1892-1927. Each picture is captioned.

Box 308
Photo Album No. 6, Football Pictures 1892-1932 and the College of the Pacific Football Team 1933-1946 (2 Additional Folders and Extra Negative)

The first half of the album includes team photographs and individual pictures of team members of the football teams coached by Stagg at the University of Chicago for 41 seasons. The second half of the album is comprised of College of the Pacific football team pictures. All photographs have captions listing names and seasons played.

Box 308
Photo Album No. 7, Baseball Pictures 1893-1955 (1 Additional Folder)
Box 311
This album includes team photographs for University of Chicago varsity baseball from 1893 until 1955. Also contains team photos for the International Baseball Team for the Waseda-Chicago games. Photos have captions listing team members and the season.

Box 311
Photo Album No. 8, Baseball Individual Photos 1893-1922

Box 311
A series of photos of each individual varsity baseball player for the University of Chicago until 1922, and includes in the captions each name, season, and any additional sports that the athlete participated in.

Box 312
Photo Album No. 9, Baseball Team Photos 1893-1932 (1 Additional Folder)

Box 312
The album begins with individual photos of baseball team players and includes a caption with names, dates and additional sports performed by the athlete. The majority of the album is a series of baseball team photos with captions that span forty seasons of baseball at the University of Chicago.

Box 313
Photo Album No. 10, Minor Sports Individual Photos 1883-1933 and Gymnastics

Box 313
The album consists of individual pictures of athletes participating in baseball, tennis, wrestling, swimming, golf, water basketball, fencing, basketball and gymnastics. Also contains photos of gymnasts balancing acts and gymnastics squad members from 1908-1933.

Box 313
Photo Album No. 11, University of Chicago Athletics Photographs 1893-1908

Box 313
It includes baseball, track and football photos and pictures of the stadium, the old gymnasium (pre-Bartlett) and its interior.

Box 314
Photo Album No. 12 NCAA and Track Teams 1894-1932 and 1921-1929

Box 314
The album is comprised of two sections; the first is a series of pictures showing the NCAA track championships, races, finishes and field events. The second section consists of photos of the University of Chicago track team and individual members. All photographs have captions listing dates, events and team members.

Box 314
Photo Album No. 13, University of Chicago Photographs 1895-1904

Box 314
Consists of photos of student athletes, games at Marshall Field, Thanksgiving Day games, University of Wisconsin games, and photos of football practice. It also has a group picture of the Beloit College football team and 1901 game, the 1903 U.S. Military Academy team, 1900 U. Of Wisconsin team, and the 1900 U. of Michigan team. Photos do contain captions.

Box 315
Photo Album No. 15, Baseball Pictures 1895-1921
The album contains photographs of individual players and team photos. It also has pictures of games, practices, trophies and baseball trips to Japan.

Photo Album No. 16, Swimming, Water Polo and Track Relay Pictures 1899-1933

Includes team photos of all aquatic teams for the University of Chicago including special relay squads for University of Pennsylvania relays, meets and the Olympics. Some team photographs include African American track athletes from the University of Chicago. All photos have captions with athlete names.

Photo Album No. 17, Track Team Photographs 1900-1902

Includes pictures of the track meets, races, finishes, field events, practices and exercises. Many photos show individual athletes competing in events such as cycling, hurdles, and sprints. The photos do contain captions.

Photo Album No. 18, Track Photographs 1901-1905

The album contains photos of events, races and finishes for the Intercollegiate Conference Athletics Association track meets and photos of Hyde Park High School Track teams (including Walter Ekersall). The album also have photos of University of Chicago athlete James Lightbody at the 1904 Olympics, photos of the cross-country club, silver trophies, interscholastic meets, and the University of Pennsylvania Relay Races. Photos contain captions.

Photo Album No. 19, Tennis, Fencing, and Cross-Country Team Pictures 1903-33

The album consists of three sections: the first are a series of group photos of the cross-country running team, 1903-1932. The second show the fencing team pictures from 1910-1933 and the last are a set of tennis team photos from 1893-1933.

Photo Album No. 20, Football Pictures 1905-1910

Contains postcards of rival teams and individual photos of University of Chicago football players, pictures of football practices, games, crowds in the stands, the 1908 freshman team, and the 1909 football team trip to Ithaca and Niagara Falls. Photos also punting, tackling, and touchdowns.

Photo Album No. 21, Basketball Individual and Team Photos 1907-1933

Includes pictures of members of University of Chicago basketball team with captions listing names, seasons played, and any other varsity sports the athlete participated in. Also contains team portraits and a photo of the championship trophy.
Photo Album No. 22, Scenes and Miscellaneous Pictures 1907-1917? (1 Additional Folder)

**Box 318**
The album consists of photographs of buildings and scenery in Orange, New Jersey, the Stagg Family and friends, the Mormon Temple in Salt Lake City, pictures of Chautauqua, Massachusetts and the Stagg family home. It also have photos of the University of Washington crew and baseball teams of 1907-1911, Idaho Springs, Colorado, the University of Chicago 1908 basketball team photo, Pinehurst, N.C. country club and grounds, Montana, Olympia Fields, Rockefeller Chapel and Harkness Tower and color reproductions of University of Chicago faculty. Many photos contain captions.

**Box 319**
Photo Album No. 23, Track and Field Pictures 1907-1923

**Box 319**
Contains photographs of University of Chicago track team and its competitors crossing the finish line and starting races. Also includes field events, interscholastic events, dual meets, and races, the Pennsylvania Relays, training at Camp McPherson during World War I, and track conference and championship races and finishes. Photographs have captions listing names, dates, events and schools.

**Box 319**
Photo Album No. 24, Football Pictures 1910-1915

**Box 319**
The album is comprised of photographs of the 1910 University of Arkansas football team, a group portrait of the Football Rules Committee c.1910, and University of Chicago team members. Also contains pictures of U of C games (tackling, punting, catching), photos of Chicago Alumni Club football dinners, the dedication of the athletic field and grand stand, and pictures of the children of former University of Chicago football players. Photos have captions with names, dates, and events.

**Box 320**
Photo Album No. 26, Interscholastic Track and Basketball 1910-1930, Varsity Wrestling and Golf Teams 1920-33 (1 Additional Folder)

**Box 320**
The first section of the album contains pictures of races, finishes, and field events of the 1910-11 and 1915-1925 interscholastic track meets. Photos of African American high school track athletes participating in events are included in the collection. The second section consists of team photos of interscholastic basketball 1922-1930 and group portraits of University of Chicago wrestling teams 1916-23 and Golf team 1920-1933. Photos contain captions listing names, dates, and events.

**Box 321**
Photo Album No. 27, Football Pictures 1916-1922

**Box 321**
Includes photographs of individual players, games and crowds in the stands, tackling, punting and playing football at Marshall Field, team and individual pictures of the 1919 University of Michigan football squad, and photos of practices. Most of the photographs contain captions.

**Box 321**
Photo Album No. 28, Olympia Fields Country Club 1920

173
Box 321
Consists of photos of the Olympia Fields, Illinois countryside, golf course and club grounds.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 29, Football Pictures 1922-1923

Box 322
It is a series of photographs showing the 1922-1923 football seasons with additional images of coaches, the Princeton v. Chicago game and President Harry Pratt Judson. Also contains photos showing passing, blocking, punting, tackling, and touchdowns for games against Ohio State and Michigan. Photos have captions listing names, dates, and events.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 30, University of Chicago Track 1922-1927

Box 322
The album contains pictures of track conference meets, individual and relay races, a photo of Charles Paddock, team practices, and the 1926 freshman track team. Photos contain captions listing names, events, dates, and schools participating in track meets.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 31, University of Chicago Football 1923-1925

Box 322
Includes one photo of the Chicago vs. Wisconsin game of 1914. The remaining pictures begin in 1923 and show tackles, touchdowns, crowds, punts, and passing in games with the Big Ten and Brown University. Also included are a photo of President Ernest DeWitt Burton and pictures of Blake Mitchell Walker, the son of Coach Fred Walker of Drury College. Photos have captions with names, dates and games.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 32, Football Pictures 1924-1928

Box 322
The album contains photos of games with Big Ten teams, Kentucky, Oklahoma and Dartmouth including passes, touchdowns, formations, and tackles. Also included is a picture of former 1905 players (Melville "Bubbles" Hill, M.C "Babe" Meigs, W.S. Boone and Charles H. Hitchcock) posing in a football formation. Most of the photos have captions listing the game, date and event.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 33, Football and Track Individual Pictures 1928-1932, 1914-1933

Box 322
The first section of the album shows individual photographs of the varsity football team members, including captions with their names, weight, height, hometown, position and exceptional football skills. The second section has photos of individual track athletes and African American athletes. This section also includes names of track athletes and any additional sports played.

Box 322
Photo Album No. 34, Football Pictures 1928-1930 (1 Additional Folder)

Box 322
Individual posed photographs show punting and snapping, in addition to pictures of games with Big Ten teams, Ripon College and University of Florida. Also incorporated in to the album are pictures of a homecoming game, team portraits, coaches and former
players, a postcard of 1908 University of Chicago football and a negative. Captions are included with the photos.

**Box 325**
Photo Album No. 35, College of the Pacific Football Pictures 1933-1946

**Box 325**
The albums consists of a series of photographs illustrating Stagg’s welcome ceremony at the College of the Pacific, football practice, photos of the campus, cartoons of Stagg, and College of the Pacific football team portraits. Also included are pictures of Stagg demonstrating moves, the team arriving at games, photos of interviews with Stagg, and the team en route to Hawaii. The pictures are labeled and include captions. Some photos are labeled Life Magazine.

**Box 325**
Photo Album No. 36, Special Luncheon Honoring Stagg 1954

**Box 325**
A letter of announcement and a series of photographs taken from the Big Ten Club of Southern California's luncheon for Stagg. Included are pictures of Stagg with granddaughter Lucile Lauren, introductions, and former associates and University of Chicago football players and alumni. All photos have captions and names.

**Series IX: Books, Journals and Ephemera**
This series consists of a collection of books and bound journals from the private collection of Amos Alonzo Stagg. They include textbooks from Stagg's education at Exeter, Yale and the YMCA Training School, bound editions of the Yale News, histories, biographies, songbooks and copies of his autobiography Touchdown! Also included are pieces of ephemera found in scrapbooks and loose materials, including ticket stubs, telegrams, photographs, a 55-yard line gridiron press plate and other pieces of ephemera dating from 1866 to 1933. These items span Stagg’s high school, collegiate and professional career and provide a glimpse into Stagg’s early formative years as well as his friendships and associations during his tenure at the University of Chicago.

**Subseries 1: Books and Journals**

**Box 325**

**Box 325**
Big Ten Book of Athletic Events 1929 (11 copies)

**Box 325**
Brother Jonathan Journal (May 1843) and The New World (February 1843) bound together.

**Box 325**
The Olympic News, 1912.

**Box 325**
Yale News 1884-1885, 1885-86, 1886-87, 1887-88 (2 volumes), and 1888-89 (2 volumes)

**Box 325**
Anthon’s Homer

**Box 325**

**Box 325**
Beale, Alfred. Beale’s Calisthenics and Light Gymnastics for Young Folks, 1888.

**Box 325**
Big Eight Athletic Calendar, 1909.

**Box 325**

**Box 325**
Bushnell, Horace. The Character of Jesus: Forbidding His Possible Classification with Men, 1888.

**Box 325**
Hunt, Leigh. Classic Tales Serious and Lively: Voltaire.

**Box 325**
Common Book of Prayer and Administration of the Sacraments and Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, Psalter or Psalms of David, 1847.

**Box 325**
Debate: Should Any Student in Good Collegiate Standing be Permitted to Play in Intercollegiate Baseball Contests? See Box 123 Articles and Pamphlets.

**Box 325**
Watson, John T., M.D. A Dictionary of Poetical Quotations Consisting of Elegant Extracts on Every Subject, 1847.

**Box 325**
Loomis, Elias. The Elements of Analytical Geometry, 1879

**Box 325**
Playfair, John. Elements of Geometry Containing the First Six Books of Euclid with a Supplement on the Quadrature of the Circle and the Geometry of Solids to Which are Added the Elements of Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, 1824.

**Box 325**
Geoclaesia or The Art of Surveying and Measuring Land Made Easy, 1793 (originally belonged to Great Grandfather Amos Morgan).

**Box 325**
Drummond, Henry. The Greatest Thing in the World, 1890.

**Box 325**
Benedict, George H. Handbook of Manly Sports, 1883.

**Box 325**
Tuttle, Henry. A Historical Collection Compromising Important and Interesting Items in the History of the United States, 1854.

**Box 325**
Wickes, Stephen. History of the Oranges in Essex County, New Jersey 1666-1806, 1892.

**Box 325**

**Box 325**
Butterworth, Horace. How To: A Book of Tumbling, Tricks, Pyramids and Games, 1899.

**Box 325**
Box 325
Homer. Iliad, 1849 edition with text in Greek.

Box 325

Box 325
Letters From College Presidents, Administrators and Football Coaches Honoring A.A. Stagg’s 50 Years of Coaching.

Box 325
Brodie Family. Lieutenant Clarence Alexander Brodie, 1913.

Box 325

Box 325
Life of Mrs. Anne H. Judson, 1830.

Box 325

Box 325
Merry, W.W. Homer: The Odyssey, Books I-XII, 1879.

Box 325
Novum Testamentum, Greek Dictionary.

Box 325
Goodrich, S. G. A Pictorial History of the Western World: A Pictorial History of America Embracing both the Northern and Southern Portions of the New World and Illustrated with more than 300 Engravings, 1852.

Box 325

Box 325
Bissell, Mary Tyler. Physical Development and Exercise for Women, 1891.

Box 325

Box 325
Brothers, Richard. A Revealed Knowledge of the Prophecies and Times, Book the First Wrote Under the Direction of the Lord God and Published (First Sign of Warning for the Benefit of all Nations Containing Great and Remarkable Things Not Revealed to Any Other Person on Earth) the Restoration of the Hebrews to Jerusalem, 1798.

Box 325
Rules of Golf.

Box 325

Box 325
The Scottish Tartans with Historical Sketches of the Clans and Families of Scotland

Box 325
Schaible, Charles H., M.D. The Systematic Training of the Body, 1878

Box 325
Tales of Humor.

**Box 325**
Stagg, Amos Alonzo and Wesley W. Stout. Touchdown! Two 1927 editions.

**Box 325**
Reynolds, James, Samuel Fisher and Henry B. Wright, editors. Two Centuries of Christian Activity at Yale, 1907.

**Box 325**
Heydrick, Benjamin, editor. Types of the Short Story: Selected Stories with Readings and Lists, 1913.

**Box 325**
University of Chicago Songbook, 1920.

**Box 325**
University of Chicago Songbook, 1927.

**Box 325**

**Subseries 2: Ephemera**

**Box 326**
High School Memorabilia 1866-1882 (Folder 1-14 and Oversize Folders 1-2)

**Box 326**
This scrapbook begins with a letter declaring the oath of office and a ballot for Amos L. Stagg’s (father to A.A Stagg) appointment to the office of Constable for Orange, N.J, 1866. The remaining scrapbook contains Orange, N.J baseball league scores, notices, and a written history of Orange in addition to a collection of Stagg’s compositions, history, arithmetic, spelling, geography and grammar assignments and examinations. Also included is a Santa Claus picture book (1879) and Stagg’s sketch book, penmanship books, workbooks and copybooks from his tenure at Orange High School circa 1879-1882. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 327**
High School Memorabilia 1875 St. Mark’s Public School

**Box 327**
This scrapbook contains assignments, spelling lessons, compositions and maps of New Jersey written and drawn by Amos Alonzo Stagg at the St. Mark's Public School. It also contains his report cards and cross-stitch pieces.

**Box 327**
Telegrams 1932-1946 (1 Additional Folder)

**Box 327**
This is a scrapbook consisting only of telegrams to Stagg and includes an offer to join the College of the Pacific, his acceptance and numerous congratulations and best wishes.

**Box 328**
Yale Glee Club 1883-1889 (Folders 1-9)

**Box 328**
This scrapbook contains music and programs for the Yale Glee Club performances. It also houses advertisements, resolutions, banquet menus and a series of newspaper clippings that review the Glee Club.

**Box 329**
Yale and University of Chicago Memorabilia 1888-1901 (Folders 1-3)

**Box 329**
This box contains a set of 1901 tinted and color-washed photos of Stagg, the track team, Hitchcock Hall, Bartlett Gym, Marshall Field and copies of the Illustrated Horoscope, Mitchell’s Ancient Atlas, and Yale Record 1890. It also contains programs for 1888 Yale Football Team Dinner and "A Great Hall Celebration" for City College of New York and a set of penmanship samples.

**Box 330**
University of Chicago Ticket Scrapbook 1896-1914

**Box 330**
This volume consists of season ticket stubs and booklets for football, baseball, track, gymnastic tournaments and interscholastic meets. Also included are press passes and tickets, athletic schedules, baseball club and association passes, programs and flyers for sporting events at the University of Chicago and an invitation to the opening exercises and ceremonies for Bartlett Gymnasium.

**Box 331**
Football and Coaching 1890-1905, 1927 and 1932 (1 Additional Folder and Oversize Folders 1-2) (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 331**
Includes Football Rules Committee, articles on developing teams and coaching, how to play football, articles on Stagg at YMCA Training School and Yale Football. Also includes histories and the development of football, University of Chicago football 1893-1905, William Rainey Harper and athletics, reform in college sports, advertisements for Yale baseball and copies of the Chicago Tribune Oct. 21-22, 1890.

**Box 331**
University of Chicago Baseball Trip to Japan, 1915 (Folders 1-3 and 1 Oversize Folder)

**Box 331**
This collection consists of a scrapbook, loose photographs and various menus and programs from the 1915 University of Chicago Baseball team tour of the Orient and games with Waseda University in Japan. It also covers games in the Philippines, Hawaii and China and includes Japanese newspaper accounts and a copy of The Maroon. The photographs document the team's trip on an ocean liner, their games, Japanese men and women circa 1915 and games. They also include pictures on the team en route to the West Coast via Montana, Oregon and Spokane, Washington. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 332**
University of Chicago Ticket Scrapbook 1896-1914 (Folders 1-14)

**Box 332**
These are the remaining pages of the ticket scrapbook and contain more stubs, booklets and schedules for football, baseball and track events at the University of Chicago.

**Box 333**
University of Chicago Athletic Schedules 1899-1922

**Box 333**
This is a scrapbook that contains only small souvenir athletic schedules for baseball, football, track, basketball and swimming games and meets at the University of Chicago. It also includes an official Big Ten Football schedule.
College of the Pacific vs. Notre Dame Oct. 5, 1940 (Oversize Folders 1-3)

**Box 333**  
This scrapbook includes coverage of the Pacific vs. Notre Dame game, features on the late Knute Rockne. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 334**  
University of Chicago Football Memorabilia

**Box 334**  
grid iron press-plate with a 55 yard line, circa 1900?

**Box 335**  
Photographs, Posters and Cartoons 1916-1924

**Box 335**  
Includes oversize photographs of Stagg Field during football games, the 1921 and 1924 football squad and the University of Chicago campus. Also contains oversize cartoons on Stagg and the football team and posters advertising Stagg lectures.

**Box 336**  
Olympic Games Scrapbook 1924 (Folders 1-2 and 1 Oversize Folder)

**Box 336**  
Contains newspaper clippings covering events, personalities and winner standings of the 1924 Olympic Games in Paris. It includes women's games, programs, menus, notes, summaries, Olympic Committee programs, bills, telegrams (including one from President Calvin Coolidge), U.S. Lines luggage tags and passenger lists and Olympics programs. (see Box 338 for oversized items)

**Box 337**  
Order of "C" 400 Bound Letters 1933

**Box 337**  
This is a bound in leather book of four hundred letters written to Stagg between May and June of 1933 from former University of Chicago athletes and "C" Men. Letters illustrate friendship and well wishes to Stagg on the occasion of his retirement from the University of Chicago.

**Box 338**  
Oversize items